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A FULL-POWER MAINTENANCE

DOSAGE CAPSULE TO HELP YOU
FEEL YOUR BEST... ALWAYS

Niw! FULl-POWER
VITAMINS hi MINERALS

plus Royal Jelly
fOR O/VZ./1$100 A MONTHI FO/? AS LONG >45 YOU WISH

r- 1 tmacine!Now for onlv adollar a month you can be inwriting before thenext months shipment - or1
\ SEHO HO 1 1 sure of getting all the vitamins plus minerals nu- tl>e handy card provided - and no future shipme\ .>,P PO^' 1 tritional authorities agree are absolutely necessar>' will besent.
\ PA» to - • for well-beinel And what's more you may now try But if you are dehchted - as so mxmyothers ar«, ,i,e you W

Imaci.neI Now for onlv adollar amonth you can be
sure of getting all the vitamins plus minerals nu

tritional authorities agree are absolutely necessary
for well-beingi And what's more vou may now try
this full-power formula without risking a penny!

Without the e.ssential vitamins in sufficient
amounts —you cannothope to feel your best. You
gradually begin to feel tirM, nin-down. Yoii sense a
loss of strength and energy, act nervous, depressed.
You may even begin to look andfeel older thanyour
years . . . less able to cope with the responsibilities
of your home, your family, your Job. While these
symptoms may arise from other causes, and if they
persist, a physician should beconsulted —it isa fact
that faulty nutrition over a prolonged period can
slowlv sap your strength ana energv-. and if neg
lected, even wreck your health.

HOW OOLLAVIM CAPSULES CAN HELP YOU
That's why the proven, full-power DOLLAVIM

formula is invaluable as a food supplement —so im
portant to everv othe^^vise normally healthy man
and woman who feels just plain tired and wants a
sensible plan to help maintain the pep and energy
needed to enjoy life fully —and who wants it ol a
sensible price!

Kve^ single full-power DOLLAVIM capsule is
scientifically compounded to provide you with as
many ius 20 precious ingredients including all the
vitamins known to be essential in human nutrition —
PLUS ROYAL JELLY.

Yes, here are all the essential vitamins and minerals
in potenciesequal toor exceedingthe minimumadult
daily requirement recommendi^ by the Food and
Nutrition Board nf the National Research Council.

TRY THE DOLLAR VITAMIN PLAN
FOR ONE FULL MONTH

Pay Nothing IfThe Results DoNotSatisfyYou Fully
Why continue feeling tired and run-down . . .

beaten by fatigue and strain? If these symptoms re
sult from an easily corrected vitamin-mineral defi
ciency, you may make them worseby neglect. You
owe it to yourself and your loved ones to see how
much better you can feel and act once you start to
take DOLLAVIM Capsules.

By enrolling in the Dollar Vitamin Plan now ijou
are never iinacr any o/)/i;;fl/ion.' When you have re
ceived your first 30-daytrial supply,simplytake one
DOLLAVIM Capsule every day to prove that this
formula can help you as it is helping so many others.
But you are the judge! If you are not completely
satisfied, and do not wish to receiveany adtfitional
vitamins YOl' OWE NOTHING! Simply let us know

in writing before the ne.xt month's shipment —or use
tl>e handy card provided —and no future shipments
will be sent.

But if you are delighted —as so manv others are —
you don't doa thing! We'll bill you only Sl.OO (plus
a few c-ents shipping) for your first month's supply
and seu that you get fresh, additional shipments of
two months" supplies ofDOLLAVIM Capsules every
other month automatically and ontime —for aslong
as you wish.

Theconvenient DOLLAVIM Plan keeps you sup
plied with DOLLAVIM Capsules at our special di-
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IB60THE DOLLAR VITAMIN PLAN. INC.

-OOLLAVIM" BEG. T. M.

EACH DAILY DOLLAVIM CAPSULE
FOR MEN CONTAINS:

Vitamin A
5,000USP Units

VitaminB1 1.6 mg.
VitaminB2 1.3 mg.
Vitamin66 0.1 mg.
VitaminB12 1 meg.
Vitamin C 35 mg.
Vit.D 450 (JSP Units
Royal Jeiljr 1500 meg.
NIacinamtde 14 mg.

Calcium
Pantathenate 1 mg.

FolicAcid O.lmg.
Calcium
Phosphorus
Iron
Copper
Manganese
Sulfur
Zinc
Magnesium

37 mg.
30 mg.
15 mg.

0.5 mg.
0.1 mg.

8mg.
0.1 mg.

1 mg.

Under Ihepljn lor women, dssajts are sIlfMly
cfijnfed and Vilamins 6, Kanddesiccated li»tr
are added. ChttK •Women's plin" toimpcsl
C5fitif deiircd.
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WHY OUR LOW PRICE IS POSSIBLE
So many thousands of people participate in

this wonderful plan that we have been able to
cflectuate tremendous savings —from the mo
ment wepurchase the basic ingredients to the
moment tnis formula is in your nands.
• Wcbuy ingredient.s direct in huge quantities
from the world's most reliable sources and get
the lowest possible prices.
• We produce in quantity under modem sani
tarystreamlined methods that trimproduction
costs.

• We package automatically in practical plas
tic containers that keep prices to u minimum
for you.
• Weship freshsuppliesimmediately and have
no overstock losses.

• We ship direct to you by the least costly—
most dependable distributor—the U.S. Postman.
• VVe ship regularlyevery two months and have
no "dead season"expenses.
• We keep automatic records on efficient elec
tronic equipment that eliminates costly errors
and inaccuracies.

rect-to-you low rate of only Sl.OO (plus a few cents
shipping) for each 30-day supply —asaving ofmanv
dollars under their retail value.

You takeno riskwhatsoever —voumaydrop out
of this Plan any time you wish without .spending an
extra penny by just notifying us nf your decision a
few diiys before your next bi-monthly shipment,
lake acivaiitaite ol' o«ii' i^encrous on'i,T. Mail thu
(JObKard now!

DOLLAR VITAMIN PLAN, INC.,
1861 Broadway, New York 23, N. Y.

IN CANADAi 489 Parlh Avb., Toronla 9, Ont.



HOW TO GET WHAT YOU
WANT BY USING THE POWER

OF YOUR "INNER MIND"
SUCCESS THROUGH A

POSITIVE MENTAL ATTITUDE
by NAPOLEON HILL, author of "Think and Grow Rich" and

W CLEMENT STONE, the man who built $100 into a $35,000,000 personal fortune.

This aTtiazing new book will show you how to awaken and release the forces inside you and get
what 1J02I ivant. This is no "head-in-the-clouds" theory. It is as
want to get, the house you hope to own, the person you want to marry. bUCO^^ i WKUU<jii
A POSITIVE MENTAL ATTITUDE" shows you how to turn your desires into Kii^Abl l LiLa . . .
how to make your subconscious work for you to help you overcome obstacles and accomplish
whatever you set your mind to do.

If you want bigger earnings—a better job—inore
money in tho bank—improved health the love
and admiration of others —plowing well-being
and spiritual serenity . . •YOU CAN TKACII
YOURSELF TO ATTRACT THESE BLNL-
FITS INTO YOUR LIFE.

Published by
Prentice-Hall

PROVED WORKABLE BY
ACTUAL EXPERIENCE...

Those of UB who read and follow
this dynamic approach to the daily
problems of lifo, will discover ways
to do the impossible!"

—Robert A. Whitney,
President, Marketing Audits
Institute, Inc.

"The contents of this wonderful
book should be 'must' reading in
every high school and college
throughout the length and breadth
of this land."

—E. V. Rickcnhacker, Chairman
of the Board, Eastern Air Lines

"There is an old French proverb,
'Be very careful what you set your
heart on, for you will surely achieve
it.' This volume not only gives
guidance as to WHAT to set one's
heart on—but it tells HOW to
achieve it!"

—Dudley Dowell, Erecutire ViVe-
Pres., New York Life Ins. Co.

"Thjs hook, presented in such a
precise, candid and simple manner,
should prove a groat inspiration
to the people privileged to road
It, and should help them to hurdle
the daily problems of lifo."

—IK. P. Lawless
Reynolds Melals Co.

"You have made a lasting contribu
tion to humanity through this work.
Many books tell you of things one
can do, but seldom tell liow to do
them. In your book you do holh —
and, in a simple, easy-to-understand
manner." —Den Sircelland

UiUsborough. Calif.
"It is one of the most inspirational
and motivating books I have ever
read." —Peggy M. Gardner

Raleigh, N. C.

"It willcontribute to generalhappi
ness, which comes from successful
accomplishment by individuals with
the right mental attitude."

—Arlhtir H. Motley
President, Parade PuhlicationH

"These two men have tho rare gift
of inspiring and helping people . . .
In fact, I owe them both a personal
debt of gratitude for the helpful
guidance I have received from their
writings." —Normait Vincent Peale

Every thought you think has either a POSITIVE
or a NEGATIVE mental charge and can either

ATTRACT or REPEL the good things in life!
But don't expect to get what you want Just
by "wishing" for it. You must direct both
your thoughts AND your actions into spec;/ic
channels which you must decide upon and which
you must discipline yourself to follow, stei^
by-step, as dircctcd in this great book. It wui
show you:

• How to make up your mind when you're undecided what to do.
• How to create a mental image of the thing you want. . . then believe in it so firmly that

it actually happens.

• How to avoid doing the 2 things that repel wealth.
• How to make your brain a receiving set for ideas that will advance you toward your goal.
• How to train yourself to see "what can be," not just what is.
• How to raise your energy level.
• How to acquire wealth by using "other people's" money.
• How to develop "inspirational dissatisfaction" to converta failure ofone dayintosuccess

on another.

• How to use "self-suggestion" to rearrange your present pattern of living and shape it
into a new, more successful pattern.

• How to get others to respect yourjudgment and look to you for leadership.
• 6 steps to follow in finding the answer to any problem.
• 6 ways to win friends by what you DO and SAY.
• 17 bed-rock principles of success, and how to apply them. ^ «
• How to keep your mind ON the things you do want and OFF the things you on ^n .
• How to make useofyour subconscious mind to solve your problems, overcome o ac es,

get new ideas, win advancement or financial gain.
This book proves to you that" what the mind can conceive a^OSnTvE^MEN^T^^^
and believe—the mind can achieve. It tellayou precisely tration tne un.ai.. h ^ anything in life you really
how to set your sights on a definite goal and attain it, AT111 ts
through persistent thinking and positive action. It gives want!

mail this coupon 1
SEE RESULTS IN 10 DAYS
This Extraordinary Book Sent

for 10 Days' FREE TRIAL

Why not see for yourself how
"SUCCESS THROUGH A
POSmVE MEMT.\L ATTI
TUDE" can help you attain
the thing.s you want and become
tho person you aspire to be?
Use it for 10 days free. Try out
somi' of the procedures it gives
you. Then, if you decide to
keep it, pay only $4.95, plus
a few cents for postage and
shipping. Otherwise, just send
it back and owe nothing. Mail
the coupon now for your free-
trial copy.

I Combined Registry Company, Dept. EM-261
f 5050 Broadway, Chicago 40, 111.
I WITHOUT OBLrGATION, please send
I a copy of "SUCCESS THROUGH APOSIIIVL AL Al "TITU^
I by Napoleon Hill and W. Clement Stone. In ten days I will either rcm.l
I $4.95 plus posUge or return thL- l»ook and owenothing.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY.
ZONE. STATE.

; HOW TO SAVE POSTAGE: Send $4.95 with this coupon and we "ill pay |
j delivery churges. Same 10-day return privilege; your money back f^not \



THE LUCKIEST $7
1 EVER SPENT

By a Wall Street Journal
Subscriber

Not long ago 1 pickcd up my first copy
of The Wall Street Journal. 1 espccted
dull rcudin};. Imagine my surprise when
I found fonic of the best articles I'd ever
read J

I sent for a Trial Subscription. For the
first time in my life I began to under
stand why some men get ahead while
others stay behind. I read about new in
ventions, new industries and new ways
of increasing my income. Also I gotideas
on what to do to reduce living expenses
Jmd taxes. My TrialSubscription to The
Journal cost me $7. It was the luckiest
$7 I ever spent. It has put me hundreds
of dollars ahead already.

This story is typical. The Journal is
a wonderful aid to men making $7,500
to $25,000 a year. To assure speedy
delivery to you anywhere in the U.S.,
The Journal is printed daily in seven
cities from coast to coast.

The Wall Street Journal has thelargest
staff of writers on business and finance.
It costs ?24 a year, but in order to ac-
quamt you with The Journal, we make
this offer: You can get a Trial Subscrip
tion for 3 months for $7. Just send thi.
adwith check for$7. Or tell us tobill you
Address: The Wall Street Journal 44
Broad St., New York4,N. Y. em
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LETTER-PERFECT

FOR OFFICE Olympia Standard Office Typewriter
...preferred by "perfectionists" the world over!
Fully-equipped with a score of unique features for
easier, faster, finer typing. Automatic paper injector-
ejector—interchangeable carriage—spring-cushioned

HOME—SCHOOL Olympia DeLuxe Portable ...
makes "short -work" of the whole family's assign
ments! A breeze to operate—even for the inexpe
rienced typist. Fully-equipped with the finest
features—from convenient half-spacing to key-set
tabs. Handsome color options.Choice of type styles.

speed keys—correcting space bar—to name just a few.
All at no extra cost. Precision-built in Europe's larg
est, most modern typewriter factory. Put one to the
test—"on-the-job"—before you decide on any other
typewriter. See Yellow Pages for nearest dealer.

OR TRAVEL Olympia Lightweight Portable...
for anyone wlio's going places ! Slim, trim and com
pact—weighs less than 10 pounds—case and all.
Unexcelled for precision-built quality — it's the
fastest, smoothest, most efficient lightweight port
able you can buy. Distinctive carrying case.

—ivrite to

AM'.C. 6.
free—Type Style Srirtlor Cuidr for Olympia Del.iixc Portables
Olympia Div., Di pt. EC, Intcr-Continental Tradinp Corp., qo West St
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NOW COMES THE TEST of the
new administration's program. The
whoop-la and the tumult of the In
auguration of John Fitzgerald Kennedy
as President of the United States is
dying away. It's government as usual,
with new heads of state buckling down
to meet the pressing challenge of criti
cal domestic and foreign problems.
Lights bum late in the Executive Offices
of the President. Newsmen and pho-
tograpliers work feverishly to keep up
with headline developments. Press serv
ice tickers clatter day and night, con-
.stantly watched by crowds of reporters.
Congress grinds away. Government de
partments function without noticeable
change. There is no confusion. Here,
in the greatest covmtry on earth, with
the highest living standards, changeover
in administration takes place witli no
disorder, no lost motion. It is the Ameri
can system, and under it thousands of
government employees, plus thousands
of elected and appointed citizens, go
about their jobs as loyal workers.

NEW PRESIDENTIAL RETREAT

will be turned over to the President
and Mrs. Keniiedy February 1. It's
all ready for them, spic and span, a
stately big house Jiear Middleburg, Va.,
called Glen Ora, on a 4()0-acre estate
in the midst of the famed hunt coun
try. The Kennedys iea.sed it from Mrs.
Raymond Tartiere of Washington at a
rental said to be $600 a month. It has
everything, a large .swimming pool, six
bedrooms and fi\'e bath.s. two horse

barns housing a half-dozen saddle liorses
each. The estate will have a particular
charm for Mrs. Kennedy, who is an
expert horsewoman. Secret Service
Agents assigned to guard the First Lady
are already learning how to ride to
hounds. Yoicks!

personnel cut to save

1^ ^ grouttd overl,bOO officers in 1961. All officers so
grounded will continue to draw full
night pay but the savings will be in
fuel and plane maintenance. Last year's
ceiling of 99,046 pilots is now con
sidered more than needed.

guarding THE PRESIDENT will
be no ea.sy job for the U. S. Secret
Sei-vice. President Kennedy, fuU of vim
and vigor, wants to get around and go
place.s. A 20-hour day is no strain. In
addition, the Secret Service will deal
with the usual threatening letters from
cranks and sometimes from dangerous
persons. All such communications are
channelled into "Room 98" in the Ex
ecutive Offices adjoining the White
Hou.se. Here, in a four-room laboratory,
S. S. Agents examine all suspicious
niail and packages. The place is full
of complicated machines and elaborate
files. A new file-'7ohn Fitzgerald Ken
nedy —has been set up and already
contains some crazy letters. About 90
per cent are from harmless crackpots.
All such mail is checked against a filing
system of two million cards. There are
24 tests, but one of the bigge.st aids in

matching correspondence is in the words
"Washington, D. C.", which have to
be written on every envelope.

REDEVELOPMENTS cost money, as
scores of cities tliroughout the coun-
ti'y are now finding out. Washington
has a huge project in the Southwest
section which will cost .$70-million, of
wliich the District will pay S25-milIion.
This seems exorbitant, but a survey
brought out something new. Real estate
values alone throughout the area will
increase six-fold and property taxes
will rise from $31,000 to more than
$400,000 annually when the job is
fini.slied. Further revenues will be cre
ated by new businesses.

PRESS SECRETARY for "Jackie" is
a necessity because of the questions
that pour into the Wliite House con
cerning the Kennedys' baby, John, Jr.
Miss Letitia K. Baldrige of Omaha,
Mrs. Kennedy's social secretaiy, has
been handling the stream of news de
tailing the First Lady's activities, and
has been swamped with queries about
the White House nursery.

AN OKAY for contact lenses was
given before the clinical meeting of tlie
American Medical Association. Some
10,000 doctors heard Dr. John W.
McTigue, noted Washington ophthal
mologist, declare that such lenses prop
erly fitted are a valuable optical and
medical aid, safe to wear. Over three
million people now wear them all day
long and another three million use con
tact lenses part time for social functions,
publicappearances, etc. Ill-fitted lenses,
he said, "wind up in a drawer."

CHIEF ATTRACTION in the Capital
right now is the White House, where
even in this wintry weather long lines
of visitors wait each day to go through
the Executive Mansion. The Washing
ton Monument is in second place.

DISTRICT DABS . . . Militaiy top
brass believes any war in the future
will be a "short" one, not lasting more
than one year ... If Congress follows
all Democratic platform recommenda
tions nine new Federal agencies may
be set up, creating thousands of new
patronage jobs . . . Supreme Court
Justice William O. Douglas predicts
Red China will be the third largest
industrial power by 1967, the U. S.
and Russia being first and second . . .
Up to now, the Congo muddle has cost
the U. S. at least $26-million, while
Russia pays nothing ... If a rocket
wrecks your house, the most the Govern
ment will pay is .?5,000 ... A retired
couple here needs $3,047 a year for
living expenses, the Bureau of Labor
Statistics reports . . . Over 1,500 per
sons in Washington are looking very
proud these days because they all go
bv the name of KENNEDY. • •



On U.S. Route 66—Only 39 Miles from America's 7th Fastest Growing City

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO ...
An Acre of Your Own in

THE VALLEY OF THE ESTANCIA
RANCHETTES

FULL ACRE
FULL PRICE

Suddenly —almost without warning —the land boom is on in New Mexico. All at
once Americans have discovered the "Land of Enchantment". . . and homes and ranch
ettes are springing up on lush verdant tracts which until now were enormous ranches.

' And especially is this true of the lovelyvalleys surrounding Albuquerque, the queen
of New Mexico. This exciting city is bursting at the seamsand homes are spilling out
in all directions. Albuquerque has become America's "7lh fastest growing city" —and
is picking upspeedat an astounding tempo.

Astounding? Please consider: In 1940 Albuquerque had less than 36,000 people.
By 1950 it had soared to 97,000. And in the last 10 years it has rocketed to more
than 260,000!

There arc so many reasons for this fantastic rate of growth. Nowhere in America
is there land more beautiful than the rich valleys that rim Albuquerque. The clinate
is possibly without equal in all of America - a summertime of balmy sunny dajfs*
and bracing nights - blanket-sleeping nights; and in the winter equally sunny days* -
shirt-sleeve weather. Health? This is a region whose mildness and purity of climate
have given new life to people from all parts of our land —where, in respiratory ail
ments alone, thousands ofcures have been miraculously achieved by themild weather,
the dry air, the abundant sunshine, the low humidity. In the words of the Encyclopedia
Brittanica the Albuquerque region is "a health resort"! And what about ipirtf, enter
tainment, activities, opportunity? In the lofty close-by mountains are fishing, swim
ming, hunting. Skiers wear shorts. Golf is played the year 'round. Albuquerque itself
is crammed with magnificent shops, theatres, churches, schools - including the Uni
versity of New Mexico with 7000 enrolled students, bright new college buildings and
modern football stadium. Albuquerque has the 5th busiest airport inthe United States.
Its industry and employment potential are boundless. Its 3 television channels and 9
radio stations, its opportunties in land ownership, jobs, small business; its sunniness,
its freshness and sparkle - all of these mark the personality of a great city.

Thewonder is net that Albuquerque is growing so rapidly. Thewonder is that one
can still buy a lovely pieceot land close to the city at so low a price as$395 an acre!
All you have to do is to take a look at the six cities which in all of America have grown
even faster than Albuquerque. What would you have to payfor an acre of comparable
land only39 miles from their shops and theaters?

A

(THESE FIGURES INCLUDE OUTSIDE CENTRAL CITY)

San iose, Calif.
Phoenix, Arizona
Tucson, Arizona
Miami, Florida
Sacramento, Cal.

6. San Diego,Cal.
7. Albuquerque, N.M.

Population
639,615
652,032
262,139
917,B51
500,719

1,003,522
260,3IS

Rate of Rise
19S0-I960

120.1%
96.5

85.6
85.4
80.7
80.2
71.7

MEMBER ALBUQUERQUE
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Cost Per Acre of
Comparable Land

39 Miles from
Downtown

$2,500- f 5,000
$3,500- $ 7,000
$1,500-$ 3,000
$5,000-$10,000
$2,000 ^ .
$4 000 - $ 8,000

$395 (Valley of
The Estancia
Ranchettes)

ONLY5|g DOWN
A MONTH

These statistics are eye-openers, aren't they? Vet real estate men are saymcthat
the pricesyou have just read will soon apply to the Albuquerque reKiin!

And as lovely and luxuriant an area as Albuquerque can boast is The Valley of tie
Estancia Ranchettes. Rimmed by mountains, lying flush alongside the most important
highway in the West, Route 66. and only 39 miles from Albuquerque, The Valley of
the Estancia Ranchettes is the essence of the enchanting Southwest. Please read this
carefully! The Valley of the Estancia Ranchettes are not barren desert tracts. They are
lush and green! Water waits to be tapped. The soil is so fertile as to bear fruit trees
and truck gardens. Our Route 66 neighbors frame the landscape with their low modern
ranchettes, homes, motels. Our next door neighbor is the famed $200,000 Longhorn
Museum of the Old West . , , Oh yes, this is a very lovely land.

As our headlwe says, an acre in our b63Utitul VALLEY OF THE ESTANCfA RANCH-
ETTES costs$395 complete! And the terms are $10 down and $10 a month per acre.
That's it — no extras, no hidden additional costs. You may reserve as many acres as
you wish. AND YOU TAKE NO RISK IN SENDING YOUR $10 TO RESERVE YOUR ONE ACRE
RANCHETTE SITE. Your $10 reserves an acre for you, but you have the unqualified right
to change your mind. As soon as we receive your reservation we will send you your
Purchase Agreement and Property Owner's Kit. The package will show you exactly
where your property is and will include full maps, photographs and complete informa
tion about your property. Other maps will show you nearby Arizona —even old Mexjco
itself. 250 miles away. You may have a full 30 day period togo through this fascinating
portfolio check our references, talk it over with your family. If during that time you
should wish to change your mind (and you don't have to give a reason either) your
reservation deposit will be instantly refunded. (ALBUQUERQUE bank REFERENCES).

Experienced realtors think that the Albuquerque area presents the most exciting
acreage buy in America. On the outskirts of the city, land is now going for $5000 to
$6000 an acre One day soon the Valley of the Estancia Ranchettes could bea suburbof Albuquerque. Act now_Yoi/ll_b^re_^r g^te_ful tj^t youjid ^
r VALLEY OF THE ESTANCIA RANCHETTES ,
I Dept. L-21 .
' 503 SAN MATEO N.E., ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Genllemenr I wish to reserve acres in the VALLEY Of THE
ESTAriciA RANCHETTES. I enclose a deposit of $ (Please send
deposit of $10 for each $395acre youreserve.) Please rush complete details,
including my Purchaser's Agreement. Property Owner's Kit, maps, photo
graphs, and all data. It is strictly understood that I may change my mind
within 30 days for any reason and tnat my deposit will be fully and
instantly refunded if I do.

Name-

Address.

City -Zone. -State-

• Las! year for rxainplf, l/irrc luere only 8 Jays thai were not sunny.



Membership and
Strong Lodges

Elkdom is truly a wonderful fraternity. Just how won
derful has licen revealed to me in so many ways during
these past seven months when I have been paying offi
cial visits to lodges. State Association meetings and Dis
trict gatherings. I ha\'e always been proud that I was
an Elk, but my Elk membership has taken on a richer
meaning, a deeper significance, as it has been my oppor
tunity and pri\ ilege to get a closer, personal acquaint
ance with my Brotliers in all parts of our broad and
varied land.

I have been impressed by the differences in the mode
of living from (me section of the country to another,
differences dictated by climate, topography and other
physical conditions. These are reflected in architecture,
in social customs aiid in other ways. But what has im
pressed me most is not the differences but those things
that we all have in common, the ideas and ideals that
we share and which sci've to unite us into a great nation.
Among these forces that unite us, there is none stronger
and more formidable than Elkdom.

Whercs'cr \()u go, in every section of the country,
there are the Elks with their spirit of hospitable good
fellowship, their reverent devotion to God, their stirring
and inspiring patriotism. North or South, East or West,
the Elks proudly parade the Boy Scout Troops under
their sponsorship. With enthusiasm they devote long
hours and contribute large sums of money to community
youth projects and j^iograms. If the local hospital needs
a baby incubator, the Elks get it. Pooling their re
sources of men and money, they sx^onsor statewide pro
grams battling against cerebral i3alsy and cancer, and
provide the best hospitals for the care and relief of
cripi)led childrcji. Everywhere, all the year around, the
Elks see that liospitalized veterans have entertainment
and rc!creation Ihat remainds them that they are not
and never will be forgotten.

To cany on tliese wonderful programs, Elkdom must
be strong, which means that our subordinate lodges
must be strong. And to be strong, a lodge must give
proper attenti<m to such fundamentals as membersliip.
New men, men who share our ideals, men who count in
the community, and especially young men must be
brouglit into a lodge every year in numbers sufficient to
offset nomial losses and to show a gain if that lodge is
not going to slip backward and ultimately become a
weak lodge.

TJie fact is that too manv of our lodges have been

initiating too few members in recent years. They have
not paid enough attention to the "housekeeping" details,
and as a result they have gone backward instead of
making progress. That is the reason why, at the begin
ning of my administration, I asked every lodge to
initiate, by March 31, 1961, new members at least equal
to 10 per cent of its membership as of last March 31.
That is more than most lodges initiated last year or in
recent years. On the average, however, if a lodge ini
tiates 10 per cent of its membersliip every year, it will
show a net gain in membershix^ each year. That is the
direction in which every lodge's membership program
should be moving.

Membersliip should not be left to the officers of a
lodge or a few hard-working Elks. It is a program in
which every member can and should participate. I
therefore appeal to you to hell) your lodge by inviting
your neighbor, your business associate and above all
your son, to become your Brotherin Elkdom, and I urge
that you extend the invitations promptly so that they
can become members before March 31.

There are other matters of lodge management that
should have our careful attention during these next two
months. One of them is lapsation. From now until
March 31, the Lapsation Committee, assisted by the
officers, should work hard imd through personal contact
be sure that every delinquent member is paid up and in
good standing. Here again is an opportunity lor a good
Elk to assist his lodge by checking the list of delinquents
and getting in touch with those whom he knows. A
word Irom a friend is most persuasive.

During these remaining months of the lodge year, let
us also pay special attention to the Stray Elks in our
community. Our Stray Elk Program initiated tlnee years
ago has amply demonstrated that we can reduce lapsa
tion materially by giving Stray Elks a genuine welcome
to our lodges and activities. This program should be
carried on all year for maximum effectiveness, but let us
make sure that we bring in all of the Stray Elks during
the next two months.

A healthy membership growth, decreased lapsation,
and a successful Stray Elk program are vital factors in
sound lodge management. They cannot be neglected. I
hope that every member of the Order will co-operate
with his lodge officers to insure that every lodge is on a
sound membership basis when tlie books close on
March 31, 1961.

John E. Fenton, Grand Exalted Ruler



For Elks readers . . .the neicest mail order items from SPENCER GIFTS, af-37 spencer building, atlantic city, n. j.

mi
WINDSHIELD DE-ICER... Removes
every trace of ice, frost, sleet in 60
seconds! Just spray-windshield problems
go away! No scraping—no frozen fingers!
Provides clear windows for safe driving.
Prevents re-icing; airlines use it! Wind
shields sprayed before a freeze protected
up to 3 days. 9 oz. spray can 934 ea.
3 for $2.79-

GIANT DESK CALENDAR ... Keeps the
whole month's appointments, memos
always in view! At a glance, know your
schedule for 30 days. Ends embarrass
ing mistakes and forgetfulness. 12
months, in gold-stamped personalized
plastic leather case. ll'/4" x 9". Black
or Old Ivory. Slate name and color.
Each $1.00 6 for $5.00

SOCIAL SECURITY

ns-022

JONNVHONKOE

LIFETIME SOCIAL SECURITY CARD
... Indestructible—cannot be harmed by
fire, water, oils, etc.! Wafer thin, two-
tone solid aluminum-a wallet sized 31/2"
X 2"—engraved with social security num
ber and full name. Positive, permanent
identification to keep with you at all
times. Specify number and name.
Each $1.00 3 'of $2.79

m
MAGIC FOOT WARMER.. . Even In sub
zero weather this comfortable cushion
keeps your feet WARM! Just scissor
dotted pattern to fit foot; insert in shoe.
Gives glowing warmth on body contact.
Amazing action never wears out! Proven-
performance by the military. Regular
(fits size 7-13) $1.25
Junior (size 10-6) $1.00

MYSTERIOUS DECK

PERFORM CARD MYSTERIES with Won
der Deck! This dubious 52 makes it
simple. Each card is MARKED, You, and
only you, can easily read each one from
the back. Markings are undetectable to
the uninstructed. Bridge size, linen fin
ish, with instructions for thrilling tricks.
For fun and "magic" only, of course.
Deck $1 49 2 for $2.79

VENUS FLYTRAP EATS LIVE FLIES

ExQuisite house
plants catch and
eat live insects!
Bear white flow

ers. Green leaves
form rosettes.
Each leaf tipped
with pink trap. In
sect, lured by
color & nectar, en
ters. Trap snaps
shut, absorbs htm.
Also eats raw beef
or feeds thru
roots. Easy-to-
grow bulbs de
velop in 3-4 weeks.
3 Bulbs $1.00
18 Bulbs....$5.00

LIQUID 24 KARAT GOLD.. . Now you
can transform unsightly metals into
shimmering golden treasures! They'll
never tarnish or need polishing. Liquid
Gold plates copper, brass, bronze, steel,
tin. iron, nickel, etc. Easy to use. Re
quires no special equipment, electricity
or skill. Supply sent will plate 100 sq. in.
Each $1.00 6'or $5.00

'KEEPS FOG & MIST AWAY.. . Avoid
accidents due to poor windshield vision!
One wipe with new No-Fog Safety Mitt-
windows can't fog or mist for weeks.
Leaves steamed bathroom mirrors spar
kling! Added feature: Glow-in-tfie-dark
binding. Slip it on bumper for emergency
roadside stops.
Each $1,00 3 for $2.79

KEEP CAR WINDOWS CLEAR OVERNIGHT-IN FREEZING WEATHER!
windows. Fastens to fenden is held
ftrmiy in place by 4 elastic shock cords
with attached rubberized hooks. Goes on
in seconds—off in a flash for driving. No
more sweeping or scraping! Folds for
storage. Fine as utility cover, too. Pas
senger Auto Cap or Station Wagon Cap
(give choice). Ea. $5.98 2 for 50

Cover up with Auto Cap-find v/indshield
and windows clear in the morning de
spite snow, sleet, freezing rain, frost!
Perfect protection! Insures good visi
bility in sub-zero cold. Eliminates one of
the big nuisances of winter driving.
Heavy polyethylene plastic. Won't freeze
in winter's worst. Covers top and all

ELECTRIC CIGARETTE LIGHTER.,.No
wick, no lighter fuel needed! A quick
flick of the switch & secret panel opens
to provide instant light for cigarette,
despite wind or weather! Feather-light
engraved metal case, with built-in flash
light. Uses 2 pen light batteries obtain
able anywhere.
Each 79< 2 for $1.50

6 ENCHANTING LAMPS ... glow in the
dark, without electricity! SeK-illuminat-
ing! A wonderful way te cut down your
electric bill. Cute lantern styling, of un
breakable plastic. Gathers light by day
... radiates it at night. Use to indicate
cellars, stairways, as lamp and shade
pulls. 2" high, in assorted colors.
Set of 6 $1.00 3 sets $2.79

NO-SPRAY BEER CAN OPENER!...
Here's to no more beer in your eye!
New "spray protected" opener has its
own small umbrella to guard you against
sudden updrafts! Keeps you and the ceil
ing from getting squirted. Golden-toned
metal, regular size, with matching um
brella. Fun, useful in the home bar.
Each $1.00 $2.79

KEEP CANCELLED CHECKS SAFE
... Roomy check bank could save you
money! Holds 800 cancelled checks.
Keeps them safe—ready at a moment's
notice if needed for tax purposes or
proof of payment. Green ripplette box
with golden stamp; tab index dividers
for 5 year file. IVt" * 4W x 31/4".
Each $1.00 3 sets $2.79

NOW COMPUTE RACE RESULTS FAST-ELECTRONICALLY!
Racing fans! Here's a remarkable new
pocket-size electronic "brain" that does
all your handicapping for you! It auto
matically computes race results .. . pre
dicts probable winners electronically
from past performance data you feed
into it. Unbelievably easy to use! You'll
be amazed and delighted! Just press a

button and results are indicated instant
ly by flashing light on face of machine.
Durable high-impact plastic; compact,
lightweight, easily carried anywhere!
Comes complete with battery, instruc
tions and special "Handicapper s Guide
book". Great for turf enthusiasts, sports
men,homeanalysts. Ordertoday!$14.95

COUNT & WRAP COINS, QUICKLY!
Do it automatically, in half the time
with Coin Counter! No fuss or fumbling!
Just slip coins into plastic tray up to
indicator line, and slide wrapper under
coins. No mistakes! You can even wrap
easily with plain paper. Counts pennies,
nickels, dimes, Quarters.
Each ^895 6 for $5.00

SNUG KNEE WARMERS...Recommended
for quick, soothing relief to sufferers of
arlhritis, bad circulation, foot, ankle ail
ments! Promotes circulation! Of 100%
zephyr virgin wool with STRETCH con
struction—assures snug, comfortable fit
for men and women. Regular Size (for
average people). Pair $1.98
Extra Size (larger). Pair $2.50

I Mail to SPBNCER GIFTS Today 1
SPEH(EII GIFTS, AF.37Spencer BIdg., Atlantic City. K. J.

Mv Nome Is.

CHv-

HOW MANY

SORRY, NO C.O.D.'s

(Enclose a che(k or ineney
order with your order)

NAME OF ITEM

Saliifaction

Cuaronlccd or
Money Refunded

Personoliied Items

PRICE

All orders sent Poslage Paid.



How the Buzz of a
Dying Bee^^jg

1

Created a Great New

Thrill for Fishermen!
We learned from a barefoot boy while fishing
the Ouachita River. After a full day fishing, we
were empty handed. The boy had 30 whoppers on
a stringer—all attracted to his bait by a buzzing bee
seaJed in a mason jar under the water. Now I have
had the identical sound scientifically reproduced in a
compact, waterproof, battery operated buzzer. My
fish caller will bring the big ones racing to it. They
can't resist it. Then, using your own tackle, drop
your bait alongside my fish caller and you've got a
savage bite from any kind of insect feeding or bottom
feeding fish. You get the big ones because they scare
away the little fellows. But don't buy anything now.
Instead, let me mail you—froo and postage prepaid—
actual underwater photos and testimonials. I'll also
tell you how you can test the magic of my fish caller
in your own waters si.\ full months at my risk on a
money-back guarantee. Just send your name to me
on the coupon or postcard Address Frank Birch,
335 West Madison St., Chicago 6, Illinois. Room 202.

Frank Birch, Room 202
335 W. Madiion St., Chicage 6, IMtneli

Plea.se rush free information on your fish caller
and your six months trial guarantee.

Name

Address

City . State.

Let Barron's Help You

PICK GOOD

INVESTMENTS

IN T961
17 weeks' trial only $5

To help you build your capital and incre^e
.your investment income —set a trial subscrip
tion to Barron's National Business and Finan-
(tial Weekly. It will give you the facts yfm need
(o make yourself a better judge of the itiveat-
mcnt values in today's markets.

No other business or investment publication
is like Barron's. It is written for the mati who
makes up hie own mind about his own money.
It is the only weekly affiliated with Dow Jones,
and has full use of Dow Jones' vast, specialized
information in sorving you.

In Barron'H you are shown what, where, and
wku the lllCAL VALUES are, behind current
S'.'curity prices. You get clear, well-founded in
formation each week ... on the condition and
prospects (the changing fortunes) of individual
corporations —and on industrial and market
trends.

A trial subscription —17 weeks for only S5
— brings you:

Everything you need to know to help you
handle your business and investment affairs
with greater understanding and foresight . . .
the inveslvient implicalions of current political
and economic events . . • the perspective you
must have to anticipate trends and grasp profit-
jibie investment opportunities. ^

See for yourself Ijow important Barron s ctm
be to you in the eventful weeks ahead. Its sub*
scription price is S15 a year, but you can try it
for 17 weeks for $5. Just tear out this ad and
send it today with your check for S5: or tell us
to bill you. Address: Barron's, 392 Newbury
Street, Boston 15. Mass. E-261

10
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ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION

"The Joy of Giving'

Silver Dollars for the Foundation
A .successftil tnean.s to bring in clona-

tion.s tor the Eik.s National Foundation
was recently l^rought to our attention
by Adam Fondrk, Jr., Exalted Ruler of
Leechburg, Pa., Lodge. It wa.s passed
along to us with the thought that other
lodges might be interested in taking up
this means to help Grand Exalted Buler
Fenton reach one of the important
goals in his program for the year-
increasing the Principal Fund b\' at
least 81,000,000.

The board pictured is 24 x 30 x %
inches. Into this board are drilled JOO

Grand Exalted Rider ]ohn E. Ecnton pre
sents "Most Valuable Student" Aicavd to
Linda G. Eichorn of Methueii, Mass., at his
home lodge, Laicrence, Mass. With them
(rightyis Latcrence Exalted Ruler Peter V.
Winn. Miss Eichorn is preseiitlij attend-
ing Bates College in Maine.

Members of Leechburg, Pa., Lodge dis
playing coin hoard are, from left: Pa-ft Ex-
alted Rider ]ohn W. Taylor, R. B. Myers
Foundation Chairman Eugene Jack, E.R
Adam Fondrk, Jr., and Walter Slonaker

lioles the exact diameter and thickness

of a siKer dollar. The board is var

nished and the (xlgcs are finished in
chrome molding. The lodge steward
sold silver dollars to the lodge mem
bers for one dollar each. The silver
dollars were inserted in the board and
the name of a donor printed below each
filled hole. "It took us eight weeks to
fill our first board," writes Exalted Ruler
Adam Fondrk, Jr., "and we plan to try
and fill it twice a year. With this method
we have taken out a §1,000 subscrip
tion to the Elks National Foundation."

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION

where every dollar contributed becomes a source of
good work, untouched by expenditures of administration.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION, PAST GRAND EXALTED RULER
JOHN F. MALLEY, CHAIRMAN. 16 COURT ST,, BOSTON 8, MASS.



NEW GIFTS and IDEAS THAT SAVE YOU MONEY and TIME!
SPECIALS FOR

DO-IT-YOURSELF

75c ea. for finest quality imported

PRECISION PLIERS
Flat Nose> Combination. Diaeonal
Cutter, End Cuttine Nippersi
Round Nose, One Side Flat—One
Side Round, Snipe

FOR JEWELERS. OPTICAL WORK
ERS. HOBBYISTS. CRAFTSMEN
OP ALL KINDS! Tlicsc superb Eu
ropean JnstrumDnts are of deep-
forscd heat Ircntcci hiali Qualltv
tool steel fabricated to most exact-
liiK socclflcatlotis. Jaws meet per
fectly to SBfcIv nnd securclv hold
even the most delicate objects in the
hard-to-reach corners and angles.
Each pller Is 4* lontr and a veritable
gem of precision and strenRth.

75c ea.—all 7 for $5.00 ppd.
INSTANTLY & CLEANLY
REMOVES OLD PAINTI

ELECTRIC

PAINT

SCRAPER

No mattor how many layers of old paint, ccllulose
or varnish on any surface, this amazinc electric
scraper will cleanly remove it all—instantly! Does
away with old-fiishloned donnorous blow-torches
and chemicals—Kuarantees against burnt woodwork!
Just plug into any AC or DC outlet and you're ready
to cut hours of labor into minutes. Imported from
EnKland, Ideal for professional and amateur. Com
plete with nine feet of heavy-duty wire. 110 volts.

Imported from England 5
Our Price

IQBS

ALL WEATHER PROTECTION
FOR YOU AND YOUR CLOTHES

COVERALLS
In Handy fold-A-Way Patk

One uf tlif liio.sl wiulorljibU'. loimlit-'at
vwMiiiiK oovuiulls aviilliibli' Cus-
loin Ui'simioii imo uifci'. iciinuy cm tiMi--
ri'.sist conslnu'tioii. Full ItnKlli ziUPi'i---
Kcirs (111 ami iiir ill an ln>iiiiit! lUKHi-d.
(luri.hU'. liKbtwciirlit. lUil'.c «ati'runioV!
-Nut ;iiroctcci by oil. uri'ii.ii-. iiiiliU'W. "ii- cir-
•liiiiirv clii'iiilciils. Cuiiiant.-iil nut !» .-vai'li.
Mick or l»'i'l In ti'iiipi'iaturfS iis Imv as .W
(ii'iiii'i'-s below Jiiillspiiisiibli- pn)tec-
tiiin aKaliiHi soiliiii! i-lotKfs whi'ii cliiiiininn
tiles. Ideal I'oi" Fl.shi'niicii. (lutiloor WoiK-

-«» crs. Stiuinu Anpiidaiii^. Huiitei.s.
I'aniic rs Mvii, Golfi'is, (iiirili'iii'r:^. Hoavy Uouao
Clraniim Choics. ilc. Specify ••iizi; lU'.-lml— $3.98
Small. Medium. Large

60 Pc. Set
CHROME VANADIUM
Wire Gauge DRILLS

Top quality German import hich
test Chrome Vanadium Drills de-
siened for speed drillmR thrqucn
touRhest steels, woods, piastic.iron

and aluminum. Precision cround lone- A iH4.a3
lasting cuttinK edces. Guaranteed to »a'ue
give years of satisfaction. A full 60 pc. "ow oniy
set Nos, 1 thru 60

oius 35c pp. and hdls.

Same set above available with Huot $7,50
Metal index container only '

plus 35c DP. and hdlo.

Also aveilable-20-PC SET . omv
NOS. 61-60 WIRE GAUGE DRILLS \

Finest steel! Tops for precision work in
woods, plastic, iron, aluminum, etc. In
cludes plastic kit with marked pocket
for each drill PPt".

only

"2.50

DRILL SET
JCapcclally liiado for spocci liiiiliii:;. In
.Murdy plastic tc">l lull. Klncwr alluy
xtccl (liills liardciiivl mid iin'risiun
liround to Hit; sliaipi'.sr, li'iigi'sr l;i>ilim
clllIliiK oduc ulilniiiiibli': \t lJl rasllv
and cli'aiily liitc lliruuKb IiiiiiIwikxN.
plastic, iiliiiiiiiuiiii, liMii ami tli<' t<iii;z)i-
csc .sti'cls. i;ncumlUii>iiaily itiiaiaiiici'il
I'di- tlioiisamU "1 cIvilliiiKs. Full lubber
imwii. Sizes liy C4tli from 1/1(1 lu '.i",
Tlicii' Is oiilv a liiiiiti'd (iiiamliv of
lli.'di' iinpuric'd (Ji'iiiian sets nvailablr

erimm""; now sc.95
plus 3SC PP. & hdlc.

Also availabli' M'ilb Tutiied
drills. In Inilivliliial p(U'I;i't
l-ol!DoMnSlianl;sIolllall Vt"

plus 3Sc pp. & hdlE.

^6
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HEAT-PAL 9f

Controlled Combination Heater-Stove

Leakproof — Spiliproof — Explosionproof
GREAT FOR HUNTERS + ICE FISHING + FOOTBALL GAMES

Keeps you cozy, warm and comfortable in tent, shack or cabin
in coldest days—doubles as top Quality cook stove.

European inKcnuity developed the first really EFFECTIVE
space-heater with the ability to produce as much heat as you
desire almost INSTANTLY. Merely by adjustinc the handy out
side volume control, you can achieve _the full camut from
low-low to Intense hieh heat. Control slides out-of-slRht when
not in use. .

The HEAT-PAL is not just a '•stove in a can" but a scien
tifically dosicnod sturdy steel and nluminum unit with precision
made mternal units, Bunranteed to cive you a lifetime of serv
ice, Steol fuel container is crammed full of non-inflammable
absorbent substance that "soaks up" the nlcohol. then releases
it as desired for hentinK or cookinc in a series of "Kaslike '

Steel body of HEAT-PAL has a red lacquered finish with
upper portion made of heavy duty spun aluminum with special
vents to emit the createst possible amount of heat. For cookine
purposes, steel grill is supplied adjustable to vnryinc heichts to
accept different sized pots and pans.

Using inexpensive, eosy-iightlnE denatured alcohol (or lac
quer thinneri gives vou up to 20 hours of heat from only I'l-
pints of fuel. There is absolutely nothing to co wrong—can be
used anywhere such as in a boat, on dry crass, tent, cabin—
even in a child's bedroom!

Also available 2-pint Reserve Fuel Container. $1.96

Delayed Action Light Switch for
Home or Auto

Amozlng Deloyed Aclion Safety
Conlrol Provides Full Light Afler
The Swifth Hos BeenTurned Off,.,

THEN SHUTS LIGHT OFF
AUTOMATICALLYALMOST

60 SECONDS LATER!
Invalu:iblo In (lie home for
I'orctio-^. Hallways, Stairway-.,
hasoiiu'iits. and gni*a^es. Nuw
turning out lijriit.-- won't K'iiv.'
you lit total (LtrhiU'Ss. lou'll
liavi !>lciuy or tliiie aixl I.KiHr
ii. :'vi where you'ri- iruin:: '>«.••
I.H-.' iliL' liirht iiof.-. 0111 auio-
Iiiiitlvally; I'ei-reot fur I'lil.'ily
lioopU' .iii'l chllilieii. (JuU'lUy
liivialls (111" any >taiuliiv(l vv,;il
s\vltc-l) opcnlnLr, ( = 142> HOME
DELAY ACTION
SWITCH

J'.VrHKJSUKK
wwlU-h Mr .\I;TOMO-

un.KS easily Inscallofl In ;m.v
;iulontnh[k> <>i*tvurk. .Altows ymi
10 leave vour cav wUh liurlit« il
liaih f<»r T," or fl. TUvn an-
Touiallrnlly bhut.< your CAU
JjrillT.S OKK, (3fl43) CAR
DELAY ACTION S9.9S
SWITCH ^

Both MoUcU arc fully Patented
and Approved by Underwriters Laboratories, Ine.

tU'iu: rUi

30 POWER ACHROMATIC TELESCOPE
I'reclsiuii-nuidi' by um' of .laputi's lup
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ic 9fTotal Disarmament
By GARRETT UNDERHIL.L

THE PICTURE of a nuclear world
stripped down to customs inspectors
and policemen directing traffic in Red
Square or Fifth Street & Main is a beau
tiful hope. But is it practical? Could
the Russians really accept the thorough
inspection of their factories and coun
try that would be nccessai-y? Could
we? Even if both countries inspected
each other to their mutual satisfaction,
would it not still be possible to develop
secretly new ways to wage war? Might
not our inspectors (or theirs) miss un
orthodox weapons simply because they
jo^dnt imagine \vhat to look for?
What does history have to sav about
th:s? How "total" would "total disarma
ment have to be? Would it mean clos-
ing down West Point, Annapolis and
Colorado Springs? Would it include
domg away with border guards and in
ternal scx-urity police-all armed and
organized along efficient military lines
today-throughout Russia and its satel
lite colonies"?

Unhappily, history proves that "total
cUsarmament" is impractical nonsense.
After the First World War, Germany
was almost totally disarmed. Within a
tew years the Germans were rearming
s^retly-and in more powerful ways
than ever before. Forbidden the old
methods of waging war, they found
new and better ways. They dreamed
up not only radically new weapons (in-
cludnig rockets), but came up with
better ways to handle men. By the out
break of the Second World War in 1939,
tliey had more power for less effort-
and that isprecisely what every military
coinmander, and certainly every poten-
tiai aggressor, wants.

A brief review of how the Germans
went about secretly rearming between
1919 and J93d (when Hitler openly
imnounced that Germany would con-
tmue to rearm) has great meaning to
day because any really important dis-
aimmg by either the communist or
Fiee World blocs would be dangerous
and mipractical if either bloc were able
to rearm in secret.

GARRETT UNDERBILL, prunaril, a mil-
itaiij .specialist, is comuhred one of the
foremost, authorities on Russian infautn,
weapon.^ tanks and other equipment. He
has for mamj years cietced the Russian
menace with alarm and has made an inten
sive studtj of Soviet materiel. For five ,fears
he was niditaru editor of Life Magazine
ami duriu'A World War II was technical
and then chicf editor of the Arnu/s Military
Servicc puhlifalions.
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In the decade that followed the
Treaty of Versailles, America and Brit
ain, sincerely inspired, were convinced
of the possibility of disarmament and
lasting peace. This feeling was cli
maxed in the 1926-28 period with the
signing of the Kellogg-Briand Peace
Pact which proposed to "outlaw" war-
as impractical a legal "prohibition" as
Prohibition itself. At the precise time
that we and the British were striving
hardest for disarmament, Gemiany—
witli Russian, Swedish, Spanish and
Swiss connivance—was starting to rearm
secretly.

During Germany's supposed disarma
ment, the Allies successfully abolished
the German General Staff, for instance,
but didn't abolish the "stag hunting so
cieties," some of which served as a con
venient cover for command and staff
groups going over forests and fields to
work out actual battles. Rommel, who
was destined to become one of the most
brilliant and able commanders on either
side during the war, developed his first
important book on tactics by taking
a motorcycle trip over the World War I
battlefields in Italy. What was to pro
hibit such a trip? He was in civilian
clothes; he was technically a tourist;
he actually took his wife along and
Frau Rommel rode around the battle
fields, perched on the back of the motor
cycle.

What the Germans couldn't cover up
inside their own country, they devel
oped with the cooperation of their
neighbors. The Junkers Ju-87, which
became the famous Stuka dive-bomber,
was develojDed in Sweden by the
Junkers-controlled A. B. Flugindustrie.
Work on what became the Focke-Wulf
planes went on in Japan. In 1931 the
Germans transferred their Argus Engine
Works to Russia, where they began de
velopment of rockets patented by Paul
Schmidt. The success of these experi
ments in Russia led to the establishment

in Germany 10 years later, in 1942, of
the revolutionary V-1 flying bomb
then known as the "Argus-Schmidt
Project."

With Russian help, the Bavarian
Motor Works Model VI aircraft engine
was converted as early as 1932 into a
tank engine—affording the Russians, as
well as the Genuans, a lead in tank
design which the Soviets hold to this
day.

When the war began, the Luftwaffe
had the best aiicraft guns in the world
—thanks to the groundwork done in
neutral Switzerland by two firms in

which Germany's Rheinmetall Corpora
tion (51 per cent government-owned
after 1926) had an interest. The great
German arms engineer, Theodor Rakula
(brought to this country after the war
by the U.S. Navy) worked for the
Oerlikon gun makers in 1930-31, and
then for Solothurii, where he was joined
by Dr. Richard Braun, a Rheinmetall
scientist. In 1934, just before Hitler
openly sou)ided the military trumpet,
both men returned to Germany—and
both acknowledged that they had al
ready worked out the theory and prac
tice of superior aircraft guns.

These examples of secret rearma
ment are not cited to rake up old coals
—although having seen o\u- civilization
badly burned by these coals some rak
ing may be in order—but to introduce
the next great problem that "total dis
armament" poses. In modern industrial
life, civilian and military goods and re
search are so closely knit that it is im
possible to determine where civilian
goods end and military armaments be
gin. Surely there is nothing aggressive
or military if you and your family sit
down before your TV set and eat a
pre-cooked, frozen TV dinner. Yet the
basic research behind the frozen TV
dinner was first developed after World
War II for bombing crews of the U.S.
Air Force on long missions.

Perhaps no one ever put the practical
problem of how difficult it is to distin
guish between war materiel and civilian
goods better than British Brigadier Gen
eral J. H. Moi'gan who served from 1920
to 1927 on the Allied Control Commis
sion that tried to keep Germany dis
armed. The questions General Morgan
raised are the same that woiild come up
hourly if, under some plan for total, or
even deep disarmament, we were in
specting Russia or Russia was inspect
ing us.

Aside from the obviously apparent
armaments, aircraft carriers, for in
stance, the problem defies definition.
"Is a field kitchen war materiel? Or a
field ambulance? Or a truck?" asked
General Morgan. "All three are capa
ble of civilian use. When are you to
call a spade a spade, and when do yovi
call it an entrenching tool? How are
you to distinguish between war explo
sives and 'commerciar explosives? How
was the Control Commission to regard
the vast stocks of nitric acid and the
plants which manufactured them—the
German chemical factories? Were we
to stigmatize them as 'war materiel' and
destroy them and all the plants which



Khrushchev calls for ''Total, complete and immediate
disarmament." Is this in any way practical—or are the
Russians just being disarming'^ There is a deadly difference

made tliem? If we hud, we would have
wiped out the Geinian chemical in
dustry. . . . Nitrogen compounds are at
once the most lethal and the most vital
of chemical agents, a source of life and
instrument of death. Nitrates are equal
ly indispensable as fertilizers and as ex
plosives. Or chlorine—the innocent and
unsuspected agent of the dyeing and
bleaching industries before the war until
it was revealed, in March, 1915 on the
fields of Ypres, the dark secret of its
potency for the most insidious of all
forms of warfare."

The fact that virtually all technology

m

has both civilian and military applica
tions makes cheating on disannament
almost, if not completely, impossible to
detect, even in the case of what seem
obvious aiTns. In tanks, for example,
the most difficult engineering design
and development problem is the so-
called "power train": the engine, the
caterpillar tracks and the connecting
machinery. Once the "power train" is
perfected, the development of the
armored hull and armament can be
done with relative ease and speed. But
the same holds for caterpillar tractors
for civilian use in agriculture and con-

KEEP,
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.struction. The German tank develop
ment for World War II began in 1926
with a 9-ton tank built under the name
of a "light tractor". The famous Mark
I tank came into being under the "cover
name" of LandwirtscJiaftUcher Schlep-
per I (Agricultural Tractor Model I).
And the Germans got away with it!

Similarly, in 1926 all Gei'man com
mercial flying was consolidated in a
single state-owned and operated airline
—Deutsche Lufthansa. All flying train
ing was consolidated in three Air Min-
istry-nm flying schools. When in 1935
Hitler denounced the armaments-limit

ing Versailles Treaty and proclaimed an
open rearmament j^rogram, wJiat do
you know? Large parts of Lufthansa
turned out to be the new Luftwaffe,
and the flying schools its "West Points
of the Air." The principal Lufthansa
passenger and cargo transport planes,
the Junkers 52's. turned out to be usable
as mflitary cargo and paratroop trans
ports, but also proved to be quickly
convertible to bombers, complete with
defensive machine-gun positions. As
such they helped Franco's Nationah.sts
in the Spanish Civil War.

Today, Khru.shchev likewise has a
state airline—which is expand
ing rapidly its domestic and interna
tional services the way Lufthansa did in
tJie days of German camouflaged re
armament. The famous Tupolev Tu-104
jet transport is a dead ringer for the
Tu-16 jet bomber. The giant Tu-114
intercontinental tiuboprop transport, the
largest "commercial" jolane in the world
and the one whicli brought Mr. K. tr)
visit America on a 12-hour nonstop
flight from Moscow, bears the same
similarity to the Tu-2() intercontinental
bomber.

In fact, except that the\ have a pas
senger deck and "cargo and baggage
holds" below instead of bomb bays, the
Tu-114's are essentially the same as
their bomber counterparts. Both have
the same flight deck layout for their
crews. The navigator, instead of sitting
behind the pik)ts as in free world trans
ports, is down in front in a glassed-in
bomber-type nose, complete \\'ith flat
optical-glass visual sighting panel
through which (the Soviets say with a
smile) he takes \isual readings b\
means of a "drift meter*'—an instrument
which is suspicioush- like a bomb sight.
The Tu-114 can detect storm turbu
lence and aircraft with which it might
collide, as can radar of free world com
mercial transports; it can also map the

(Continued on pafic 5-5)
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Baltimore Coach Wceh Ewbank on phone with spotter in the press box.

KICKOFF TIME for tlie Baltimore
Colts was tour hours away. Johnny
Unitas shook hands in the hotel lobby,
politely veering around the subject on
his mind, then getting to it. He said.
What's this I hear about you sitting

with us today?"
'That's right," I said, showing him

my specially-issued pass, good for one
seat on the Colts' bench.

Unitas gave me the sort of look the
Secret Service reserves for gentlemen
in slouch hats who loiter around missile
bases, rubbed his jaw and said, "Well,
we've never done that before. We've
got a tough game today. Toughest of
the whole season."

The concern of the Colts' great quar
terback was easy to understand, for
there's always the suspicion that spies
lurk everywhere in the NationalLeague.
It wasn't so long ago that a Chicago
Bears' scout turned his back for a
moment in an overhead booth and
found his sheaf of game notes missing.
Last season, Coach Bob Waterfield of
the Rams charged that someone iiad
tapped his .scout booth-to-bench tele
phone during a game. Enough espio
nage has happened that NFL security
measures rarely exempt anyone not di-
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rectly connected with die team or its
management.

Even a flatfooted, bespectacled re
porter, located close to the firing line,
might see or hear too much.

In this case, on a Sunday late this
season, the situation was particularly
critical. The Colts were matching mus
cle and wits with the Rams in the Los
Angeles Coliseum before 80,000 fans
in a game that could settle the Western
Division championship. Seldom had
the race been so tight in the home-
.stretch. Tied with Green Bay's sur
prising Packers and the San Francisco
49ers for first place, the defending
champion Colts needed to win—or very
likely .see their hope for an unprece
dented third straight title go glim
mering.

And it happens that I am a long
standing resident of southern Califor
nia, as well as author of a team history
of the Rams.

After I had vowed neuti'ality, prom
ised to obey certain rules of deport
ment, Executive Vice President Don
Kellett waived tradition for a day and
allowed me—as an Elks Magazi.ne
observer—the rare privilege of sitting
amongst Unitas, Big Daddy Lipscomb,

BATTLE
By AL STUMP

Lenny Moore, Raymond Berry, Art
Donovan and the other Hosses who'd

chalked up all-league titles in 1958-59.
It was a thrill and a big one. In 22
years around the pros, I'd never had
a down-front look at the clashing of
these giants, nor ever expected to expe
rience that singular sidelight of foot
ball: life as lived on the bench during
the liigh climax of a season's make-or-
break game.

A mood begins to build in a jjro team
about two hours before combat . . .
but it isn't verbal. Enroute to the Coli
seum, the Colts withdrew within their
individual selves. "We're angerizing,"
All-Pro Back Lenny Moore put it,
tersely. Talk almost disappeared. The
38 men on the chartered bus turned
invisible keys that wound them to a
pitch few college footballers ever reach.
It is the cold anger only the pro knows.

Moments after they trooped through
the Coliseumplayers' gate. Head Coach
Weeb Ewbank had his clay's complex
organizational plans under way. A clip-
sheet in hand, he said,
. . . Raymond . . . when you're dressed,
see me."

Ewbank was talking to Unitas, Bill
Pellington, his defensive captain, and
Raymond Berry, tlie league's top pass-
grabber. On this day, December 11,
Unitas stood only 182 yards away from
suJiDassing Sammy Baugh's ancicnt all-
time record of 2,938 yards gained pass
ing in a season. Berry was just 13 pass-
catches away from the pro mark for
receptions. Pellington, a 240-pounder
from Rutgers, is a core man of the most
effective defensive platoon (many be
lieve) in NFL history.

In the locker room several large signs
confronted the Colts: FIRST PLACE
IS THE ONLY PLACE. Door guards
were posted, a crate of oranges was un
packed for halftime refreshment and
trainers and equipment men jumped
into action. Trainer Eddie Block, who
holds master's and Ed. D. degrees in
physical theraijy from Missouri U. and
Columbia, commenced taping the play
ers, taking especial pains with the tall,
thin, bespectacled Berry. Right away, I
stuck my nose where it didn't belong.
"Anything wrong with Berry?" I asked,
when the pass-catching king left the
training table.

Block's face went blank. He ignored
the question. "Next man," he said to
the waiting Colts, and 288-pound Big
Daddy Lipscomb heaved his mighty
frame onto the table.

I walked away, quashed. An injury



REPORT from the Colts' Bench
A heuch-eye-vieiv of the violent, exciting game of

football as played in the National Football League

to a man as important as Raymond
Barry is kept as carefully concealed as
•<\ Polaris cruise, and, as I later learned,
the lanky end was in no shape to play
today. My question had been entireh'
out of order. Crippled by a serious leg
injury, Berry could only be a threat to
the Rams. But, until they discovered
it, his presence might make the differ
ence between winning and losing.

The silence in the dressing room was
almost deafening. The 38 players were
taped, suited up, sat in little two-man
cubicles poring over their book of plays
in almost religious concentration. A
Weeb Ewbank locker room is 1.00 per
cent business. In the Rams" quarters
next door, a lusty bellow of laughter
was heard,

Doctor Erwin Ed McDonnell, the
slim, serious team physician, told me
that few pro players are phlegmatic.
"They don't play just for money. Proves
how much they love the game. Right
now this is a roomful of raw nerves.
Best thing you can do today is not
speak unless spoken to."

Seeking someone half-way relaxed, I
entered the equipment room, a jumble
of bench-side supplies. Freddie Sclni-
bach, a foiTner Philadelphia Athletics
catcher, is Baltimore's equipment chief
and known as a genius at fast emer
gency repair of gear during games.
Schubach had a big blue bag stuffed
with auxiliary hip, thigh, knee and
shoulder pads, an oxygen dispenser,
face masks, cleats, eye-blackcning, kick
ing tees, mouthguards, eye-visors (the
Colts had the sunny side of the field)
and a curious device I didn't recognize.

"In case a man swallows his tongue,"
said Schubach. "A guy can strangle if
we don't get air to him fast." No Colt,
as yet, has had his tongue driven down
his throat by the impact the pros apply,
but Frankie Albert, the great ex-49er
quarterback, once almost died on the
field from this cause. Norm Standlee,
a teammate, pried his tongue loose just
in time.

Kickoff time was 1:30. At 12:15,
Unitas took over the main corridor of
the locker room for his usual indoor
passing warm-up, flipping 3()-footers to
Halfback Art DeCarlo. Typical of Ew-
bank's attention to detail, Unitas didn't
catch the return throw. He inight sprain

Halfl)ack Lenny Moore, with hall, stopped
on one-yard line by a fi«»i tackier, Jack
Pardee. Colts then kicked field goal to
take a three to nothing lead at half-time.

a finger. A sub quarterback. Ray
Brown, received for him.

Out the taping-room door came 6-
foot-3, 240-pound guard. Palmer Pyle.
and almost got hit between the eyes by
Unitas. The first light remark of the
day was heard.

"I thought all elephants had mem
ories." said Unitas.

When the Colts jogged onto the field
in freshly-cleaned blue-and-white nylon,
Weeb Ewbank did a number of things
and did them rapidly. Ewbank is a
miracle man among pro coaches. He's
about the smallest NFL coach of all
time, height considered. Weeb stands
5 feet 7 but he extends sideways to the
amount of 182 pounds. Carroll Rosen-
bloom, the young industrialist who owns
the Colts, calls him "my crew-cut IBM
machine." Until 1957, when he'd lost
22 of his first 38 games as Baltimore
coach, the chunky, pug-nosed Ewbank
never was off the pan; dizzily, he was
"fired" each day by the press, his job
passed around to much bigger ccnxching
names. But 53-yeai-old Charles Wilbur
Ewbank comes from Indiana pioneer

WIDE WORLD

.stock and precision is his other middle
name. He taught the Colts to jump at
his command—better yet, to like it.
These days, the team obeys a strict 10
p.m. curfew and lights out at 11. No
wives may travel with the club. Any
player who misplaces his playbook is
fined §200. Ewbank grades ever\' man
on every play of every game, poring
over film 20 or 30 hours a week. "Few
years ago I was up to 315 pounds,"
confessed Art Donovan, "and then
\\'eeb stuck a clause in my contract call
ing for a S50 fine for every pound over
270. That's §2,250 I'm looking at!" Don
ovan sweated off 47 pounds and has
stayed that trim ever since.

"Lots of clubs have regular weigh-ins."
added End Gino Marchetti. "Weeb
springs surprise weigh-ins on us."

However strict Eubank is, he's close
to his men. He'll buy a hard-trying Colt
a beer on occasion. "Temperance with
mercy," he calls it. On the bench, you
get the feeling that he is associated with
his players, not their whip-cracker.

At 1:05 p.m.. Ewbank took a position
(Continued on page 51)
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FOR ELKS WHO TRAVEL

Bermuda & Nassau

IF THE CLASS will come to order, I
should like to discuss the differences
between those two havens of refuge,
Bermuda and Nassau. Both, of course,
are members of the very same Empire
on which the sun never sets (or at least
never used to). When it is in the sky,
the sun burns more brightly on these
lushlands than many a less fortunate
comer of the U.K. It also burns more
brightly than on many a corner of the
U.S., which is what makes both places
so ruddy popular with our spring and
winter refugees.

Now then, to get everybody placed
geographically, Bermuda floats off the
Virginia Capes, being roughly 670 miles
and change south and east of New
York. In effect it is 150 small islands,
all massed more or less together, cover
ing some twenty-two square miles of
water-logged real estate. The Gulf
Stream, that beneficient body of water,
runs between its home territory and the
mainland of North America, providing
a warming influence that is not trop
ical. Therefore, days in February and
March reach an average high of 68
degrees, a little chilly for swimming,
with April up three degrees, and May
a toasty 76. By June we're in the
eighties, staying up there into October.

Nassau, on the other hand, is in the
Bahama.s, being south and east of
Florida. The Bahamas, I had better
tell you, so that you can be a veritable
fund of information should anyone ever
ask the question, comprise some 690
islands, not to mention 2,387 cays,
which are pronounced "keys". This
vinkempt collection of territory is scat
tered like toys on Christmas morning,
over 70,000 square miles of sea. Where
the islands are, the sea turns blue,
green, turquoise and several .shades
which would be indescribable to almost
anyone except those types who think
up names for new shades of lip.stick.
Being where they are, Nassau and the
rest of the Bahamas strike a high of 77
in February, 78 in March, and move
into the eighties by April. The peak of
the rainy season comes in July, but the
winter and early spring months are de
licious and dry. The swimming is all
year aroimd.

Bermuda is a land of ea.sy colonial
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charm with virtually no industry extant
except tourists and the care and feeding
of same. It is also vastly concerned,
once the tourists have landed, with
selling them such things as perfumes,
spirits, woolens from the Mother Coun
try and porcelain from ditto. The shops
of Hamilton are famous for all that, and
mv notes show that sleeveless cashmere
sweaters for men run from S18 to S24.
(When I last priced them in Saks Fifth
Avenue they were $27.50, hardly
enough saving to make the trip just for
that.) Ties were running $3.50, shorts
translated out at S8.46 and cashmere
blazers by Altmann of Austria came

to $75. Tropical worsted Daks suits
were $75, slacks were $24, and $21
bought a Madras jacket. Biyella in
faded tartans came to $46. I give you
all these shopping notes so that you can
make a comparison with your own
hometown haberdasher and decide for
yourself whether it's bargainland or not.

As for the ladies, there is at last a
deviation from the traditional Bermuda
wear of sensible sweaters and sensible
tweeds which would require the pur
chaser to look e.xacdy like a sensible
housewife from Surrey. Some of the
more daring emporia now have launched
into slacks of Siamese silk and lovelv

BERMUDA NEWS BUREAU

Old St. George ahounds- tvHh historic attractions such as this shop, where
priritiug methods haven't changed since Bermuda was a new colony.



silk brocades from Fninco in the most
daring colors.

The Fxirness ships dock smack in
Hamilton, looming over the low houses
like enormous monsters, albeit pleasant
ones. The cruise ships, however, fre
quently pause in St. George's, a town
which was founded in 1609 and has
not changcd very much since then.
There is Printer's Alley where the first
press was brought in, a stockade that
date.s from 1783 and the present branch
of the Bermuda Library, which is
housed in a building dating from 1703.
You can dance underground at night in
Gunpowder Cavern, a restaurant inside
a tunnel where gunpowder was stolen
one dark night in 1775 to supply the
Revolutionary troops in America. Tiny
fishing boats still find the cove at
Tobacco Bay and unload their jaekfish,
announcing the catch in town with
bleats from a conch shell.

There are big hotels in Bermuda and
tiny guest houses, too, sort of a refined
way of referring to boarding houses.
Frequently, they are run by retired cou
ples out from England. Best of all, to
my taste, are the cottage colonies.
Cambridge Beach is one, with an as
sortment of all sorts of accommodations
on a narrow ridge of land bordered on
both sides with beach. A boat sails
into town a few times daily, a twenty-
minute ride. In winter, cedar logs are
burned in the fireplaces, but by spring
time the meals are served outside under
the tamarisk trees on teak tables re

claimed from an old British man o' war.
Not far away is the newest resort of
Lantana, where the cottages are built
of coral, trimmed with cedar and em
bossed with names of far-off resorts.

Sun and sailing make Bermuda, with
the help of long days at the beach. But
spring is a sure season, when the lilies
are in bloom and the college kids come
out in droves for the annual convention
on the perfinned isle olf the Virginia
capes.

As for Nassau, it is now ojily slightly
more than three hours from New York

by jet and practicalK- a whoosh from
Miami. As for Na.ssau itself, it dresses
up its cops in white helmets and color
ful trousers, and there are still horse
carriages on Bay Street. The old hotels
are getting older, but there are new
ones now, a wide assortment and situ
ated in the most agreeable part of the
island. Nassau Beach Lodge and its
neighlxjr, the Emerald Beach, are side
by side on Cable Beach, a marvelous
stiand of sand, wliite and warm and
lovely. Nearb\' is the Bahamas Coun
try, Club, to my mind one of the most
agreeable places to stay on the whole
outpost. Despite its formidable title, it
is by and large open to the public, the
meals are exceptional, the rooms hang
over the beach, there is a golf course a
few steps away, and, well, who could
ask for anything more? And nights, not
to mention the luncheons, are filled
^\'ith music.

Nassau, of course, is in the shopping

BAHAMAS NEWS BUREAU

The pictxiresquc. Nassau tcatei-front ami open-air market caters to foiirisfs and hotiseicives alike.

business too. with by and large the
same sort of goods. Perfume and golf
balls seem to be the big thing here, not
to mention whisk>'. The scents, as the
British are fond of calling them, run
almost half of the tax-included U.S.
price. A dozen golf balls (unless you
don't cai-e, better check that they are
the British small size) I priced were
.S7.95 against an alleged tag of $13.50
here at home.

One exclusive bazaar is Na.ssau s
straw market which sells bags, shoes
and hats, both hand.some and out
landish. Some of them, favored by
American tourists, have straw stove
pipes three feet high. Anywa\-, a stroll
through the straw stalls is a pleasant
wa\' of frittering awa\ an hour if for
nothing more than the sweet talk that
emanates from the genial salesladies
who have manufactured their own
brand of the Queen's English. Nearby,
the native market, where tourists rarely
brow.sc, offers such sights as papayas
the size of footballs, sugar apples, tiny
limes, and miniseule peppers. Boats
tied up at dockside carry sheep, goats,
pigs and chickens into Nassau and re
turn to the outer islands with soda pop
and beer.

The out islands beyond Nassau are
N'aried and many. Among the most
famous is Eluthera, which was begun
long years ago by a Company of Ad
venturers who put out from Britain in
search of freedom. They used the

(Contmued on page 30)
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A forefinger on the action handle shows facility of single-shot hading icith Remiiigtou's -'Nijlon m'

Rifles-NOT Trifles
By DAN HOLLAND

Winchester's glass-barrel shotgun at work in the field

Here are two new milestones in gun design

WHAT'S (;01NG ON around here? What are American
gun makers up to? A couple of years ago Remington brought
out a nylon .22 rifle. Yes, nylon. The barrel is made of" steel
but the stock, fore end and much of the brecch meclianisrn
are actually made of nylon. Tliat was a sliocker. Then Win-
che.ster came along and produced a shotgun with a glass
barrel. That did it. I needed one more shotgun about as
much a.s I need another left foot, ljut I took my hard-earned
cash out from behind the loose brick in the chimney, dusted
it off and bought one of the things. I had to see and shoot
a glass-barreled shotgun to believe it.

Are these guns gimmicks? Are they manufactured simply
to shake gunners loose from their shekels? Is there any pos-
.sible excuse to make a rifle of nylon, or a shotgun barrel of
glass?

Here are the answers as I see them. These guns are not
toys nor trifles. They were not conceived merely as sensa
tional promotional stunts. They came into being as a result
of purposeful study, testing and deliberation. The motives
behiiid them were strictly practical ones.

What's so practical about nylon in a gun? First, it's
durable. No one wants to inistreat (Confirmed on page 42)

PHOTOS BY DAN HOLLAND'S GOOD FRIEND TED TRUEBLOOD
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I^odgf^ Visits JOHX E. FEXTON

In a photo taken at Judge Fentons lodge, Lawrence, Mass., 'Noc.
3 (front row, from left): Brothers J. A. Lane, W. T. Meaneij, H. V.
McGocern, District Deputy M. J. Bowen, the Grand Exalted
Ruler, Exalted Ruler P. V. Winn, George Wilson, Past District
Deputy F. L. O'Neill. Rear: Chaplain Patrick Fennessey, State

Gathered at Bedford, Pa., Lodge on Nov. 14 are (from left)
State Vice Pres. Barney Zellers, Past State Pres. ]. S. Buchanan,
State Pres. Meryl Klinesniith, Grand Secretary Lee A. Donald
son, the Grand Exalted Ruler, Exalted Ruler N. C. Bachellor
and Lodge Secretary H. C. Binghani.

i

About to dine at Brookings, S.D., Lodge on Nov. 21 are (from
left, seated) Di.'itrict Deputy R. A. Curtis, Rec. Father John J. Mc-
Eneaney (who is related to Mr.s. Fenton) and Past District Deputy
Ross Case. Standing: Pa.^t District Deputy Fred Green, Judge
Fenton, Mrs. J. W. Garrity and Exalted Ruler Garrity.

Vice Pres. T. }. Dowd, John E. Fenton, Jr., (Secretary to Judge
Fenton), Special Deputy J. J. Harty, Grand Lodge State Associa
tions Committee Chairman William F. Maguire, Fast District
Deputies R. M. Dowe, C. M. Duran, Brothers Richard Croteau,
W. A. Coyle, E. P. Menard and Francis Clark.

Heading West

GRAND EXALTED RULER John E. Fenton has al
ready visited subordmate lodges in almost every section
of the country; and in a series of recent visits, reported
here, he went from Rhode Lsland—one of our eastern
most States—westward all the way to Nebraska.

PAWTUCKET, R. 1. On an official visit to Rhode Island, Oct.
9, Judge Fenton was greeted at the Massachusetts state
line by a delegation including State Pres. Marsliall S.
Yemma and District Deputy E. L. McWilHams, who
accompanied him by motorcade to Pawtucket Lodge.
Tlierc, a reception and dinner were held in honor of the
C>rand Exalted Ruler, with a very large attendance at-

Grand Exalted Ruler John E. Fenton and Past Grand Exalted
Ruler John F. Malley meet with trustees, Past Exalted Rulers
and officer.^ of Lowell, Mass., Lodge on Nov. 1. Exalted Ruler
P. E. Smith, Judge Fenton and Past Grand E.xalted Ruler Malley
may be seen in first row—second, third and fouiih from left.
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I'ctin.'iylvauia Elks icelcovie the Grand Exalted Ruler to Latrobe
Lodfie on Nov. 14. Shown (left to right) are State Tiler A. J.
Gareis, Judge Fenton, Past State Pres. F. }. Bemon, Grand Secre-
tary Lee A. Doiuildson, Exalted Rider J. P. Watt, State Pres.
Meryl KUneswith anil Diitrict Deputy Jack Gould.

While visiting lodges in South Dakota, Grand Exalted Ruler
Fenton stopped in Watertown for an informal visit with Past
Grand Exalted Ruler James G. McFarland. The two distin
guished Elks are shown here just before Judge Fenton's depar
ture for Brookings Lodge, Nov. 20.

Photographed prior to a dinner at Butler, Pa., Lodge, Nov. 15,
are (from left) State Trustee Botjd Adams, District Deputy
Harry Pepper, State Pres. Meryl Klinesmith, Exalted Ruler K. E.
Atwell, Judge Fenton, County Judge C. S. Shumaker and Grand
Secretary Lee A. Donaldson.
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tributed to thorough advance newspaper publicity. The
official party on this occasion included Past Grand
Exalted Ruler John F. Malley, Grand Trustee Edward
A. Spry, Grand Lodge State Associations Committee
Chairman William F. Maguire and Special District
Deputy John Harty. Secretary to the Grand Exalted
Ruler, John E. Fenton, Jr., and Mrs. Fenton made these
visits with Judge Fenton.

MASSACHUSETTS. In company with Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Malley, Judge Fenton visited Lowell, Mass.,
Lodge on Nov. 1. They were welcomed to a well at
tended reception and dinner by Exalted Ruler P. E.
Smith, Lodge Secretary F. V. Redding, Past Exalted
Ruler P. R. Fitzgerald (chairman for the visit) and Past
Exalted Ruler F. L. Lappin (toastmaster for the oc
casion).

The Grand Exalted Ruler and District Deputy M. J.
Bowen together visited Judge Fenton's home lodge,
Lawrence, on Nov. 3. The meeting room was filled to
capacity as Judge Fenton addressed the Elks of Law
rence, thanking them for a $1,000 pledge to the Elks
National Foundation. Dr. Maguire and Mr. Harty were
present during this visit, too, as were State Vice Pres.
T. J. Dowd, Past District Deputies R. M. Dowe and
C. M. Duran, Exalted Ruler P. V. Winn and Lodge
Secretary F. L. O'Neill.

PENNSYLVANIA. The Elks of Ashland, Pa., honored Grand
Exalted Ruler Fenton on Nov. 13 with a testimonial
dinner to which 225 Elks and their ladies came—not
only from Ashland but from neighboring lodges as well.
Exalted Ruler C. H. Gough welcomed Judge Fenton
Grand Secretary Lee A. Donaldson, Past State Pres!
B. W. Wentz and the other guests during this visit—the
first to Ashland by a Grand Exalted Ruler. The lodge
presented $2,600 for the Elks National Foundation, and
this was increased to $5,100 by pledges from nearby
lodges.

Next day, Nov. 14, Judge Fenton visited Bedford, Pa.
and Latrobe Lodges with Grand Secretary Donaldson'.
At a luncheon given by Bedford Elks, another gift to
the Elks National Foundation was made, this time of
$4,200, with Past Exalted Ruler E. A. Davidson making
the presentation on behalf of the lodge. Among those
in attendance were State Pres. Meryl Klinesmith, Past
State Pres. J. S. Buchanan, State Vice Pres. Barney Zel-
ler, Exalted Ruler N. C. Bachellor and Lodge Secretary
H. C. Bingham.

Judge Fenton's visit to Latrobe included a tour of St.
Vincent College under the guidance of the Reverend
Edmund Cuneo, Director of Public Relations for the
College. The host was the Right Reverend Denis O.
Strittmatter, President of St. Vincent. Although this
tour was gratifying and informative, the occasion was a
sad one, for State Pres. J. P. Ebersberger, who had been
active in making the arrangements, passed away that
morning. Lodge Secretary A. J. Gareis had arranged
the tour with Mr. Ebersberger. Among the other Elks
present were Grand Secretary Donaldson, Grand Lodge
Activities Committee Chainnan Nelson E. W. Stuart,
State Pres. Klinesmith, Past State Pres. F. J. Benson
District Deputy Jack Gould, Exalted Ruler J. P. Watt
and charter members Ed Anderson and Robert House
holder.

Three more lodges were visited on Nov. 15, when
Judge Fenton called on Elks in Butler, Grove City and



Sharon. Brothers Donaldson and Klinesmith also ac
companied him on these visits. At a luncheon meeting
in Butler, Judge Fenton commended local Elks for their
fine efforts to increase membership. Present at the
luncheon were State Association Trustee Boyd Adams,
District Deputy Harry Pepper, Exalted Ruler K. E.
Atwell and Butler County Judge C. S. Shumaker, a
Brother Elk.

During the afternoon, the official party proceeded to
Grove City,where a fine turnout of Elks was on hand to
greet them and to present $4,000 in donations and
pledges for the Elks National Foundation. The presen
tation was made by George Plance, Lodge Chairman
for the Foundation, and Committee member Raymond
Tvirner.

A testimonial dinner was given for the Grand Exalted
Ruler that evening by Sharon Lodge and the Pennsyl
vania West District of the State Association. Owing to
advance publicity in seven newspapers of the region,
attendance was very gratifying, with 230 Elks present,
representing lodges throughout the District. Fourteen
Past District Deputies were there, as were Past State
Presidents W. P. Baird and H. T. Kleean, State Vice
Pres. B. G. Baird and Exalted Ruler R. P. Jones, who
conducted the program. Brother Baird carried out the
presentation of a $1,000 Permanent Benefactors Certifi
cate and 55 individual participating memberships on
behalf of the District and its member lodges—an im
mediate and heart-warming response to Judge Fenton's
appeal for greater support of the Elks National Foun
dation.

SOUTH DAKOTA. Grand Exalted Ruler Fenton arrived in
South Dakota on Nov. 20, and proceeded to Watertown
for an informal visit with Past Grand Exalted Ruler
James G. McFarland. After dinner with Past Grand
Exalted Ruler McFarland and officers of Watertown
Lodge, the official party went to the home of Brookings
Exalted Ruler J. Garrity for a meeting with that
city's Elks.

The following morning, Judge Fenton toured Brook
ings in the companyof Rev. Father John J. McEneaney,
who is related to Mrs. Fenton. During the afternoon he
visited with Soutli Dakota Elks at Brookings Lodge,
and in the evening was honored guest at a banquet
attended by Elks from all over the state. District
Deputy R. A. Curtis, and Past District Deputies Ross
Case and Fred Green were among the guests. Next
morning. Judge Fenton breakfasted with Past Grand
Trustee Ford Zietlow, District De^Duty Curtis, Past Dis
trict Deputy Green, Exalted Ruler Garrity and a num
ber of local Elks, before boarding a plane for Omaha,
Nebr.

OMAHA. Arriving in Omaha the same morning, Nov. 22,
Judge Fenton went immediately to the lodge for a press
conference with newspaper reporters and television in
terviewers. A delegation, headed by Esteemed Leading
Knight A. W. Fries, Jr., and Lodge Secretary S. B. Kent,
escorted Judge Fenton. Following the press confeience,
the group went to the Sheraton-Fontanelle Hotel for an
informal luncheon, at which lodge officers and trustees
were the hosts. Grand Exalted Ruler Fenton was then
taken back to the airport in time to catch a plane for
Lawrence, Mass. He was on his way home for Thanks
giving, before again tackling his arduous schedule
of visits.

George Phince, Grove City, ¥a., CJuiirman for the Elks National
Founchition, presents S4,000 in donations and pledges to Judge
Fenton for the Foumlation on Nov. 15. Looking on at left and
right are State Pres. Meryl Klinesmith and Grove City Com-
mitteeman for the Foundation Raymond Turner.

Grand Exalted Ruler Fenton congratidatev Ashland, Fa., Exalted
Ruler C. H. Gough on the lodge's efforts in support of the
Elks National Foundation. Grand Secretary Lee A. Donaldson
ap}>ears at center in this photograph, taken on Nov. 13.

At Paiciucket Lodge duiing a Rhode Island visit, Oct. 9, are
(from left to right) Disirict Deputy E. L. McWiUiams, Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Joh-i F. Malley, Grand Lodge State As.wci-
ations Committee Chainnan William F. Maguire, the Grand
E.xalted Ritler and State Pres. Marshall S. Yemnia.
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For Tliose Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
Now Tup Sccret's amazing sci
entific formula gives a natural
looking color to faded or grey
hair . . . makes you look years
younger! Top Secret does not
streak or injure hair, does not
wash out.

"I noticed rosults after ju-st :i feiv
aUBllcatlons." says Jan Garber. Jdol of the Alrluncs. "Top
Sccrfit is oasy to usp—dwsn't stain lianris or scaio. Top

Secrct is tliL- only liair clriv-sinK I iL'se."
Time-proven Top Secri-t has been
usetf by famous personalities for
years.

Send 55 (Fed. Tax incl.) for 6 oz.
plastic container, convenient l"or
traveling, too. Ppd. No COD's,
please. Money back if not delighted
with results of first bottle! Albin of
Cnlifiirnia, Room 24-91, 8100 Van-
owen St., Burbank, Calif.

NEW! 13 OZ
Giant Size S9

IEi.iMWEEra

1
Day-n-Night Mailbox Marker..
Your name (or iiny other wording you want, up
to 17 letter.s & luimbersi appears on both sides of
your Day-n-Night Mailbox Marker—in permanent
raised letters thai shine bright at night! Fits any
mailbox—easy to iiisttUl in a minute. Rustproof—
made of aluminum: baked enamel tinish. black
background, white letters. Your marker shipped
within 48 hours. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
back. Only SI.95 postpaid from

SPEAR ENGINEERING COMPANY
480-F 8p<-ar Kldg. Colorado .SpriiigSi Citlo.

PUMP WATER DRY-SAVE MONEY

SUCT-DRI

Only $2*^®
postpaid

fOO
WORLDWIDE

STAMPS.

iutt

WliliiJiU elcctrlcliy or au.viujj cait
ittin untlmr pumit.-i
of u-n(ct pel bour from erllari.

jrcii<*IiO<, wsivhlnfi* tnuchiiir. cti'
•lust nitacli with a Co :iii,
•-iTevv-t^'po :it(iich tHHijiuT
llotj /»f Ijnso fo fhf
MM iltr wrtirr untl tt ifoci
Mall yotir ankr

MEDFORDPROOUCT5.DL'pt.EL2,BOX39.Bethp.-1SC. N.Y.

Id ni
•vork.

UiJHH lllil'LY tor your new, VUEE collection of 100
all-difteruia W'orldivUle Mlaiiips. Nuwc.sl lasuc.H of
ihu year — piciorlais, conimciiiorjuives — hl-colora,
mini ami used. Gel Toko "rfutnmll .Meetlne" siiiiiip.
.Nellieriaiicis Ki-M, 8outli African AiitareUc, colorful
mask stunii) of new Upi)cr Volta Uciiubllt. niuiiy more,
^jupiily llmlU'd, only (iiie to a collector. Send for tlilH
valuiible free collci:t lot; and other alanip otters on
approval, today. Uusli reiily. 104 for li.wUlliiB to

fiTA.MP CO., I), pt.j';jl2x, Caltils, Walne.

FABULOUS, NEW

5-Ft. Long Balloons
Twist Into A Thousand Shapes!

GIRAFFES-DACHSHUNDS —Pets of AN Kinds

Moile of
LIVE LATEX 200-1

Add 25<
Poilogc and

Handling

Delight Kiddles — Grown-Ups, Too!
Almost 5 feet long when inflotcif. Balleont this siie usually
sell up to 25c each.
Send only $1 now. Plus 2S( postage and handling for 200 in
0 voriety of gay colors! Supply limited at this low price, so
order several sets NOW for GUARANTEED PROMPT DELIVERY.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. FREE Complete Instructions.

MURRAY HILL HOUSE
Dept. B.725-C, P.O. Box 251, Bothpage I. I.. N.Y,
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FAMILY ARMS TRACED and emblazoned
on an Oak Wall Sliield. For $7.00, York
Insignia Co. will trace through old
records filed under 100,000 British antl
European .surname.s and emblazon your
family arms in relief and full color on
7" X 6" .sliield. Check is returned if
arms cannot be traced. Larger .sizes
to $25. York Insignia Ltd., Dept. E,
Albany Hall, York, England.

20" BOMBAY TAXI HORN, u.sed in 1900
on horse-drawn carriages, is still the
favorite of taxi drivers in India. On
.sports car, family hack or collegiate
Model A, its uniciue appearance and
.strident Isellow attract as much atten
tion as any horn made. Nickel on brass,
it's 20" from bulb to curve, 44" around.
$12.95 ppd. Madison House, Dept
EK-2, 122 East 42nd St., N.Y. 17.

PERSONAL EMBOSSER. You can turn
plain notepaper into expensive-looking
stationery with handy all-steel Em
bosser. It makes raised letter impres
sions of your name and addre.ss on
notepaper and envelopes to give them
an embo.s.sed look. Particularly handy
for clubs. $4.98 ppd. Print 3-line
name and address. Sunset House, 7-5
Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

"ARCO 2-SPEED ANGLE-DRIVE" changes
the speed of your electric drill for
tlie best results in buffing, sanding
tand angle-drilling. Speed Reducer (Jj
speed) prevents burning and uneven
finishes when polishing; double drill
speed gives smoothest surface when
sanding. Fits electric drill. $4.95
ppd. 1-yr. guar. Arrow Metal Prod
Dept. EL-2P, 421 W. 203 St., N.Y. 34'.

Except for jiersonalizecl items, there is a guaranteed refund
oil all nierchtnudsc returned in good eomlition within 7 daj.s.

FOLDING BACK REST
Ingeniously Improved Folding Bnck Rest gives you the
joy of sittirig-up siioport when you rend. cat. tlazc or
wntch T.V. Provides 3 DOsltions, cspcclally sclectcd
for maximiiui cunifort. Anchored hy non-skid hasc.
Elastic strap holds your own pillow where you want it.
Folds "tuck-away" flat. Conveniently light. Smart
wood grain finish. Gifts maiiccl direct. We ship
Immediately lor only S3.98 postpaid.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

BETTER SLEEP, INC., Dept. 469
New Providence, N. J.

GlaitiTu'r WIG
In Ten Breathless Colors fo Match Any Outfit-

Makes o Big Hit at Portles, Donees, Anywhere
• Black * Brown
•Darh Blonde
• Lifstit Blonde
• Platinum • Wtiitc
• Pink • Ice Blue
• Grey Streak
• Blonde Streak
Hobcwltclilnir. <U\i ln:r.
wmsomo, ilcmuic—
Split seconil cliiiniTc
lo now iicrsoiiiillty.
find nvw arlvumul•t.•^-,
bu llic life Df Ulf
Daily, win ;i(|niiilni.-

II'-- the ra»ti-
lun iJi|{i'. .\ vory
iH'L'icy covcr-iui after
>wUiiniliis;, \sa.-lilmr
or .sottli« .vour invji
li;ilr (JnsU'acI of un-
.sli:liily liLTcliior.-) .

non.naTTiina*
Iilc (X'laiiCML- accijite
looks llku I'cal linlr.
fuolh luxuriously soft
and lovuJy. SEND NO
MONEY. I'ay postman on doJlvery So.O.'j plus C.O.D po-^t-
ai'u or sciiil So.ll) wllli order and Mnvo nost.T'c. "\loni>v
tincic If not Si>u(tlfy color.

GUILD, 103 E. Broadway, Dept. W-348, N.Y.C. 2
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FAMILY SHOPPER

GOLFER'S SMOKE SET. The ash tray
is a golf dub . . . the li^ihter a jiolf
ball. So realistic they're a pleasant
reminder that the fairway will soon
be yreen a^ain. Ceramic set is jnst
rijiht for office or home. Tlie com
bination of Golf Ball Lighter and
Golf Clui) A.sh Tray is only SI.98
plus 25r postage, Medford Products,
Dept. E, P.O. Box 39, Bethpa^e, N'.Y.

U. S. MEDICAL CORPS STETHOSCOPE.
Anyone who's ever tried buyine one
of these will recognize this brand new
U.S. Medical Corps Stethoscope as a
real "find". Ideal for doctors, engineers
and mechanics (to spot motor troubles,
etc.), educational and fun for children
and adults. Good value for S2.9o ppd.
Banner Supply, Dept. EK-2. 125 East
41st St., New Yorlc 17, N.Y.

SELF-STARTER CALENDAR BANK almost
forces you to save for it takes a quarter
a day to make the date advance. You'll
.soon have money toward a prized yoal
. . . new car, home, vacation. Saviniis
chart and key incl. with eacli bank.
Order several. S2.00 ea.; 3 for S5.75;
6 for Sll.OO. Add 25c post, per bank.
Leecraft, Dept. ELE, 300 Albany
Ave., B'klyn. 13, X.V.

SPLIT HEART KEY CHAINS for you and
your "better half". Hah'es are hand-
pierced and match-mated to fit only
each other. First names and that spe
cial date are eiigra\-ed on face of 13s-
in. dia. heart. Set, in sterlin<i silver,
•S6; 12 kt. gold-filled, HI; 14 kt. gold,
-S50. Incl. cngr., tax and post. 1 wk.
air delivery. \Vayne Silversmiths, 546E
So. B'way., Yonkers, X.V.

Merchandific shown on ihme can he ordered dh'cct
from the companies listed. Enclose a check or money order.

Handiest Thing in The House—M
Foam tape has adhesive backing that
sticks to metal, glass, wood, fabric ,. -cush
ions anything needing protection. A 1000
uses: prevents rugs from slipping, ashtrays
or lampbases scratching, lurnfture from
meriting walls. Keeps pictures straight,
dresses from slipping off hangers. Keeps
blouse inside skfrt band. Peel-as-you-go
roll, 108" long, '/•" wide. Guaranteed to do tha
job or money back! Only SI, postage paid,
3 Rolls for $2.79. Order CUSH TAPE from
Sunset House, 41S Sunset Building, Beverly
Hills, California.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO

NEW CAPE, STOLE, JACKET
MOHTON'S iviiimU'l". y>iur old fui' lO.il. .inckc-t oi- ciiiio liiui
•'imiionuis l;i>-hi»n foi-oi.lv 22.95. Inrluil.',- iT-tyHnu'.

lliilii ' liuorl Inljii;. inouou'iMUi. I'lranlnii. • _
ORDER FROM MORTON'S. WORLD'S LARGEST FUR RE-
STYLING SPECIALIST. LARGEST STYLE SELECTION AT

ANY PRICE. OVER 40 STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM.
PiaHcd hv Ilavpoi-'.'. Uaz:i:ir. Ulaniour. <Hhvr>. Senii no
nioury' oUI fur, state t!ross Pay |l0^tInan.
dUis po^iairc. whrn now siylc arrives.
Or for Mtirinn'.t Sfut>' Vook.

MORTON'S, DEPT. 45-B, WASHINGTON 4, D. C.

A GOLFING MUST

TOURNAMENTS
SOUVENIRS

FIX BALI
MARKS

CLUB NAMES

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS
Write for samples and prices

MARK-A-BALL
DEPT. EK •P.O. Box 5844 • PORTLAND 27, OREGON

Baldwi

Apple
Rockland

500
PSINTCD
NAME &

ADDRESS

500 gummed cconomy libels princed in black with
ANY name and address, 25C per set! In two-tone
plastic gift box, 35« per set. 5-day service.
DE LUXE GOLD-STRiPE lABELS-500 FOR 50e
Superior qu.ility paper with rich-looking gold trim,
printed with ANY nameand address in black.Thought
ful, personalgift; perfect for your<nvn use. Set of 500,
50?. In r\%-o-tone plastic box, 60«. 48-hour service.

Walter Drake ColoradoSprings 12, Cole

LABELS - 25«

Pcmmimd

ProtectsYour Dentures!
Your dentures and
bridgework can't stand
scouring. Don't endanger
precision fit or risk
dropping when DEN-
SHUR-CUP does your
chore automatically!! Cleans valuable
platework by normal soaking activa
tion. Use any denture cleanser. This
spillproof, watertight container i s
made of unbreakable plastic with
hinged lid to fit any bridge or plate.
Grand gift idea! Specify Name to Appear!

IDEN-SHUR-CUP CO., Dept. H
30-92 Steinway St., L. t. C. 3. N.Y.

MAfty

n 25 e
pptJ.

send ch«ek»
cash or

money order.

New Way to Sleep!
Teo-PJ's resemble a T-shirfc.
bul nre over a foot lonKor.
Kib-Knil. soil combcd cotton.
Gives when you move, eases
up wiien you relax. No bind,
no l>unch, no chnfe. no but
tons! If not most comiortablo
sleeper you've ever worn, re
turn within T Onys for full re-
luntl and wc send you reuular
T-shirt free;
S 04>, M I36-3B). L (40-42).
XL (44-46, (or wclstit over ISO

lbs. and/or over e ((.)

$2.25 ea. 3 for $6
now: I.'i- IM V
vUH'Vi'*- wUh |;nH

$3.25 each 2 for $6

SI 51 buys 10 acros on sood rood
$298 buys 25 acros near city
$441 buys 80 acres on hishway
SSS9 buys 80 acres art river
$643 buys 160 acres with buildir>gs

Oui- -14111 .\nmiiil Series o) I.ist.s. jml hcuiin, dc.scribr
the iibove ;iiul iiiatiy oiher choicc propcnios acquired
by VIS tliiou«h TaN S;ite. 'I'lic uiiioiim ti«iotcd is ilic
full price a,-.fcccl. miiiiaiilectt pcrlccl title, no niorl-
yaije. licaiitituliy siuiaied lumiiiii; ami camps,
where there is real spori: summer oona,v;e site.s. heav
ily wooclcci arrcaiies. Now is the time to invest in
Canada's minerals. I'oie.'-is and I'ai ins. Wi iie today for
I'ree Ijooklei with full explanation.

TAX SALE SERVICE
Room 411-K, 1173 Bay St., Toronto 5, Canada
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Fabulous collection of all-different genuine foreign
Airmail Stamps from remote corners of the world
— Africa, Europe, Exotic Orient, everywhere!
World's Largest Airmail. Flying Doctor, Bomber.
$2.00 Helicopter, many otiiers. PLUS Collection
of thrilling Space-Age stamps . . . Sputniks, Jets,
fantastic Moon Rocket stamps. Both of these
remarkable collections — containing stamps
worth up to 25c each! — for only 10c to cover
mailing costs. Extra: Other sensational stamps for
your free examination, plus Big Bargain Catalog.
Rush 10c today to;
Jamestown Stamps Dept.F2lEIVl, Jamestown. W.Y.

HERE'S AN EASY FAST WAY
TO RAISE AND MORE

V

ForYour Church or Group
Just imagine! Your group can raise all
tiie money you need, easily, quickly,
without Ic cost to you! I'll send your
group a supply of my famous Special
Grind Pure Black Pepper in advance.
Have !0 moinbers each sell only 10cans at
$1.25 each; keep $50 cash for your treasury,
send me balance of proceeds.

Never Spend a Cent of YourOwn Money!
★ Takeupto60day3:wefrivccreditonPep-

Guaronieed by 'A per. You risk nothins: to try my amazing
1Good Housekeeping ) tested plan, used byover 50,000 groups.

FQCpi Rush name, address for de-
r HtLl tails of my Plan whichbrinjfS?oti fast eaah, orvaluable equipment for your sroup...sent

REE. no oblipation. Write TODAY to
ANNA ELIZABETH WADE. Oept.200BB, Lynchburg.Va.

ROUTER-DRILL

SAWS • DRILLS • ROUTS • FILES
Fits any Elvctric Drill. <'uls nwii Ki.-irtUi(r hole ;in
t-h.nuo in any illicctloii tool Is niovtrl. Oiti iilv>
lumber, farmlc.T, noii-f<'irnu^ moi.-ils, tliln -

>icci- .sii.irii intll><l .•uttliiK <-<lircs for > 39
1

AJ(e0 ARROW METAL PRODUCTS CO.

. D( [)t. EL-2. 12i W. 203 St., N.Y. 31. N.Y. 1

WITH YOUR EXACT
LONG SLEEVE LENGTH

BIG FREE CATALOG!
Shoes, size lOAAA To
16EEEI fine qualify in
smortest new dress
styles. Also sport ond
work shoes, boots, sox,
slippers. All FOR BIG
MEN ONLY! A postcard
brings you big color Cat-
olog. FfiEEl Wrile lodoy!

KING-SIZE, INC.
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PERFECT FIT IN your big
size! Sleeve lengths to 38,
neck sizes to IflVil Ivy
League stripes, plaids, solid-
tones, whiles in Sport and
Dress styles. New wash-
and-wear fabrics! Bodies cut
4" longer than ordinary
shirts! Not sold in stores —
by mail onlyl We are
America's best-known spe
cialists for 616 iMEN ONLY!
Finest quolity at sensible

• pricesi Sotisfaction Guoron-
teed! Write for FREE Cotolog!

2581 BROCKTON, MASS.

COCKTAILS WITH A FLAIR are at your
fiiif^ertip.s witli Twist-O lemon, a
blend of choice lemon oil.s (not lemon
juice). A <ientle squeeze waft.s a whifi'
into your drink . . . there's no peelin^^
or clutter. Adds ze.st to cooking too.
Handsome gla.s.s and hra.s.s container
holds enough Twist-O for 2,800 drink.s.
S4.95 ppd. Refills, •'51.95 ppd. Uevord-
[ames isc Co., Dept. E, Golf, 111,

MEN FROM 17 TO 45 . . . You can train
as a Heavy Equipment Operator to be
ready for tremendous financial oppor
tunities in new construction through
out the country. If you are .sincerely
interested, a Northwe.st Schools repre
sentative will give you all the facts
without obligation. Write (give age)
to Northwest Schools, Dept. H-14, 7-30
Third Ave., New York 17, N.Y.

GLASSES REPAIR KIT prepares you for
eyeglass emergencies. When the screws
work loose from yotir frames, you can
replace them from the supply pro
vided in this kit, and ii.se the tiny
profe.s.sional optical screwdriver to
screw them in. Handy for watches,
other small objects. ?1.00 ppd. Colum
bia Co., 404-E Security Bklg., 234 E.
Colorado Blvd., Pasadena 56, Calif.

[(
MAGNETIC HOOKS give you instant
hangers for ctips, tools, utensil.s,
notes, potholders, pots and pans, etc.

•They stay put on anytliing metal . . .
cabinets, stoves, refrigerators, cars.
There are no holes to drill. EJiirable
hooks remain as long as you need them
and are easily removed. A set of 4 is
-Sl.OO ppd. Spencer Gifts, 614 Spencer
Bldg., Atlantic City, N.J.

Merchaiulise xhoicn on these peigen can he ordered direct
from the companiex Hated. Enclose a check or tninieij order.

SHOE AWAY FOOT MISERY!
Helps healthy as well as

"ACHING" FEET

NEW
IMPORTED

'PEOIMOLO'
ARCH-SUPPORTING

INSOLE

'ivf

I'h.

-icp uiih Podi-MoWl
»ur Innt sicu u'UlJ fa-
lul aohintx foot! K>t-

oerth- mo(JeU'd lo I ho shape
rhc fDOt. Pedl-Molfl Ih

a m.i>»lovulccv
cxrivislvo

ronsliuctJon jultis
.-prin:; to each

freely i»t
Wixiv

Ion
iiit!rcaMc<J

mu.Hcles

esult of
\U*\i\'s rccvs^oil hiii\ area

wl uiountiirHalH riiHhSoacil
ifrossuru points. Fluxlhlo
<;ui)McU-oiil hoel nroji iflvc

.•mnfort :iii(l car*
1 uct hod pOKlilcm.

Ma<U- of fonm rub-
iivF xhiM xs'oii'i Hattcii

oul, rovorcd la lOiUhor.

S300

Spccify shoe size and width.

PEDI-MOLD of New York
Dept. E-2. 305 Stii Ave. (42n(l St.) N. Y. 17, MU 2-7926

HURRY HOT POT-*22?
Electric Hot Pot boils a full 4 cups of
water in only 2'/2 minuics! Perfect for making
fast instant coffee, tea, soup, heating
canned foods, baby's bottle. Practical pour-
easy spt)ut. Stay-cool base and handle let
you use it right on the table. Made of pol
ished aluminum .. . it's unbreakable. Com
plete with electric cord. Great for home,
office, traveling, college. Tremendous
valuel Ynu must he pleased or vour money back!
HURRY HOT POT, only .'52.98, postage paid.
Order from Sunset House, 415 Sunset
Buildin{^, Beverly Hills, California.



FAMILY SHOPPER

U. S. ARMY PARACHUTES have enough
white nylon to make everything from
car and dust covers to tents and cloth
ing. These paratroop chutes are com
plete with some 600 ft. of 550-lb.
test nylon cord shroud lines. The\'
have 24 panels, are 72 ft. around,
24 ft. across. New surplus. $10.95
(Add $1.50 post.). Jackson Armory,
Dept. EK-2, 509 East 80th St., N.Y. 21.

HAND TALLY COUNTER. Got somethiuK
you want to count . . . laps in an auto
race, people (or chickens) crossing
the street, inventory, number of beers
consumed? This precision counter fits
in your hand, keeps an accurate total
up to 9,999 and repeats. Side knob sets
figures. Imported, chrome finish. $4.95
ppd. K. D. McLean, Dept. EK-2, Bo\
991 Grand Central Sta., N.Y. 17.

D. r. TAFT
raise'acompany

mckmmm.

HISTORICAL POSTERS eloquently recall
19th century America. Each is hand
printed in full color on antique vellum
and has a wood-block or lithograph il
lustration. Incl. are "8100,000 Reward
for Murderer of Lincoln," "The Gold
Rush,""CivilW;U'Recruitment"(shown).
Approx. 2 X 3 ft. $3.00 ea.; 3 for $8.00
ppd. Send for brochure. Flaghouse,
Dept. E, 2010 Tliird Ave., N.Y. 29.

. ^ -tUx 5 'i- i-j

FOLDING BED BOARD is so ligiltwcight
and easy to handle, you can take it
on your travels. It instantly firms up
any mattress for healthful sleeping.
New lightweight "aircel" construction.
.5-foot length folds to four 15" sec
tions. 30" wide twin size, S5.96 ppd.
(order 2 for doultle tied); 24" cot
size, $4.96 ppd. Better Sleep, Dept.
E-2, New Providence, N.J.

Except for i)er.S(>n(ilize(} items, there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in good condition within 7 days.

m• la. —^

a sale! Fantastic stamps from 15
'years of imports. COLUMBIA — "Afiss
iVniversc." HUNGARY — Afoon Rockct.
.SPAIU ~ Bullfight. MONACO — I/Ourdea
^diamond. V.H.—first stamp. FRfiUCZ-Mysiery Jet.
)You aiKo get First Electronic stamp—wUli graphite (
on back. QUEMOY ANTARCTICA, many others.

'Grand Total 216 different.
CIVIL WAR CENTENARY I8CI-I96I. Every i
stamp issued by the Confederacy. 14 fabulous (
authentic-looking facsimiles.

'FREE! FREAK SET. 6 SE-TENANTS. 88 FLAGS OF'
jTHE WORLD, MIDGET STAMP ENCYCLOPEDIA. (
.Entire "Anniversary Col!ectlon"-worth at least $2.85

ALL FOR 25< to introduce ZENITH'S "Anything-*
) You-Want" Bargain Approvals. MONEY BACK(
..GUARANTEE.

SEND25( TODAY. ASK FOR LOT FR-22
ZENITH CO. 81 Willoughby St., B'kiyn 1, N. Y.

If Your Child

is a Poor Reader
See how The Sound Way to Bnsy Rcadini; can lu-lp
him to read and .fpell I)pii<'f in a Few \v<'ok.s. Now
homc-tutoring (•tiur.'Je drills your cliild in phonics
with records aiui cai'd-s. Easy to iise. I'nivcrsity
tosts and parents' i-aports slioiv children gain up
to full {/f'rtr'.v in reading skill in 0 weeks.
Write for free illu.straU'ci folder and low price.
Bremncr-Davis Phonics, Dcpl. E-J9. Wilmclle, III.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT

INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE.
1. H, Poz* fur specialist, rcstylcs your old. woro fur coat Inio a
friaitioroaa new cape or Kcrno<lvHnK »<*r>'ice inrhuir:«
liu;, ^lozini?, repairing, new Unlng« Interlining, monojmim.
;^22.9o complctc, (•mink, bcavcri extras add'J.) Send no
money1 Just wrtip np your old fur coal, mall 11 lo us n>iw.
your dress slsc ond bclRbt on postcard. I*ay hoslm.in phi"
poi^taffc \vQeQ new capo arrives, Or uTile for free styio h<>»»k.

I. R. FOX, 146 W. 29th St., Dept. G-30, N. Y. 1

$22.95

MAGIC BRAIN CALCULATOR-'1
Pockct-size adding machinc does all your math
problems with ease. Adds - subtracts - multiplies
to 99.999,999. MAGIC BRAIN CALCULATOR bal
ances check books, adds grocery tapes, bridge
scores, children's schoolwork, income tax state
ments, car mileage. Gives you the answer i'«
seconds. Simple to use . . . all steel mechanism
works fast. For housewives, professional men.
buslne.s.smen, students. Guarnnl/i'i/ lo flease or
your money hack! MAGIC BRAIN CALCULATOR,
only .'51, postage paid. Sunset House, 415 Sunset
Building, Beverly Hills. California.

M EN !

W-l-D-E

Eto EEEEEOnly
Sizes 5 to 13

Men only. Casual,
dress, work shoes
thof really fit.

ITop quality, pop
ular prices. Money
Back Guarantee.

Not sold

in {tores

Write Today

for FREE CATALOG

HITCHCOCK SHOES, Hingham 11-A, Mass.

YOUR OLD COINS |
MAY BE WORTH I

A FORTUNE I
Vuu lii:iy liiivo cnins worth ttiniisiincl.s cif In
yiiir iioi-kot clmnKc, iUiic. piwy l)iiiil;, anumcl ilu>
lions.-, \VK I'AV O^'IClt Koij t'KltT.M.V

It.VitK 1>.VTKS. Oil!- cntalou- lUls i>ni urli-c-s imil tt-JK
liow 10 IlncI valliabl)' coin.':, i-'nr ci'iiain liaii'S ur unv
tip to: JH.aOil I'm- Jlnir I'mlw: kiv Lumo

jfiOD.UO, Klylii« Kaiilf lviiiii<"^;
Initlari IVnnios: $2.1i(.(ii), Llni'nln Ix-foiv

avo-tvnt I'liw: Tfirw-
CVm I'iwi's; .Mi-lxCls bploii' )»S7;
?2.0<in.t(il. Half Dliiu-s: S4.7.1(1.nil, Dliiu'.s tx'fnn- IIM2:
?4.l!.1ii.no, T«ciity-i,Vnt I'ioi-i-s; Oinim-i-s
bi'lDiv 1:ISS: ?i';,.wn.(l», Hair Dollars before 3!i:;0:
?ll,7.111.00. SilVi'l- Dcillai'x; iin to J.'lil.'ion.no for Ui)Ui
Ctiin.s. up to 12.50(1.00 lor Canaillaii coins. Only SI
J(I{I-VCS our iMlaliiK, !l luiiv moan a

KOIiTI'.VK" to yon. rmalriK lias lnlorni;itinii on U.S.
piipi-r iiioni'.v. t'onii'diTjiic papi-v ]iuiiu-v. toki'iis. Wt:
ri'fuml viiur?l mIk'II you ><>1! us coins. ABSOLUTELY
GUARANTEED! SEND YOUR DOLLAR NOW!

JAYMAR CORPORATION

Johnson City 86-A. N. V.
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A SENSATIONAL OFFERS IN ONE — ALL FREE
... to Introduce You to World's Largest
Stamp Firm & America's Favorite Hobby

1. Genuine centennial postage stamp, as illustrated,
picturing first U.S.A. (issued U4 years ago!)
2. Big collection of 25 all different United States
— Ancient 19lh century, $1.00 stamp, etc.
3. Collection beautiful commemoratives: American
Revolution, Wild West. 1893 Columtiian, many others.
4. Collector's Guide; Big U.S. Bargain Catalog; ex
citing stamp offers for your FREE inspection. Send
10c tor mailing. ACT NOW!
H. E. HARRIS & CO., OEPT.C-223. Boston 17, Mass.

MIZPAH COIN
Symbol uniting two

people in love.
Halves fit only

each other.

Coins face quotes

Genesis. 31 49.

STERLING SILVER OR 12Kt. GOLD-FILLED

1"ifia.®2.50 • VA"^4 • V/2"^S
14 Kt. GOLD

1"»2S • iy4"^35 • iy2"'50
Inscriptions on reverse of lOc per letter.

W/rite For Catalog Prices inci Tax And PPd.

Wayne Silmsmiths
546B South Bway. Yonkers 5, N. Y.

12 ODD JUNGLE
BUTTERFLIES
Tropical splendor to make stunning
table and dresser tops, serving trays,
waste baskets or framed. Vivid, color
ful specimens up to 3" across are im
ported beauties, processed to lay flat
—ready to mount. 12 all different
postpaid just $1 from

GREENLAND STUDIOS DEPT. EK-2
3735 N.W. 67 St. Miami 47, Florida

1

EASY WAY TO FILE CHECKS-»1
CHECK-SAFE holds 800 cancelled checks,
a 5-year record. Keeps them safe, clean —
always In place for easy reference. Helps
you budget. Keep a check on your personal
spending habits. Cancelled checks are your
best receipts — they act as important rec
ords. Essential for Income tax purposes.
Green Rlppiette covered box, gold stamped.
7i.i"x5"xS'i ". Tab index dividers included.
.S'afie/acfi'orj fiuaranteed or your money back!
Only .$1. postage paid. Order CHECK-SAFE
from SiiriHet IfouHe. 4l.'i Sunset Btiildinp:,
Beverly Hilln, CuHfornla.
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YOU CAN'T BITE yoiir nails when you
coat them with "Kant-Bito." One bru.sh-
inji of this completely safe .scientific
fornmhi forms a diamond-hard coat
tiiat cannot be bitten. It also prevents
annoying .splittin}^, chipping and break
ing of nails. At work or play, you'll
keep your nails long and beautiful.
S1.50 ppd. Kant-Bite Co., Dept. E-3,
Bo.\ 75, Rugby Sta., Brooklyn 3, N.Y.

MEN'S SPECIAL

HOODED SWEATSHIRT

FREE CATALOG

Sensaltonsi onee-in.a-lr(».
timt oHei from B. R.
PACf — Ihe nation's
leading specidhsl in ap.
parel lor Tall Men (3B'S4)
anO Bit Men 144-66)! Top
Quahry hooded swe^lshirt
has new "pivoT action"
sleevej, (tont pouch oock-
et. Order maroon
blue. ONLr 13.91 psd.!

Tatest edition of famous 6. R. PAGE fWBSS^n^
catalog. Complete assortment of
extra-large size apparel. Satisfaction J¥^,W.'i0IIW
GUARANTEED. Easy budget terms.

B. R. PAGE CO.
DEPT. 180 272 Centre St.
Newton 58. Mass.

Please remember to print your
name and address clearly on
your order and include zone
numbers for faster delivery.

Amazing New RoyahT

WALLPAPER
REMOVER

No expensive ateam/ng
No tiresom* scraping

Wallpaper practically falls off in your hand when
yoy remove if with Royal-T WALLPAPER RE
MOVER. Simply mix 2 ozs. of this wonder-working
liquid concenlrale in a gcillon of water and apply
to paper with rag, brush, sponge or spray. WALL
PAPER REMOVER penetrates poper, loosens ad
hesive, and paper "skins off" smoothly in o mat
ter of minutes. Works miraculously on severol
layers of paper and even on troublesome painted-
over wallpaper. As safe lo use as water. Only 98c
plus 25c handling ond postage for 6 oz. boltle,
enough for walls and ceiling of one overoge room,
ECONOMY SIZE: enough for aboof 3 rooms, 52.49
postpaid. Results guaranteed or money back. Send
cash, check or money order to:

ROYAL-T PRODUCTS
Oepl. EK-21K, • 811 Wyandotle, • Kansas City, Mo.

NEW COLOR FOR OLD FABRICS. Aero.sol
Spray puts color brightness into
faded throw nigs, drape.s, uphol
stered furniture, lampshades, etc. It's
fast-drying, easy-to-use. In chocolate
brown, royal blue, grey, forest green
persimmon, burgundy, black, briglit
reel, turquoi.se. 15!5 oz. can, $2.99 pod.
Nancy Ellen, 614 Sxjencer BIcIk.
Atlantic City, N.J.

OLD TIMER . . . new version. This
Grandfather's Clock stands just 8"
tall and keeps perfcct time. It has
gleaming brass weights, a pendiiluni
and even a secret compartment for
winding key. Mailed to your order
from Europe. Choice of ivory, bhie
or red. Only S2.98 plus 5O0 postage
and handling. Murray Hill House
Dept. E, P.O. Box 126, Bethpage, N.y'

SEA SHELLS FROM THE SEASHORE plus
a little imagination transform ash trays,
photo frames, plant liolders, lamps
into colorful originals. 50 authentic
deep sea treasures inchide sea horse,
starfish, cockles, calico elams, "whis
pering" echo .shells, lacy coral, in as
sorted sizes and colors, for $1.00 i^pd.
(Greenland Studios, Dept. EK, .3735
N.W. 67 .St., Miami 47, Fla.



FAMII.Y

SHOPPEK

ANYONE CAN DRAW . . . when In-
u.ses the Masic Art Reproducer. Just
foc»is it on any subject and follow the
lines of the "picture image" reflected
on the paper. You'll be able to draw
humans, animals, still life, landscapes.
The Reproducer shows actual colors
and rcduccs or enlar^e-s the subject.
S1.98 ppd. Norton Products, Dept. EL-
21, 296 Broadway, Now York 7, N.\.

JIFFY JUMP-IN SUIT lets you putter
in stylo. A full lengtli zipper and
drop-seat back make it a junuj-in joy.
Pert bow ties at the waist. Fine Lowen-
stein heavy satiny suit is available
in black or blue trimmed with red
and white; or tan trimmed with coral
and toast. Sizes 12 to 20. $6.95 plus
5(>(- post. Old Pueblo Traders, Dept.
ELJ, Bo.\ 4035, Tucson, Ariz.

GIANT PLASTIC SHEETS. Ynu can use
these 9 12 foot Sheets to protect
hu-niture, air conditioners, caipets . . •
or make them into tablecloths, aprons,
appliance covers, etc. Strong dur
able transparent plastic is water
proof, resistant to dirt and grease.
2 for only $1.10 ppd. Barclay Dis
tributors, DeiJt. E. 170-30 Jamaica
Ave,, Jamaica, N.Y.

living fence

Fast-Growing
Ever-Blooming
Amazing RED

uuQTQnteed by
Good Housekeeping

PARENTS

FOR AS IITTIE AS 12e A FOOT caiif.
See the sensational Red Robin Rose Hedge (Gloire Des i jend wMhout co»t or ohiigotion,
Rosomanes) that's sweeping »he country! Plant THIS . »ree
SPRING; have a vigorous LIVING FENCE bursting with |i%yROBIN LIVfNG FENCE
fragront RED ROSES this summer. Red Robin's lush
green foliage is covered with a riot of richly scented red I
roses month after month. Not a sprawling Moltiflora. I
Grows straight, upright to 6 feet, stays compact. So tough, |
thrives in even poor soils. Grows so dense Red Robin |
keeps children and pets in, animals and intruders out. |
Available only from Ginden Nursery, Son Bruno, Calif. i jttt

DON'T Use Old-
Fashioned, Awkward

Harness Devices

l>liru'c'st ones—as
lo your rotJ all ibo
lime you i\iv n>hlJur.
Cnn ho nttncUc^l *>r

on<!. Mutiv wilh Hu*
tyl i'ul)h<'r H) ri'slsl
stLTvliiir iintl corro
sion. X«> tnckli* Uns
K romtMoli' wlihout
a HOr.I). ScjKl
S2.9S ( pfxl} (n vtiK'i'U

M.O.

Fits «iny Rod
With cruich Tip,

Flared or Ovfti
End. . . .

or l^irecr.

FISH-EZE PRODUCTS, INC. Dept. J2
782S Melrose Ave., Los Anjeles 46, Caill.

Only TWO $SS° Jobs a Day at Home

PAYS'240^ AMONTH!
INVISIBLE MENDING
1Makes Cuts.Tears,Holes DISAPPEAR from
' Suits, Coats, Dresses—ALL FABRICS!

Invisible Menders (Reweavers) wlio
do onty two $n jobs a day can earn $2-10
a month. And a SS job can be done at
home in about ^ tiour by an expert Fab-
ricon Mender. In many communities
invisible menders are scarce; service
is expensive—often unavailable. Can

itodolhis fascinatinK. profitable work?
Can you eai'n S240monthly in your community? We'll
tell you what it takes to leavn invisible mending; we'll
tell you what to do to check the opportunity for profit
in your town.Get theanswers to these questions free...
and complete information...allfreel Write for details!
FABRICONCO.,6238 Broadway. Dept. 7S2. Ctiicago40,l(l.

50 REFILLS
Double shot, fits all standard pens
Red, Blue, Black or Green ink.
BRASS REFILLS X 24 for
Triple shot »Jver Vppefl. fits 4li 0«ns
\nf:iu6tn% "let'OXi". "We»re»ef"
' P»prr Mate ', M ever 300 otners
{«KCPt Parker). blu«. fliack
er green ink

ACTION
PENS "vSIUf

11 I

$4.95

Cnoiee of red, blue, Blaek pi ireen
Md lOc shippini charge. Menfr back

guar flwanUfr imprlil en reflwejt.

TARP
Fetmerif Caeh

Huee 9't 12' S'le covers and prDleeU cars, fur-
rt^iure caroets. «tc. Or make inta Ubieclotns,
apali cov«rs, auto covers, ate. Waterproof^
aurafilo, iransparent. No seams. Mm. ord«r 2
(arps at A3eca.Add 24c pest Total Mortey
back guarantee.

fxcfwsiVe 2-Woy Hood or Hat
HEAVY KNIT

STORM HOOP
Anyone wbo got* auttfoors when rl's
cold and damp, need* this

<1tionai

t?49
value

nootf or a hat fl«"a wonderfully warm OHIT
hood, it prelects your head, moutA, . .
nech and ears, keeps out cutting wind and &itin£
cold. Available only by mail: lit* men» women, chit*
dren. Add 20e postage end handling. Money back
guarantee.

FREE' $1 GiftCertHieate withyourorder.Apply 11 on any
$rso'ptJrchase from FREE CATALOG send you. Oce
to a famlly-

BARCLAY DISTRIBUTORS, Dept. 51-B
170-30 Jamaica Avenue, Jomaico, N.Y.

SI

BUY REAL DIAMONDS TH
SAVE

IS
Vs

NEW
T O

WAY
y2 I

•A Cnrat Brilh.int
White Dinmond
Lndy's or Man's
Solitaire Rinc

The talk of the Country—You can
mond jewelry by mail direct from one of Amei icii s
Well Known Diamond Cutters. Any f
rect for FFIEE 10 DAYS mspection without anj
Pfivment. if referonces piven. Even appiaise it at
our ri.°k. Send for free catalos- ama
Over 5000 styles "

rE^TrpT^rAMOND corporation!
EiTipVe State Building. New York 1, New York j

I Send FREE Cotalog 77X I
Nome .

Address

City ....
.State.
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Guardians of Freedom: the Elks and the Press

THE DIFFICULTY of selecting this
year's best National Newspaper Week
observances from among the many re
ports sent in by the lodges of Elkdom
can be seen from the fact that there was
a tie for third place among lodges with
less than TOO members—and Honorable
Mention was won by no less than seven
lodges in each category (those with a
larger membership, and those with
fewer than 700).

This is a tribute to the Orders under
standing of the importance that freedom
of the press has in maintaining our
democratic way of life.

Chairman Nelson E. VV. Stuart of the
Grand Lodge Committee on Lodge Ac
tivities reports that among lodges with
700 or more members, first, second and
third place went, respectively, to Phoe
nix, Ariz.; W'oonsocket, K. L and Scran-
ton, Pa. Honorable Mention went to
Belleville. 111.; Dowagiac, Mich.; Gal
lup, N. .\I.; New Philadelphia, Ohio;
Roanoke, \'a.; Wheeling, W. Va., and
Worcester, Mass. First, second and third
place lodges with fewer than 700 mem
bers were Fulton, N. Y.; Logau, W. N'a.;
and, in the previoush' mentioned tie,
Southampton, N. Y., and 13ethlehem,
Pa. Those receiving Honorable Mention
were Anderson, Ind.; OeKvein. Iowa;
Paducah, Ky.; Panna, Ohio; Pascagoula,
Miss.; Portland, Maine, and Tuscaloosa,
Ala.

Phoenix Exalted iluler T. W. Jessup
and Secretary L. C. Gavagan estimate
that the lodge's Newspaper Week Com-
tnittee, headed by Sherman Payne, spent
at least J75 man-hours to prepare a suc
cessful observance. A resolution of con
fidence in the integrity and service of
local newspapers, issued by the lodge,
carried this (piotatiou from the Bible
(John, 8:32); "The truth shall make
you free. .Newspaper Week i^roclama-
tions were read t)y Governor Paul Fan-
nin and Mayor Sam Mardian, but per
haps tile liiglilight of the ol)servance
was the fifth annual presentation of a
Plaque foe Outstanding Public Service
to u l<)(..j,l member of the press. This
year the award went to Publisher \V. B.
Wright of the Phoenix Sunpapers, 'in
appreciation of the comprehensive cov-
eiage of worthy community events by
us newspaper, underscoring the fact
lat enlightened newspapers are truly

freedom's guardian."
Coverage of the W'oonsocket, R. I.,

o jscrvanee was obtained in the Woon-
-socket Call, Providence Journal, and
radio stations WWON and WNRI; rep
resentatives of both the papers and ra-
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dio wer- also present at the ceremonies
and party given in recognition of the
press, reports Program Chainnan Ar-
mand Comeau. At these ceremonies,
Exalted Ruler G. J. Gaulin presented
government bonds and cash awards
to outstanding local newspaper boys.
These news carriers were chosen on the
basis of their conduct in school, church,
civic and other activities, and their
method of newspaper delivery. Guest
speaker on award night was Manager
Zel Levin of Radio Station WWON. A
highlight of the observance was the
publication of The Junior Call to mark
Newspaper Boy Day. This was a special
edition of the Wootisocket Call.

Colonel S. A. Grogan (ret.) is assist
ant to the director of the Central Intel
ligence Agency in Washington, and is
a former Scranton, Pa., newspaper man.
At Scranton Lodge's Newspaper Week
dinner he was an extremely interesting
guest speaker, outlining C.I.A.'s history
and its present role in the government's
efforts to maintain freedom and to com
bat such aggressive forces as commu
nism. Program Chaiiinan J. I. Myers
also obtained the services as guest
speaker of T. L, Moran, general man
ager of The Scranton Tima, who
pointed out that newspapers, as repre
sentatives and reporters to the people,
guard our political freedom by demand
ing—and doing everything in their pow
er to preserve—government that serves
those people. Exalted Ruler I. E. Cun
ningham, Jr., also addressed the gather
ing, and entertainment was provided by
the Elks Quartet.

Eight Newspaper Week projects
helped to bring Fulton, N. Y., in first
among lodges witli fewer than 700
members. Those projects included paid
ads in the five area papers congratulat
ing the press; a student essay contest on
the theme "Your newspaper—Freedoni's
Guardian"': a student poster contest on
the same theme; a favorite newsboy con
test; a tour of newspaper plants tor
students interested in journalism; an
exhibit of iiewspapers over JOO years
old, set up jji the lodge lobb\'; a cocktail
party for new.smen and their wives; and
the Sixth Annual Newspaper Dinner for
Fulton newsmen, with State Editor
fames Doyle of the Utica Ob^vrcer
Dispatch as principal speaker. Mr.
Doyle is a Past District Deputy. News
paper Week Chairman R. J. Quade re
ports that well over 100 attended the
cocktail party, and more than 135 were
present at the dinner.

In order to find the Logan, W. Va.,

community's favorite newsboy, Logan
Elks held a letter-writing contest among
subscribers to the local paper, the
Logan Banner. Entrants were invited to
write to the Banner, telling why they
favored a particular boy. The winning
letter writer, Mrs. Ernest Huffman, was
awarded a handsome pen and pencil
set; the winning newsboy, eighth-grader
Dwain Barker, received a savings bond.
It is gratifying to note that young
Dwain is saving his paper route earn
ings to help meet college expenses. An
other presentation should also be re
ported here: Managing Editor Charles
Hylton and General Manager R. O.
Greever accepted a plaque on behalf
of the Banner from Exalted Ruler A. S.
Ammar. Program Chairman P. W. Mur
phy explains that this was in appreci
ation of the fine cooperation rendered
in publicizing Elk activities.

Program committeemen of Bethle
hem, Pa., Lodge, headed by T. J.
Hudak, invited the editors of six local
high school papers—representing the
"futiue editors of America"—to their ob
servance, together with the staff of the
Belhlchent Globe Tinws. This news
paper was honored by the lodge as the
State's finest paper in its circulation
category. Globe Times Editor John
Strohmeyer, guest speaker at a dinner
given by the lodge, stressed future op
portunities for today's youth in the field
of journalism.

The Elks of Southampton, N. Y.,
emphasized two main objectives in this
year's observance: The first was to seek
strong public participation, particularly
in tlie schools; the second was to under
line at the banquet the activities of
newspaper people in specific areas of
civic work. Following through on the
first objectiv'e, the staff of the Bridgette,
published b\" Bridgehampton High
School, arranged an exhibit of front
pages from some fift\' newspapers of
long ago, plus a disj^lay of overseas pub
lications. Guest speaker at the dijiner
(which recei\'ed publicity in all the area
papers) was Stuart Gracey, former pub
lisher of The Porl Jcffer.von Record and
a wideh' known ci\ic leader.

Presiding o\'er the observance were
Exalted Ruler J. H. Zentgraf, Secretary
H. M. Halloek and Dinner Chairman
C. J. Videla.

Though space does not permit a full
account of Newspaper Week activities
throughout Elkdom, this account of
winning programs should show the
enthusiasm of the Order in saluting
America's free press. • •



Newspaper Week observances throughout the Order honor the press, a safeguard of liberty

Exalted Ruler William Pranhaio of Fulton, N.Y., Lodge
ixoudly presents two young people honored during News
paper Week Cerenionien: ensaij contest winner Kenneth
Ab])ott and jxister contest win)ier Ann Cali.

Newspaper hoys of Woonsocket, R.I., pause in their partaking of refresh
ments to have their picture taken with program chairman Armand
Comeau. Those outstanding hoys were chosen on the basis of conduct,
not only in paper delivery })ut in school, church, cicic and other acticities.

The favorite newsboy of Logan, W.Va., was chosen by newspaper
subscribers, who participated in a letter-writing contest to nomi
nate their choice. Pictured here is the winning letter ivriter, Mrs.
Ernest Huffman, as she receives the award of a pen and pencil
set from Past Exalted Ruler P. W. Murphy. Her letter led to
the choice of eighth-grader Dwoin Barker as favorite newsboy.

Newsi)ai)er publisher W. B. Wright and his "partner." Mrs.
Wright, proudly display the Plaque for Outstanding Public Service
presented to Mr. Wright by Master of Ceremonies Charles Pine
on behalf of Phoeni.x ElJ<s. Mr. Wright, publisher of the Phoenix
Sunpapers, received his plaque in the fifth annual presentation
of the awards by Phoenix Lodge.
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B. P. O. E.

PARTY

FAVORS
On party ni/;hts favor your ladies with a selection of
beautiful Elks emblem gifts. Distinctively dc-sicncd
Bowknot pin is set with luxuriously brilliant rhine-
stones in Roldtonc or rhodium. Enameled B.P.O.E.
Emblem pendant. Safety catch pin fastener .-SI.45"

And when planning a party you'll want emblem
decorations, napkins, doilies, place mats, cards, etc.
I'llr's F.ri.ll, I'liirnj/ij '/ihis! F.Ii.T.

Write for complete selection

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO
303 W. Monroe St.. Chicago 6

YOUR OWN SHOPPER
I hoiisaiids of Elk l;imilies ha\c leanictl

ilu' (oiuciiicncf and pk-asiirc of sliop-
]^in<( l)v mail throiifili ihcir ELKS F.VM-
ILY SHOPPER. Ri<>ht now. why don't
\iiii uiin (I) this month's SHOPPr.R pages
and scL- all the inieicsiing, atlratlive and
uscl'iil iicnis ofrc'icd—all inidcr ihe j^nar-
aniy of a refund if \(m arc not satisfied
with \<)ur pinchasc.

PART TIME INCOME!
Sell Advcrtisi _

E9 to Bij«lne»«cs In Your Area!
fi-- '". ' •' Fast, easy "order from the cat.iloc-"

t.'V \' ^. ; selUntr, with blc cash comtnlssions
' - r - ^ and stL-ady rci>eat Free snles

L. 'liJi k't i-liows you where .nnd how to Ret^ onlers. Part or full time. No fX-
perlence neeilccl. N" liuustment, no
risk, Kvery business n proBiiectl

MATCH CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Dept. MR-21, 3433-43 W. 48th Place, Chicago 32, III.

M? GRAY HAIR
Look 10 yrs. Younger

Amazinp "FLORAL HERB" Hair Treatment and
Color Restorer. Not a rfyo. Not n tint. Restores natu
ral JookinK hnir color, relieves itchine scalp and
dandruff. Imparts new doss and sheen. Keeps hair
soft, heaithv and well liroomed. Won't stain or rub
o(T, No lived look. Works crndunilv. Send only
.52.00 for Inrce 8 ox. bottle nostpoid. Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

TROPICANA, Dept. EK
p. O. Box 305 Clinton. Indiana

MY SPARE TIME HOBBY MAKES ME
$^00 an hour

—Crover Squires

START YOUR OWN SPARE TIME BUSINESS
You can turn your spare time into Big
Casti Profits with your own COMPLETE
SHARPENIN6 SHOP . . . Grind saws,

• ^knives, scissors, skates, lawn mower
^^^S^blades ... all cutting edges. Your Own

Cash Buslriess with no inventory right
at home ... no experience needed.
FREE BOOK tells how you can start
your own spare time business while
you are still working at your regular
job. Low Cost — time payments only
$15.00 a month. Send postcard today.

BELSAW SHARP-ALL CO. 7261 Fi»ld BWg,, Kansas Cilii II. Ho.

¥lX£Dii>tllfE
with the ONE shoe line

fhaf serves Everyone
from Baby to Pop & Mom

• Success opportunity! Sell
America's biggest and most com
fortable line of shoes for all the
family. It's no trick at all to
make big money FULL or
SPARE TIME with over 240
popular patterns to show eager
buyers. Big money daily plus
cash bonus. No experience nec
essary, I show you how. Send
today for free "Portable Shoe
store",

ORTHO-VENT SHOE CO.
2512 Brand Rd., Sulam, Vo.

.^11

Give Pro
ducers Thoir
Own Shoes

As n Bonu«I

For Elks Who Travel

(Conthttted frntn poRe 17)

Greek wortj eleutheria, for freedom.
Pineapples were once raised here and
shipped to Britain, but the incoming
Hawaiian crops ruined the market and
now Eluthera lives on tomatoes and
tourists. It also raises chickens, and some
dilettantes are trying their hand at cat
tle.

Craig Kelly, one-time stage and tele
vision actor, has a place called French
Leave, close to Governor's Harbor,
which ]5orders on a great pink sand
beach. Besides the clear ocean, there
is a pool shaded by all sorts of drooping
foliage. Horses for hire, dancing at
night, and an ample bar cooled by

'TDIV¥S:T/2T!FI>

THE ELKS MAGAZINE TRAVEL DEPARTMENT

rpHIS is the 350th anniversary of the
1 King James Bible. If you're plan
ning a trip to New York for the Easter
holiday, consider a visit to the Ameri
can Bible Society's headquarters, Bible
Hou.se, Park Avenue and 57th Street,
to see one of the world's most unusual
libraries. The Society has a collection
of the Scriptures in over 1,100 lan
guages and dialects, plus many other
rare and priceless Bibles dating back
to the loth Century. Obsei-vance of
the anniversary will begin February
loth and will continue throughout Lent,
with a display of unusual Bibles.

For all you winter sports fans, good
j news. The 1960-61 directory of winter
sports areas in all parts of the Badger
state has just been released. Entitled
"Winter Fun in Wonderful Wisconsin",
it contains information on what Wis
consin's 43 ski centers offer and whom
to contact for details and accommoda
tions at each. Copies of the directory
may be obtained by writing Recrea
tional Publicity Section, Wisconsin Con
servation Department. Box 450, Mad
ison 1, Wisconsin.

•

Travelers touring Italy this year should
keep in mind a new service of the

; Italian I'ouring Club. In case an emer

spinning ceiling fans, just like W. S.
Maugham.

Then, up island there is the Rock
Sound Club, very manicured and rather
proper, but beautiful all the same. Far
ther on, the Cotton Bay Club, a beau
tiful golf course and cottage colony, has
at last decided not to take public guests,
but there are dozens upon dozens of
handsome dens in the rest of the out
islands, and anyone interested in search
ing out a hideaway where it's warm
might well direct a query to the Nassau
Development Board in the Bahamas.
You never know what type of a plush
pad you might turn up. • •

gency arises, messages for toiu-ists en-
route will be broadcast in English,
French and Gei-man from 8 to 8:50
a.m. daily on the program "Benvenuto
in Italia" (Welcome to Italy). Any
emergency messages should be for
warded directly to the Italian Touring
Club, which will make arrangements
for airing them.

•

A Shikar is India's answer for big game
hunters seeking something different in
sporting adventure. A princely caravan
threading its way through the jungle
in search of tigers, with scores of serv
ants and chefs to tend every iieed
expert hunters to guide, adventure just
beyond each rustling leaf—that's Shiktii!
Tempted to try the sport of Mahara-
jahs? Contact the India Tourist Office
for information and names of qualified
agents who can handle the details

•

For the distaff traveler, Air France is
offering, at no charge, three useful
booklets chock-full of travel pointers.
The titles: "Very Important Pointers
for International Travel", "VIP Cur
rency Converter" and "VIP Shopping
in Paris". Write Collette D'Or.say, Air
France, 683 Fifth Ave., New York 22

•

Planning to visit the Caribbean this
season? If so, don't miss seeing a "moon-
bow". These are night-time rainbows
created under certain atmospheric con
ditions common along the sheltered
leeward coast of the island of Aruba,
Netherlands West Indies. The Aruba
Caribbean Hotel-Casino offers a moon-
hght cruise aboard the yacht Sea Queen
to take in the exotic sight, along with
a two-hour stop for an authentic Dutch-
Indonesian "ricetafel". Cost per person
is just $14.

•

If you happen to be in the vicinity of
New Orleans on Mardi Gras Day, Feb
ruary 14th, don't miss the parade that
day. The Elks Krewe of Orleanians,
Lodge No. 30, will be marching. • •



FROM OUR READERS

I am planning a make-believe trip to
Berlin, Germany. I am doing this for a
school assignment. I am in the seventh
grade.

I need information on the cost by air,
food, expenses, points of interest in Ber
lin, hotel expenses and an estimate on
the number of miles from Spokane,
Washington.

If The Elks Magazine Travel De
partment could please also send me in
formation on several other places in
Europe, which might be available, I
would appreciate it.
St. Mauies, Id.viio Dean: Webb

The Travel Departinent is very glad to
comply with this request, and has sent
the available information to Dean
Webb. The Editors would like to add
that they wish Dean an extremely en
joyable make-believe trip. Bon Voyage!

•

The "Rod and Gun" articles in The
Elks Magazine are always very inter
esting to me, as I was the first Chairman
of the Washington State Game Commis
sion and was a member thereof for
twelve years—1933 through 1945. I am
in my 78th year, and in perfect health,
which I attribute to my outdoor hobbies
and the art of walking.

What prompted this letter was Dan
Holland's "The Reel Story" (a history
of the Meek bait casting reel) in the
December issue. I inherited a Meek reel
from my father, who used it screwed
onto a long cane or bamboo pole. It
still appears to be in perfect shape.
Spokane, Wash. T. A. E. Lally

•

I have been i-eading the Magazine's
ai ticles about hunting and fishing ever

since the\- first started appearing, and
have always enjoyed them. We have
hard-to-get-at but good hunting in this
part of the world.
Sao Paulo, Brazil

L. A. Weisenbargeu
•

I liked John R. Crawford's article
about cards in the September issue of
the Magazine very much. I, for one,
enjoy simple explanations of rules, such
as Mr. Crawford uses. May success
crown his efforts.
OcALA, Fla. Mrs. E.\bl Futch, Jr.

•

The articles about card games, by
John R. Crawford, are veiy interesting
to me and to others with whom I've dis
cussed them.
San Francisco, Calif. Stew.art James

•

I read the "Play Cards with John R.
Crawford" article in the December issue
—the one about gin rummy-and was
very much pleased by it. I would like to
compliment the author for doing such
a good job.
L.vwrence, Mass. W'. H. Cuhrieu

•

The articles by John R. Crawford are
vciy lucid and get to the matter very
clearly. Not only do I enjoy them a
great deal, but I save them. Does Mr.
Crawford have a book available (m vari
ous card games?
Decatur, III.' O. L. Crane

Mr. Crawford's hook "How to Bea Con-
si.'stent Winner in Ten Most Popular
Card Games" is available from Double-
day Books, Order Department, 655
Fifth Avenue, New "iork City. The price
is .^'2.95.

William O'Brien
Hartford, Conn., L()d«e, Xo. 19- and all of New

Enjfland, mourn the passinij of \\ illium OBricn, the
Order's most venerable member,

William O'Brien passed away just a month
he had celebrated his ~5th anniversary as a member
of Hartford Lodj?e, and just five months short of his
lOOth birtiiday, May 18tli.

Devoted to Elkdom and to its ideals and principles.
Bill O'Brien attended liis lodj,'e regularly and fre-
(jitently, enjoying excellent healti\ almost until his
(leatli. He bad been most active in his lodge all during
liis long affiliation, and winle he had never held office,
he had served on almost all of his lodge s committees.

William O'Brien was well known in Hartford, hav
ing lived there all his life an<l having been most successful in business there over a long
period of years. He is survived by his sister.

LAW TRAINING
FOR BUSINESS
(In spare time at home)

Earn LL. B. Degree

Thousands of men and women who never

intend to practice Law are studying it in
spare time at home as an aid to bu^ess
advancement.

Today Law is involved in practically every
business decision. In many lines of work it is
almost indispensable. Law training develops
keen, clear, quick, correct and decisive
thinking.

You can study LaSalle's American Law
and Procedure right in the privacy of your
own home—progressing as rapidly as your
time and ability permit. For more than 50
years we have helped over 1,400,000 ambi
tious people get ahead in the business world.

A MOST UNUSUAL LAW LIBRARY

This training includes the 14-volume LaSalle
Law Library—AMERICAN LAW AND
PROCEDURE—that is the basis of all our
instruction service. This library has been
compiled by leaders in the field of Law. It
covers the whole field in an orderly and
simple manner that is easy to learn and
understand. Collateral reading and printed
lectures, furnished at regular intervals, sup
plement the texts. Law instructors personally
supervise your program. Under the LaSalle
method you learn by actually solving legal
problems—not just memorizing rules.

WRITE FOR TWO FREE BOOKS

Send the coupon below TODAY and find
out how you can qualify for the many fine
openings available to the law-trained man.
In our FREE books "Law Training for
Leadership" and "Evidence" you will find
answers to your questions about the study
of Law and the LaSalle method.

Accredited Member, National Home Study Council

MAIL COUPON TODAY

LA SALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
A Correspondence Institution

417 S. Dearborn Street, Dept. 3328L, Chicago 5, 1(1.

Please send me, FREE. "Law Training for Leader
ship" and "Evidence."

Name .Age....

Address

City Zone... .Slate.
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ST. LOUIS, Missouri, Lodge's lltli Ammal Sports Celebrity Dinner found these men play-
injr stellar roles. At left is Bob Cochran, top-fii{:ht golfer who was named the "Outstanding
St. Louis Sports Figure" for 1960; at right is Robert F. Hyland, Manager of radio station
KMOX and Vice-Pres. of the Columbia Broadcasting System, who was the recipient of
the Bruce A. Campbell Memorial Award given for outstanding ser\-ice to sports b\' a
non-participant. Congratulating both is E.R, John C. Ross.

WITH COLORFUL JOE GARAGIOLA again
serving as Master of Ceremonies, St.
Louis, Mo., Lodge, No. 9, conducted its
11th annual Sports Celebrity Dinner at
the Hotel Chase on November 10th.
The lodge's Shoe Fund, which provides'
footwear for underprivileged children,
received a substantial sum from this af
fair, as well as an outright donation of
396 pairs of shoes from the Brown Shoe
Company.

Pete Rozelle, new commissioner of
the National Football League, delivered
the principal address, and the trophy
awarded to the "Outstanding St. Louis
Sports Figure for 196(3" was presented
to Bob Cochran, St. Louis golfing final
ist in the British and Western Amateur

Tournaments. The award was made by
Bob Burnes, sports editor for the St.
Louis Globe-Democrat.

The Bruce A. Campbell Memorial
Award for outstanding service toward
sports by a nonparticipant in athletics,
went to Robert F. Hyland, General
Manager of radio station KMOX and
Vice-President of the Columbia Broad
casting System. This presentation was
made by the Olohe-Democrai'a pub
lisher, Richard H. Amberg.

Presiding at this fine program was
Exalted Ruler John Ross. Tony Pinter
was Chairman of the sixteen-man Com
mittee in charge.

Special plaqvies were awarded by the
lodge for the year's top figures in indi
vidual sports as follows: Baseball, Stan
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Musial of the Cardinals; Basketball.
Coach John Benington of St. Louis
University; Bowling, Don Carter of the
Budweiser team; Boxing, referee Harry
Kessler; Football, Danny LaRose of the
University of Missouri eleven; Golf,
Bob Cochran; Handball, Dr. Stan Lon
don; Soccer, Bob Guelker of St. Louis
University; Tennis, Earl Buchholz, Jr.,
of the U. S. Davis Cup team, and Wres
tling, Coach Jolm Moore of Ritenour
High School.

Players, coaches and representatives
of the St. Louis baseball and football
Cardinals, the basketball Hawks, St.
Louis. Washington and Missouri Uni
versity teams, and all other branches of
sports were introduced.

THE THREE-POINT PROGRAM of action
asked for by Grand Exalted Ruler John
E. Fenton was outlined by its creator
during the Midwinter Meeting of the
Iowa Elks Association at Waterloo.
Over 300 Elks attended the two-day
session, including Past Grand Exalted
Ruler H. L. Blackledge and Grand
Treasurer Arthur M. Umlandt. Presi
dent John McKeever. Secretarv Sanford
Schmalz, Chaplain Rt. Rev. Msgr. Ed
ward V. Vollmer and Treasurer A. P.
Lee w-ere the State Association officials
welcomed by Exalted Ruler Jack Fox,
along with 12 Past Presidents and repre
sentatives of 36 lodges who saw De-
corah Lodge take the Ritualistic Title.

Judge Fenton congratulated the Iowa

Xows of <lie l.>o€ljges

Spotlight
on Sports
and

St. Louis

Elks on their recent contribution of
S15 000 to the State camp for crippled
children. In connection with his three
point program, the Grand Exalted Ruler
called uttemion to Fort Dodge Lodges
223 new Elks tkuing the past vea,
spoke of the institution of new lodce.s
and emphasized the importance of
Elks National Foundation for which
Iowa's goal is set at $30,000 for the
year.

The meeting concluded with a smor
gasbord and dance.

FORMAL CEREMONIES marked the dedi -
tion of the home of Petalum t r vt'
Lodge, No. 901, with 500 Elks 'md
their ladies in attendance. The lo'l
recently acquired the Hotel Petaluim
building and remodeled the main floor
to meet lodge requirements; the upner
four stories are leased to a hotel one -
tor.

Past District Deputy Enimett S Did
served as Master of Ceremonies inlro"
ducing the speakers who included such
dignitaries as Past Grand Exalted Ruler
L. A. Lewis, State President Guy A
Daniels and Past President Charles T
Reynolds, District Deputy Robert E
Rich, State Trustee August Lenori'
Mayor Arthur W. Parent and ExiUted
Ruler A. R. Elder who, incidentally is
serving in that office for the second
tune; his first term was in 1932-33. Mr
Rich, assisted by a corps of Past Dis
trict Deputies, handled the dedication.

HIGHLIGHT OF THE FALL season in East
Liverpool, Ohio, sports circles was the
affair put on by the members of the
local Elks Lodge No. 2o8 as a tribute
to Bernie Allen. The testimoni.d
honored one of the city's outstanding
athletes and was one of the biggest
sports attractions since a similar Elk



program honored Tom Jenkins, former
Pittsburgh star, in 1957.

Allen, voted the most valuable player
on the Purdue squad and an AIl-Ameri-
can this season, was lauded by his back-
field coach. Bob DeMoss as "one of the
greatest". DeMoss was intioduced by
Red Donley, sports director of WSTV-
TV. Over 350 persons turned out for
this event, among them Mayor Bert
Goodballet, who is an active member of
the host lodge.

Exalted Ruler John L. Rippeth de
livered the welcoming address and
movies of the Ohio State-Purdue game
were narrated by DeMoss. Guests in
cluded members of the local high school
eleven and their coaches, gridiron play
ers from various colleges who were
home on vacation and East Liverpool's
1957 triumphant Tom Jenkins.

The program was handled by an effi
cient committee under the leadership
of James Welch.

JONESBORO LODGE NO. 496 was the re
cipient of the only State award made
during the three-day Fall Meeting of
the Arkansas Elks Association in that
city. It was presented to Youth Activi
ties Chairman R. E, Johnson in recog
nition of his lodge's outstanding youth
program.

Dr. Ben Saltzman of Mountain Home,
principal speaker at this session, suc
ceeds Boland Phillips of Texarkana as
President of the State group; Mr. Phil
lips was elected to a five-year term on
the Board of Trustees, serving with
James H. Webb, Hot Springs; Maurice
Finn, North Little Rock; J. I. Melham,
Brinkley, and Victor Wilder, North Lit
tle Rock. Vice-Presidents are H. W.
Martin, North Little Rock, and James
M. Vaughn, Hot Springs. Sam Milazzo
of Texarkana Lodge is Treasurer and
Robert Acheson of Mountain Home
Lodge is Secretary.

Other dignitaries on hand at this ses
sion were former Grand Lodge Commit-
'eeman Charles Lilly and District
Deputy L. E. Burrell.

E. A. WILLIAMS, President of the North
Carolina Elks Assn., opened a three-
day meeting of that group at Goldsboro
and called upon all of us to ' rededi-
cate ourselves to the principles upon
which our country was founded", ask
ing all civic and fraternal organizations
to recognize and understand the threat
to our way of life.

At Memorial Services Mayor Scott
B. Berkley paid tribute to members of
the State group who had died during
the year, with Exalted Ruler M. N.
Shrago and the other officers of the
host lodge conducting the ritual. High
light of the meeting was an address by
Grand Exalted Ruler John E. Fonton at
a State banquet which was followed by
a dance. Judge Fenton was introduced
by Past Grand Exalted Ruler John L.
Walker of Roanoke, Va.

YANKTON, South Dakota, Elkdom's annual Fatlier and Son's Banquet attended by 360 was
highlighted by an address gi\-en by N. Y. Yankees' ba.seball .star, Roger Maris, who re
ceived the Ajnerican League's Most Valuable Plaj'er Award for 1960. Maris appears at
left, as he obligingly gave autographs to his enthusiastic young fans.

CHAMBERSBURG, Pennsylvania, Lodge welcomes a group of candidates, one of wliom is
J. Nelson (Ntllic) Fox of the Chicago White Sox, second from right, foreground.

CDLLEGJ^

BINGHAMTON, New York, Lodge held a Basketball Clinie not long ago which featiired Bill
Sharnian of the World Championship Boston Celtics of the National Basketball Assn.
Bill can be seen surrounded by some of the 400 youngsters and fans who attended the
Cliiuc which consisted of instruction in the fundamentals of basketball and a demonstra
tion of various drills, shots and plays conducted by the Celtics' talented player.
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IVewsi of tiie Lo«lges continued

NEW ROCHELLE, New York, Lodge's 7th Annual Civic Achieve
ment Award for 1960 is presented to philanthropist Charles S.
Raizen, fourth from left, by Supreme Court Justicc George
Fanelli, second from left. At left is E.R. Philip Beninato; cen
ter, P.D.D. J. Raymond McGovem, and right, Frank Morozc,
Master of Ceremonies for the dinner attended by over 300.

WAUKEGAN, Illinois, Lodge honored its Elks National Founda
tion Chairman Wm. L. Just witli a l5an([uct wlicn he was given
a check representing 49 new subscriptions to tlie Foundation.
Left to right, seated, are Mr. Just, Tnastmaster Harold Tallctt
and E.R. Stan Zelesnik. Standing are P.D.D. \\'i]]ia]n Carroll.
Judge Sidney Block and D.D. Bede Armstrong.

QUINCY, Massachusetts, E.R. E. J. LaCroix, right, presents a
Sl,250 check to Msgr. F. P. Scbmitt, director of the famed
Father Flanagan's Boys Town Choir which made an appearance
in Qiiincy under the Elk.-i' auspices. Others are, left to right,
Est. Lead. Knight G. R. Alcott, E.R.'s-aide J. J, Nassano and
Mayor A, A. Delia Chicsa, a member of the lodge.

HATTIESBURG, Mississippi, E.R. Ray \orty, k-ft, presents a S.50()
check to Pres. Dillard McMiillan of the United Givers Fund of
Forrest County. Looking on are, left to right. Elk Treas Roberf
H. Rollings, Elk Committee Chairman I. H. Buckalter and UCF
E.xec. Director T. R. Johnson. These Elks liave made this S500
donation to the Fund for li\'e consecutive N'cars.

LODGE NOTES
William S. Gould, Secretary of

Scranton, Pa., Lodge since November
8th, 1894, celebrated his 89th birthday
on November 2].st. An Elk since April,
1893, Mr. Gould had also held the office
of State Association Secretaiy for 41
years, resigning in 1957 because of ill
health. A former District Deputy, he
has attended 33 Grand Lodge Conven
tions and held membership on the
Grand Lodge Credentials Committee.

Not long ago, Hattiesburg, Miss.,
Lodge paid tribute to the dean of its
Past Exalted Rulers, William A. Thom
son, by initiating a class of candidates
in his honor. Mr. Thomson delivered
the addres.s of welcome to the initiates.

Willard, Ohio, Lodge is mourning the
loss of Past Exulted Ruler Carl J. Elir-
man who passed away Nov. 23id at
the age of 71. An Elk since 1921, Mr.
Ehrman served as lodge Secretary from
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1942 to 1948. He is survived by his
son, P. F. Ehrman, also a member of
Willard Lodge, his brother and four
grand-children.

Hard-working Stuart Strong, Past Ex
alted Ruler of Windsor, Vt., Lodge, sold
over 300 books of tickets in the money-
raising program benefiting the Vermont
Elks' major charity project, "Silver
Towers Camp for Retarded Children."
The lodge contributed over fjoOO to this
program in the past year.

Known to his home lodge of Alliance,
Ohio, as "Mr. Elk", George H. McCon-
ahy succumbed to a heart attack on
Octolier 22nd. Dean of Aliiance's Past
Exalted Rulers, Mr. McConahy hadbeen
Secretary of his lodge since'1953. J-Ie
was 72 years old.

The Tidewater School, a bustling
four-teacher unit of the 1930's until it

became an^ officc l)ui]ding and then an
employees' rccreation center, has re
cently been purchased by tiie newly
instituted Drumright, Okla.', Elks Lodge
Considered one of the most modern
structures of its kind, the brick buildin"
has been renovated by the Elks for use
as their home.

Another branch of the Order to get
itself new lieadquarters recently is
Mountain Home, Ark., Lodge whose
officers dedicated the building at cere
monies at which Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Earl E. James delivered the ac
ceptance speech. State As.sociation
Vice-President Di. Ben N. Salt^man
was Master of Ceremonies and the dedi
catory address was given bv lodge
Secretary Robert B. Acbeson,

We have mentioned Dr. Fred Con-
over of Decorah, la.. Lodge before,
principally in our Old Timers in Elkdom



EAST LIVERPOOL, Ohio, Lodges E.R. Jolm Rippeth, third from left, presents a handsome
trophy to Jiernie Allen, fourth from left, when 350 turned out for the Elks' homeeoming
tribute to Purdue University's All-American. Others are teammates Tom Yakubowski,

baekfiekl coach, Bob DeMosse, second from right,
r 1• C director Red Donley, second from left. Another guest was TomJenkins, tonner Pittslnirg star similarly honored in 1957.

WOLCOTT, New York, Lodges \outh Committee under D. A. Douglas sponsored tlic
hrst annual cross-country run in which more than 30 runners represented 12 sch(3ols.
Pictured at right i.s E.R. Riehard Camp who presented permanent trophies to the
winners in each division, and gold, silver or bronze pins to each starter, depending on
their order of finish. Robert Wade won the college tiUe for Alfred Univ.; William Slack
of Brighton High won tlie high school try, with Hannibal High taking the team honors.

features, We ha\c just learned that
Dr. Conover, a retired dentist, cele
brated liis 101st birthday on November
16th. Retired since J930, Dr. Conover
has little daily activity, spendhig most
of his time in the comfortable chair
which was a gift from his Elk friends.

Fifty New York State lodges partici
pated in a two-day ritnalistic clinic
.sponsored by the New York State Elks
Association. The first program was held
at Ossining Lodge; tiic second, at
Hempstead Lodge. Conducting the
clinics were William 1^. Tliorne and
Raymond Qiiesnel of the Grand Lodge
Hitualistic Committee and former Dis
trict Depiitv' LeRoy Coe.

During the past few years, the Youth
Welfare Committee of Terre Haute,
Ind., Lodge, headed by J. R. Learned,
has been exti'emely active. The pro
grams sponsored b\- this Committee

were featured in a handsome window-
display located about half a block east
of the cro.ssroads of the Nation, where
U. S. 40 and U. S. 41 intersect, and
where traffic on foot and on wheels is
very heavy. The display included plac
ards, trophies and so on, all referring
to the lodge's scholarship program,
the many sports awards it offers, its
school patrol sponsorship, the annual
patrol picnic and theater parties, and the
lodge's fine observances of Elks Nation
al Youth Day.

Judge Sherman G. Finesilver of the
Denver, Colo.. Municipal Court, who
is a member of Denver Lodge, is the
recipient of the Paul Gray Hoffman
Award for distingui.shed professional
services in highway safety. The award
was presented at the United Nations
offices of the donor, Paul Hoffman,
managing director of the United Na
tions Special Fund.

BROOKLYN, New York/ Lodge captured first
place in the Elks National Foundation
Drive for the State. Brooklyn Committee
Chairman Charles Dardis, left, and P.E.R.
Win. V. Sivillo hold the special award re
ceived for this effort.

a

WHEELING, West Virginia, Lodge's 5()-year
Life Member Peter C. Boyd, Sr., adjusts
the Elks' pin on the lapel of his son
Peter, Jr., selected as spokesman for a
class of 26 candidates initiated in honor
of D.D. Elwood G. Grisell.

\ 'm--}

f

ST. JOHNSBURY, Vermont, E.R. Wm. B.
Roberts presents his lodge's $200 check
to Chamber of Commerce Vice-Pres. R. J.
Brisson, starting the $1,200 drive to pur
chase flags for community display.
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TOLEDO, Oregon

LAS VEGAS, Nevada

Ml

MEDFORD, Oregon

PITTSBURG, California

HUNTINGTON PARK, California

. . . P.E.R. Roy Moss, left, a Trustee of
his lodge, presents a $1,000 donation
from TOLEDO, ORE., Lodge toward
the erection of an enclosure over the
local municipal swimming pool. Ac
cepting the gift is Rodney Everhart,
President of the Toledo Rotary Club
which spearheaded the drive. At right
is City Manager Marve Winegar who
worked \vith the architect in engineer
ing the project. When completed, it
will give the city a year-round facilit\
at a cost of 824,000.

. , . Recendy PITTSBURG, CALIF.,
Lodge reached the high point in its
continuing .scholarship program when
a $700 Elks National Foundation
Award wa.s presented to Mary J. Dur
ham by E.R. James Prouty, third from
left. At left i.s Secy. Harold De Fraga
and at right is Gerald F. McCormick of
the New Lodge Committee of the Grand
Lodge, a member of Pittsburg Lodge.

. . . The State Championship Ritualistic
Team of LAS VEGAS, NEV., Lodge i.s
composed of, left to right, P.E.R
Robert J. Harris, Inner Guard Ralph
Mosa, Esq. Charles Kennemer, Est
Lead. Knight Robert E. Robinson, E.r!
Gordon L. Hawkins, Est. Loyal Knight
Austin H. Bowler, Est. Lect. Knight
Edwin J. Dotson and Chaplain Keith
Ashworth.

. . . E.R. Joseph Hosick, left, pre.sents
MEDFORD, OI^., Lodge's check in
payment for the cement turtle play ap
paratus shown on this pagb, to Herb
Partridge of the Medford Parks and
Recreation Commission. Mr, Hosick'.s
.son straddles the "tintle", designed
by Oregon's noted sculptor, Charles
Forrester.

. . . The Califoinia State Drill Team
contest went to this outstanding and
strikingly attired group from HUNT
INGTON PARK Lodge.
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LANCASTER, Pennsylvania, Elks who represent 400 years in the
Order were amonji 68 Old Timers entertained bv tlie lodge
They are, left to right, B. F. Barr, 65 years an Elk; J. C. \Ic-
Clain, 60; R. S. Slagen, 55; J. F. Apple and H. C. Kinzx-r 52-
Edward Siegler, 51; W. C. Dunlap and Herbert Gansman 50
and oldest active P.E.R.'s H. M. Forrest and L. C. Shenk

CAMBRIDGE, Massachusetts, Elks present a 50-star Flag to tlie
Blessed Sacrament Cid Cadets. Left to right are Rev. P. T.
Cirarden, E.R. F. J. Dcvancj-, Color Guard Captain Mary Ann
Harrington, Youtli Activities Chairman Bert McCann Mavor
Edward Crane and William Frank.

CRISFIELD, Maryland, E.R. H. T. Phoebus, Jr., right, aceex^ts a
State flag for his lodge's new home from CJov. J. M. Tawes.

TONOPAH, Nevada, Lodge'.s 14-year Secy, and 41-year member
Will. F. Logan, center, receives an Honorary Life Membership
from E.R. John Friel, right, as State Pres. L. Lappin looks on.

NEWTON, Kansas, \etcran Elks who bowled in the 14th annual
State Elks Tourney included, left to right, Austin D. Neuhauser.
75 years old; Andrew S. Pearson, 74; J. T. Wray and Wm. S.
Lynn, 71, and Chaneie Connor, 69. Over $4,500 was offered in
prizes in this match in which 128 teams were entered and four
all-time high tournament records were broken.

DOUGLAS, Arizona, Lodge's Boy Scout Troop was host to a Court
of Honor when the cliarter -and trooj^ flag for the new Elk group
were presented. Left to right are Scoutmaster Henry Beumler,
Est. Leet. Knight Joseph Kalbo, E.R. Vietor Daniel and Elk
Vernon Guess, Scout Coimcil E.\ecutive.

NORWICH, New York, Lodge's P.E.R. Arthur \V. Dietrich, center,
is pictured with his four sons, all members of the Order.

WELLSBURG, West Virginia, E.R. Fred Martin, left, is pictured
with Elks National Foundation scholar Joseph R. Mehall, second
from left. Looking on are the young man's parents.
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a gun, and a nylon gun should get the
same care as any giui; should a per
son inadvertently stumble (I've fallen
down all over North America) and
strike the stock or fore end against a
hard object, nylon can take the shock
better than can wood. It won't chip or
split. Likewise, it is impei"vious to
weather. It is unaffected by moisture or
temperature; it neither swells nor
shrinks. For another thing, nylon is vir
tually frictionless; that is, in use as a
bearing against a movable steel part, it
is not only durable but it requires no
lubrication. Third, nylon is non-corro
sive. Again this doesn't mean that the
gun can be abused. The Ijarrel is steel,
and a rifle with a pitted bore is about
as useless as a broken wheel. This gun
requires care, but—since the nylon it
self will neither mst nor deteriorate—
it requires possibly a little less care than
do other rifles. Fourth, the last point as
I see it, nylon is light in weight. This 14-
shot automatic .22 weighs only four
pounds.

Of course, there arc other advertised
features. One is that the barrel of the
rifle is bedded more precisely in nylon
than in wood; therefore, that it is more
accurate. This may be so. Undoubtedly
the designers know what they are talk
ing about. However, I've seen some
accurate rifles bedded in wood. Taking
the liberty of an assumption, I believe
they mean by this that nylon can be
turned out of forms with more uniform
ity than wood can be cut; hence, each
barrel, similarly turned out to exacting
dimensions, will fit its nylon bedding
consistently and precisely. In our ma
chine era, this is important. A large
company cannot afford to give each
product such personal attention as is
necessaty to bed the barrel of a fine
rifle in wood.

The feature which is truly revolu
tionary in this .22 is the remarkable use
of nylon in the receiver. The parts arc
virtually indestmctible in the normal
course of rifle use. They have the neces
sary tensile strength and—an amazing
quality-they never require lubrication.
Quite an innovation! As far as a nylon
stock and fore-end are concenied, these
are merely improvements on an old
idea. Some years ago, Stevens brought
out a shotgun with an inexpensive plas
tic stock. But firing it on a cold day
would freeze your face, like putting
your cheek against a plate of steel.

And perhaps the finest feature of this
"Nylon 66" has nothing to do with ny
lon. It is an automatic rifle; yet at the
same time it is the best single-shot .22
available. For single-shot use, it can be
loaded rapidly, infallibly and safely, as
illushated. For target shooting, or for
use as a boy's gun, this is another step
forward.
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Rod and Gun
(Continiiecl from ixige 18)

Evei-ything considered, this autoload
ing Remington .22 is an advancement in
the science of gun making which is as
practical as it is spectacular.

We buy and possess guns for two
reasons. The first reason is to shoot

them. This shooting for some is of inter
est in the field alone. Others enjoy tar
get shooting as well as actual hunting,
and a considerable number of enthusi
asts, with either rifle or shotgun, are
target shooters only. Some are "plinker.s"
and they just have a lot of fun, while
quite a few are frankly serious. These
latter demand the finest in firearms
and ammunition, and their satisfaction
comes from their ability to score. Many
of them engage in competitive shoots,
an example being the many trap-
shooters (about 2,500 in 1960) who
compete in the Grand American Handi-

OUR NEED

FOR NEGATIVES

Your cooperation in supplying us
with negatives of lodge photos will
help us maintain a high .standard
of quality in your Magazine.

While we are receiving this co
operation from the majority of our
lodges, and deeply appreciate it, we
are publishing this reminder for those
who may have ovcrloDked our p^c\^-
ous annonnecnients.

cap conducted annually at Vandalia,
Ohio. But whether a man fires a few
thousand rounds a year, or whether he
fires only one shot—at a deer, perhaps
—his primary reason for buying a gun,
obviously, is to shoot it. This is wliat a
gun is made for.

All except one of the guns which I
own (a total, unfortunately, of only five
shotguns, two rifles and a couple of
pistols) are modern firearms in perfect
shooting order. They are all used regu
larly, simply because I like to shoot,
whether it is at a target or at a flying
bird. The exception—the non-shooting
gun—is a frontier model Colt .4.5 made
one hundred years ago. Although its six-
shot cylinder had to be muzzle loaded
and fired by means of percussion caps,
it was the first successful repeating fire
arm of any nature. It undoubtedly
served time in the Civil War, and who
knows what its sub.sequent history may
have been.

It's too loose-jointed for me to fire
now even if I were interested in shoot
ing a ball of lead out of a muzzle-
loading revolver, which I am not. This
pistol serves another purpose. It is here
on mv de.sk before me. and I have it

around solely for the pleasure of admir
ing its long, lean, persuasive lines. As
far as I am concenied. it is a thing of
beauty.

There are a great many people who
own firearms for this reason, and this
reason alone. One friend of mine has a
Kentucky long rifle mounted on the wall
of his den. I have never entered that
room witliout my eyes turning imme
diately to that gun. It is onlv a decora
tion today, to be sure, but the most sat
isfying decoratio)i a man could wish for.
It is slim and graceful, the ultimate in
artistry in the history of American gun
making.

Other men have extensive collections
of such firearms. One I know is inter
ested primarily in Revolutionary War
muskets and other early American flint
locks. My dad has a Heniy's .44, the
breechloading, cartridge carbine which
was the first succe.ssful i-epeating rifle
and the forerunner of those made by
the Winchester Arms Company. Oliver
Winchester bought Henry's patent and
this was the birth of the famous Win
chester lever-action carbine, "the gun
that won the West." Even today, almost
a century since it was made, this
Henry's has a clean, compact, authorita
tive look.

All the guns mentioned here were
milestones in the history of American
gun making. Although past their active
days, they serve a definite purpose.
They are a pleasure just to have around.
To pos.ses a gun of beauty, whether it
is presently employed for shooting or
whether it is solely historical, is a .sound
reason for having a gun.

Perhaps now, with the Remington
nylon .22 and the Winchester glass-
barreled shotgun, we are witne.ssing an
other milestone. The barrel of Win
chester's Model 59 shotgun is made of
iTiore than five hundred miles of fiber
glass wound about a thin steel core. On
top of this, a sleeve of fiberglass is put
over the bari-el and the whole biisiness
fused and finished. The color is the
same as the blued barrel of a conven
tional gun.

And what are its advantages? First,
like nylon, the fiberglass is virtually in
destructible. It will take a lot of punish
ment and requires no particular care
since it will not corrode. Also, it has
enormous tensile strength. It has been
proof-tested, taking loads thi-ee times
heavier than normal without damage.
Finally, like nylon, it is light. With this
barrel plus aluminum alloys in the re
ceiver, Winchester has taken more than
a pound and a half off its standard auto
matic. This 12-gauge weighs only six
and a half pounds, actually less than an
earlier 2()-gauge automatic. The point of
balance is well back in the gun since
the recoil mechanism is in the stock and



since the bunel is exceptionally light.
This means that it handles fast. The
reduced weight can also make quite a
difference at the end of a day of toting
a gun in the field. But what I like most
about it is the way it shoots. It responds
fast, feels comfortable and shoots where
I'm looking.

As far as beauty is concerned, I have
the right to hold my resei-vations. I'm
not impressed by fancy colors in a gun,
such as in the nylon .22, and the glass
barrel on the shotgun is considerably
thicker than steel. It looks like a 10-
gauge rather than a 12.

But time will tell. The dav of the
hand-craftsman is about gone, and our
gun makers must produce firearms by
machine within the reach of our pocket-
books. By comparison, alongside a fine
hand-tooled Parker shotgun made thirty
years ago, or alongside a highly en
graved English shotgun handcrafted
even more recently, this, modem shot
gun looks clumsy and crude to my eyes.
But in another thirty years it may have
proved to be the inauguration of an en
tirely new era in gun making.

At the moment (my eyes focus slow
ly) I see both of these modem guns
strictly from the utility point of view.
Although possibly not things of beauty,
they are the last word in functional fire
arms; light, sturdy, safe, accurate.

And gun makers must keep on the
move. There are many fine shotguns

around the country which necessarily
had to be retired. We've all heard that
no one should use a shotgun with
Damascus barrels, and this is true.
There is nothing wrong with Damascus
steel, and its intricate pattern added to
the appearance of any shotgun. Damas
cus barrels served well, and would con
tinue to sei"ve weW if there hadn't been
a marked development in gun powder.
Black powder and early smokeless pow
ders went off with an almost instanta
neous explosion. Therefore, guns built
in that era had very heavy steel around
the breech where the explosion took
place. This enormous pressure played
off rapidly as the shot-charge traveled
up the barrel, and the thickness of the
Damascus steel barrel was tapered
down toward the muzzle accordingly.
Then the ammunition people came up
with progressive-burning powders. In
stead of burning out in one flash, they
continue to burn for the entire length of
the barrel. Such progressive-burning
powders, giving impetus to the shot-
charge the entire time it is in the bar
rel, project the shot faster than did the
older powders. However, they also de
velop pressure toward the muzzle of
the gun where the steel in Damascus
barrels is thin. Consequently, today's
shotgun ammunition is likely to blow a
chunk out of the barrel of an old gun
anywhere from the fore-end forward.

The Winchester Model 59 is a highly

functional gun made for today's ammu
nition, today's manufacturing methods,
and today's use (or abuse). For orna
mental purposes, it shouldn't be kept in
the same room with a highly engraved,
handcrafted, Damascus barreled shot
gun made earlier in this century, but it
isn't made as an ornament. It is made
for people who like to shoot. I've put
a few hundred rounds through mine,
and it does its job well. I'll testify to
that.

Last summer in Saskatchewan I had
the opportunity to talk to a very old
Plains Cree Indian. I asked him if the
praii'ie chicken were plentiful in the old
days. They were, of course, he told me.

"You ate them when you could, didn't
you?" I asked.

"Yes, prairie chicken is very good,"
he replied.

"How did your people get them when
you were a boy?" I went on. "Did you
snare them or trap them under nets?
I'm curious."

"No," he answered, almost as though
I had affronted him. "We shot them."

"Witli what?"
"With the bow," he replied, then

added proudly, "and we did not miss."
So choose your weapon. In the long

run it's how you use it that counts. I've
never shot prairie chicken with my
Model 59, but I know that I would miss
some, even with this latest weapon to
come off the designer's desk. • •

a EARNED OVER $2,000.00 IN TEN WEEKS"

You can investigate full time for one company —.or earn $3
to $10 an hour in your own business. No prior experience or
higher education needed. And age is no barrier. Here is a
field wide open to men 18 to 60.

INVESTIGATE ACCIDENTS. We train you.
Then we assist you to step into an ex
cellent position —• or to develop your
own lifetime business.

A. J. Allen earned over $2,000 in ten weeks. Gary Williams
doubled his former salary. Jessie Hill says "Had I not learned
of Universal Schools' Accident Investigator Course I would
still be just another time card puncher; but today I have a

' wonderful position, and I receive $3.00 an hour plus an
expense allowance."

1^^^ RIGHT NOW the Accident Investigation and Ad
justing Field offers you a tremendous future. Here's

iwhy: This vital business distributes more money
hhan any other service industry. Last year alone
over 200 MILLION ACCIDENTS had to be inves
tigated for Insurance Companies, Airlines, Rail

roads, Steamship Lines, and Government Offices — and the
need for trained men is booming!

NOW! FREE Book Gives You All the Facfs
Send TODAY for new, illustrated Book mailed FREE. Learn how
you can prepare at home in just a few weeks for excellent full time
or spare time income. See for yourself how others have doubled
and even tripled their earnings. Let us show you how Universal
Schools has trained hundreds of men in their own homes spare
time — and then helped them add thousands of dollars to their
incomes. Absolutely no obligation on your part. No salesman will
call. Write at once to me, M. O. Wilson, Universal Schools, 6801
Hillcrest Ave., Dallas 5, Texas.

I Mr. M. O. Wilson, Dept. K-2
I Universal Schools, 6801 Hillcrest Ave.,
I Dallas 5, Texas
I Send me free book on Big Money in Accident
I Investigating &Adjusting Field. No salesman will call.
I Name Age

Address.

City .Zone State.
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Play Cards with John R. Crawford
You don't have to be an expert to play duplicate bridge

TOMMY
WEBER

PHOTO

ABOUT 500 different card games are
played in this country, but no game
has enjoyed such uninterrupted popu-
larit\' as contract bridge. An estimated
35,000,000 people know enough about
the game to play it, and to read and
understand the bridge columns that
appear in nearly every daily newspaper.

Why has bridge maintained its popu
larity over so many years? In my opin
ion it is because bridge, more than any
other card game, is a game of skill.

Every bridge player starts out by
playing rubber bridge, where the idea
is simply to outscore the opponents and
the side that holds the best cards usu
ally wins. But right here I would like
to expound on one of my favorite sub
jects.

There is no such thing as an unlucky
bridge player. Given a reasonable
amount of time, everyone will hold his
share of good cards. What he does ^vith
them is his business. If he loses, it will
be only because he did not play well
enough.

Every time people have taken the
trouble to tabulate the cards held over
a long period, the luck has come out
even. In the famous Culbertson-Lenz
and Culbertson-Sims matches man\'
yems ago, each 150 rubbers in length,
there wasn't a difference of more than
a trick and a half in the high-card hold
ings of the opposing sides. When Joe
Smith tells me he's an unlucky card
holder, he gets very little of my sym
pathy. I must sadly tell him he just
isn't playing well enough.

But how can this be proved? Every
winner says he played well and every
loser says he was unlucky.

To solve this problem—to eliminate
luck as nearly as possible—duplicate
bridge was invented.

Very .simply, this is a method where
by everyone liolds the same hand as
eveiyone else that he compares his re
sult with. If a player does better than
other players who held exactly the same
cards, it is reasonable to suppose that
he played better.

For many years, championships and
ranking of bridge players in the United
States have been based solely on results
in duplicate bridge. But duplicate
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bridge is not just for experts. Anyone
can play and enjoy duplicate bridge
and, also, this is a wonderful way to
improve your game.

There are thousands of bridge clubs
in the United States. In most large
cities a duplicate game is held at some
bridge club every night in the week and
once or twice a week in smaller com

munities. There are weekend tourna

ments, which many of the champion
players attend, forty-nine out of iifty-
two weeks of the year in various sec
tions of the country, many of them held
in Elk lodges.

You won't find duplicate bridge
much different from the rubber biidge
you already play. When you play a
card, you don't toss it into the center
of the table; you play it in front of
you and then turn it over and leave it
there. At the end of the play your hand
will go into a special device called a
duplicate board, which keeps your hand
intact. The duplicate board travels
from table to table, so that other players
will hold exactly the same cards that
you held.

The dui:)licate board shows clearly
who is dealer and which side is vulner
able or not vulnerable.

There is not much difference in the
scoring. The biggest difference is that
in duplicate you don't play for rubbers.

Each hand is scored separately and is
independent of every other hand. You
get a bonus when you bid and make
a game (300 points if you are not
vulnerable, 500 points if you are vul
nerable), and you get a bonus of 50
points if you bid and make a part-
score. The trick score, sets, slam bo
nuses, etc., are the same as in rubber
bridge.

There are many subtle differences
between rubber bridge and duplicate.
In duplicate every trick is likely to be
important, even an overtrick that might
seem unimportant at rubber bridge.
Therefore, the play of a hand in dupli
cate often requires you to take slight
chances thatyou would not take playing
rubber bridge.

The hand illustrated below is an ex
cellent example of how you would play
a hand in duplicate as compared to
rubber bridge.

NOTES ON BIDDING

1 Heart —Sound 18-point opening
bid (17 points in high cards -{- 1 point
for distribution).

3 Hearts —One of the most informa
tive bids in bridge. It is forcing to
game and shows at least four trumps
and 13 to 15 points.

4 Clubs - Slam try (otherwise vou
would just bid 4 V or 3 N T).

OUTH

"Neither side vulnerable. The biddhif:,, with South dealei

SOUTH

One Heart

Four Clubs

Four No Trump
Six Hearts

WEST NORTH

Three Hearts

Four Diamonds

Five Hearts

Pass

Opening lead Jacl< of Clubs.

EAST

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

mi I



4 Diamonds —Sliowiiig soinetliing in
diamonds and a willingness to go fur
ther (otherwise North would simply
sign off by bidding 4 ). North goes
along with the slam try because he had
a strong l5-point doxible raise.

4 No-trump — The Blackwood arti
ficial bid, asking tor the number of aces
partner holds. In the bidding of most
slams it is wise, whenever possible, to
make sm'e you aren't o£F two aces.

5 Hearts — Artificial response to
Blackwood, signifying two aces.

6 Hearts — On to a slam, gladly.
Even if North's response had shown
only one ace. South might have gam
bled on the slam anyway.

THE PLAY

The opening lead of the jack of clubs
is of course won by the South hand
with the king. The only problem in the
play of the hand is to avoid the possible
loss of two trump tricks. The small
club in South's hand can be discarded
on dummy's fourth diamond or can be
ruflied in dummy after the trumps are
out.

The coiTect play in duplicate is to
play a small heart to the king and (as
suming both opponents followed suit)
a small heart back to the ace. If the
hearts break 2-2 you make seven, and
if they break 3-1 you still make six.

The correct play in rubber bridge,
however, calls for a safety play. A
safety play often gives up a trick that
you might not have had to lose, to safe
guard against a bad break and guaran
tee that the contract will be made.

So in rubber bridge South would play
the two of hearts from his hand. Sup
posing that West plays a low heart, this
will just be covered by a low heart from
dummy. If East can win this trick, it
means the suit cannot break any worse
than 3-1, and the ace and king will
be able to extract remaining trumps.

If your right-hand opponent starte<l
with a void in trumps, dummy's card
will win the first trick, while if dummy's

(Contmued o?i page 58)

Note To Bridge Players
Copies of the booklet "Team Play

and International Match Point Scor
ing", which Mr. Crawford prepared
for Elks Magazine readers, still are
available. There is no charge for the
booklets, but please enclose a four-
cent stamp to cover cost of mailing.
Write to The Elks Magazine, 386
Park Avenue South, New York 16,
N. Y. Any comments you have about
this new feature by the foremost
card player in the country will be
very much appreciated. For tlie ben
efit of members and their families
who arc reading this feature for the
first time, we would like to point out
that Mr. Crawford will write not
only about bridge, but also other
card games of interest to the family.

Featuring Vacationland Banking," The Rangeley Trust Company provides
financing formany commercial resort areas, private homes and cottages in Maine's
lovely Rangeley Lakes region. The bank provides insurance coverage for its em
ployees and their families through a New York Life Employee Protection Plan.

"This insurance has helped

cut our

employee turnover in half..."

SAYS SHELTON C. NOYES, Presi
dent, Rangeley Trust Co., Rangeley,
Maine, about his bank's New York
Life Employee Protection Plan. "It
gives our employeesone of the benefits
that larger businesses can offer . . .
placing our small business in a com-
petitivepositionforvaluedemployees."

More and more companies with four
or more employees are finding New
York Life's Employee Protection Plans
an excellent way to help build morale,
attract and keep high-grade people.
These Plans offer a wide choice of
coverages including: life insurance,
weekly indemnity*, medical care bene
fits, and in most states major medical
coverage.

IMPORTANT EXTRA! Additional
personal or business insurance may be
purchased through New York Life's

Nyl-A-PIan at rates lower than the
regular monthly rates. This service,
which may be installed with most em
ployee benefit plans, or separately,
helps you and your employees develop
sound insurance programs by coordi
nating your company benefits, includ
ing Social Security, with personal in
surance. Nyl-A-Plan helps to protect
your investment in your entire em
ployee benefit program.

Talk to your New York Life Agent
now. Or write: New York Life Insur

ance Company, New York 10, N. Y.

NEW YORK LIFE
LEADER IN BUSINESS INSURANCE

(mtf^

Individual policies or croup contract issunl. depending
upon number of employees and applicable state law.

'Weekly indemnity not available in states with
compulsory disability or cash sickness laws.



PHILIP GENDREAU

Three Noricc^ian Elklioiinds, cach tvitJi the chain leash and choke collar de.^crihed }}eIoic.

Supph14*s far the M0o(f—and Otvnew
iiy Kll FA I NT

IIECENTLY, one of these essays re
ported a consensus among the Solons
of dogdom that no less than twenty-
six million dogs are in the United
States. As yoii may recall, your man
Fuust questioned the accuracy of tliis
opinion, as no official canine nose-count
had l)een made. But there is no doubt
that Fido has millions of relatives deco
rating the American landscape, so many
that tliree hundred and fifty million
dollai's (a verifiable figure) was spent
f<jr clog food in this country during
J959. And that's a lot of money for a
lot of food for a lot of dogs.

This isn't the only industry tliat keeps
tile groceries on the table because of
our four-lcgged friend. There are man\'
more, involving thousands of people.
Suppose we give a look-see at things
inan\' dog owners are buying to enhance
the ha|)piness and welfare of their pets.
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•^ou ma\' find a helpful suggestion or
two.

First, there's the assortment of foods,
a subject which in itself warrants a full-
length article e.\plaining what, how
and when to feed. For the present,
let's .see what kind.s of food you'll find
in your local market. It's a toss-up be
tween canned and dry foods. Both of
these commercial foods are excellent.
The canjied varieties are a triHe more

convenient to feed for the very busy
owner than some of the drv foods,
which may need the addition of water,
broth or other moisture, although this
is not true for all dry foods. All of the
advertised, better known dog foods are
good. It's mostly a matter of mixtures
and vitamin content, and it's a wise d(jg
owner who takes the trouble to ex
amine the label whereon are listed the
ingredients and tiieir vitamin content.
A.side from being inexpensive, all of the
commercial foods offer the ([uickest and
most ccinvenient \\a\- to fill Fido's din

ner pail. And many containers even
loll how much and how often to feed a
dog of a given age or weight. Sucl'i
foods are a big improvement over the
table-scraps method that made the
meals for many dogs before commercial
foods became popular.

While dog candies aren't foods suf
ficient in themselves, they do contain
necessary vitamins and get a vigorous
tail-wagging welcome from practically
all dogs.

Not man\' owners neglect to bu\- a
collar or harness for their dogs. I'd sav
[he former is a necessity. The harness is
an indulgence for the dog that hasn't
been trained to walk without excessive
pulling on its leash, it's rarely if fver
employed on a show dog, as it has a
tendency to alter gait and the confor
mation of forelegs. For the stubborn
fellow that persistently chokes as he
tries to forge ahead of his jnaster. a
choke collar is an effective cure. This
is a running noose job. either a short



chain or leather. It's also often used
on large or extra-powerful pups. The
collar provides a means of fastening an
identifying license tag and is the most
convenient "handle" to grasp to control
tlie dog. The flat type of collar is for
the short-haired dog, the rounded kind
is best for the rough or long-coated
animal.

The highly ornamented, stone-
studded collar is all right for the toy
tykes, but to this writer's way of think
ing it makes a dude out of the average-
size dog. Time was when the wide,
brass-spiked collar was the style for the
bulldog and others of similar kind.
Maybe this was used with the idea that
it made the dog appear a tough citizen,
as if anything could make loveable old
sourpuss more forbidding.

As for a leash, you can use anything
from a piece of rope to a sturdy flat
leather variety or even a chain, the
weight depending upon the .size of the
dog and its strength. There's a type
that combines leash with choke collar
in one piece.

Another accessory more needed for
small dogs than the larger ones is a
bed. Most stores selling dog supplies
offer them or can get one suited to the
size of the dog, and here the owner
should allow for plenty of room. By
the way, once the dog's sleeping place
is decided it should not be changed.
Bedding can be a cushion, an old
blanket or, for summer, a few sheets
of newspaper. Both beds and bedding
should be aired regularly and washed,
if possible with a mixture of water and
a mild antiseptic, every few months
and dried outdoors in the sunlight.

If Mr. Dog has too many unwanted
boarders, a light sprinkling of flea pow
der should be given the floor of the
i)ed after it is washed. What Fido did
other than scratch before those powders
were marketed I don't know, but hfc
must have been tough for him. Today
such powders can be bought in almost
any drug store. The better known va
rieties are all effective, provided they
are used exactly as directed by their
manufacturers.

Medicines for internal parasites can
also be had from the druggist, and these
too should be used exactly as the manu
facturer directs. It should be noted that
those sold for grown dogs should never
be given to puppies. The label on the
container may warn about this.

This brings us to the dog's medicine
chest. This should hold only the most
simple supplies, usually for injuries and
not for home doctoring where there's a
suspicion of illness. In it there should
be a supply of mineral oil as a la.tative
for Fido, and if the dog is very young
a stock of cod liver oil will be i^art
of the medical equipment (although
strictly speaking this is for use as a
food supplement, not a medicine). You
can add petroleum jelly to the list for
minor skin irritations and over-dry nasal

The best-selling budoleirs
buy Brand Name materials

Why do you buy Brand Names? Because you trust them. You know
that they are consistently good, that they always meet the high
standards of quality you've set for yourself and your family. You'll
find Brand Name products wherever you go. No guesswork shopping.
Like good friends, they're always there.

The Brand Name manufacturer has built a reputation. He must
maintain it, so he keeps his standards high, and strives constantly
to make his product better. He's always first with new products and
ideas. He employs lots of people. He helps balance the economy.
You depend on him. He depends on you. Know your brands, and
buy the brands you know. You'll find some of them on the pages of
this magazine.

A Brand Name is a Maker^s Reputation

LOOK FOR

CONFIDENCE

MEMBER OP

BRAND,
NAMES
FOUNDATION, INC,

SATISFACTION

Brand Names Foundation, Inc., 437 Fifth Avenue, New York 16, N.Y.
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How to Know

and Care for

m

lIl

This is the title of the dog book by Ed

Faust, author of "In the Dog House"

which oppears regularly in The Elks

Magazine. The 48 pages of this book

ore packed with information thot will

help you care for your dog. Here you'll

find answers to the problems of feeding,

training, common sickness—toid con

cisely and in an easy-to-read manner.

Many illustrations and descriptions of

popular breeds. Thousands of copies

have been sold to pleased readers. En

dorsed by leading dog authorities.

PRICE ONLY 35c POSTPAID

Please do not send stamps

IT'S THE ANSWER

to your dog problems—so

SEND FOR IT TODAY

Please print nome and address

THE ELKS MAGAZINE

386 FOURTH AVENUE

NEW YORK 16, N.Y.
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passages. Horax crystals plus tincture
ol: iodine should be on hand for anti
septics in case of cuts or wounds. Sul
phur ointment or water of lead (see
yoin- druggist) will frequently check a
skin rash in its early stages. Add an
ounce of aromatic .spirits of ammonia
to stimulate the dog's breathing when
necessary. Also in the chest should be
an ounce of tannic acid powder for
burns that arc not too severe. For
abrasions or inflamed eyelids, 1 per
cent yellow oxide of mercury should
be available. Aiid a few aspirin tablets
will help quiet a highly excited dog or
ease pain a bit. Add to the list a roll
of adhesive tape, two rolls of bandage,
one about an inch wide, the other at
least two inches, and a pair of small
scissors.

The careful owner will only use the
medicine chest for simple emergencies
and when in doubt, or in case of a
bad cut, wound or burn he'll waste no
time nor risk his dog's life by tiying to
play veterinarian. Nor will he hesitate
to take the dog to its doctor if it shows
signs of being unwell. Fees asked by
veterinarians are rarely if ever exces
sive, and a prompt trip to the vet may
forestall what through neglect or mis
taken economy may become a .serious
illness or result in the death of the dog.

Incidentally (and where these pests
floin-ish it's not an incidental matter), a
reputable veterinarian recommends the
following as a knockout for ticks: any
sort of good insecticide added to one
pint of alcohol. After applying this,
wait one half to one hour and then
give the pup a bath. Agood soap made
for dogs should be used. Here agam,
the drug store has such soaps. Only
soaps made for dogs should be used
and never the kind intended for human
use, as many of the latter contain caus

tics and other ingredients harmful to
a dog's coat.

Other important things the well-
equipped dog should have are a comb
and brush. These need not be expen
sive. If there are any real five-and-
dime stores still doing business, you
can get the comb in one, if you can
still buy a comb for a dime. For the
brush you'll have to go higher but it
need not be one as good as your own.
Bristles should be a bit longer for the
dog with a long coat than for his short-
coated cousin. A brush with wire bris
tles should never be used. Nor should
the fine-toothed half of the comb be
employed on the fellow with a rough
or lojig coat, as it will pull out too much
live hair.

Those who take their dogs seriously,
professionals or amateurs, are usually
opposed to blankets for dogs other than
the tiny tykes in the toy division, and
then not for the long coated kinds,
ponieranians, toy poodles etc. To the
writer a husky, medium or large dog
wearing a coat or blanket looks like a
sissy. I know, racing greyhounds are
blanketed, but the covering is a wisp
of a thing and serves to carry the dog's
track number. A raincoat, however
comes under the heading of utility'
There are times when it may be neces
sary to take a dog out in the rain or
where there's much snow, and a wet
dog around the house doesn't improve
the atmosphere, the rugs, the furniture
or one's clothing. Raincoats can be
bought where dog supplies are sold
or can be ordered from one of the
larger mail-order houses. Blankets for
the small, short-coated dogs can also be
obtained from the same sources. The
average pet-shop owner very likelv
won't sell you dog clippers or stripping
combs; many of them are in the busi-
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"Well, I kept my New Year resolution. I'm reading a book."
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ness of clipping or stripping dogs them
selves. If yoii feel capable of tidying
your dog's coat, then the instruments
can be had in most places selling a full
line of dog supplies or, again, from
mail-order houses.

If you'll drop me a line, I'll tell you
where clippers or stripping combs can
be bought. There aie do-it-yourself
charts for a variety of different breeds
that show in detail how such grooming
can be done at home. However, if the
dog is a mixed breed, there's no chart
for him.

A dog doesn't much care what kind
of dish contains his food, but some own
ers are concerned and these can, of
course, find a variety of dog dishes in
almost any store selling housewares.
For the dog with long ears a deep dish
with a fairly nanow opening helps
keep the ears out of the food. For the
.short-eared dog, almost any kind of
dish will do, provided it has a high
enough rim.

As all dog owners know, dogs like
toys—things that they feel belong to
them. An interesting toy does much to
keep the chewer from working on rugs,
furniture, shoes and other chewables.
A pretty good assortment of doggy
playthings can be found in most variety
stores, but if you value your sanity
don't get one of those squeaking rubber
mice or rats. If you do, you may wish
Fido was back in his kennel. There
are plenty of other noiseless gadgets for
his play. If you have the room and
want to keep the dog outdoors, you can
easily build a house for him; if you
haven't the time or are not tool-wise,
there are several woodworking firms
that sell excellent knock-down dog
houses which only call for a screw
driver to put together.

I'll be glad to tell you where they
can be bought by mail. One of the
most often-asked questions in my reader
mail is what to do to keep a dog re
stricted to its home grounds without
chaining it to a small area. This is a
problem to the o\viier who doesn't want
to make a prisoner of the dog (this
sometimes results in souring the dog's
outlook on life and perhaps making it
a bad tempered animal). But it's a
problem easily solved by the erection
of a dog trolley. This the owner can
do himself, or, better still, buy the trol
ley ready-made. By the time the do-it-
yourself owner shops around for the
materials he will very likely spend more
than the cost of the complete equip
ment, sold ready to erect by mail-order
advertisers. In either case, all the boss
of the pooch need supply are two posts
or trees as terminals for the trolley wire.
If you want to do the job yourself, or
\vant to know where to buy the more
convenient ready-to-install gear, I'll tell
you about both. If you have any ques
tions about dogs other than medical,
drop me a line. I'll tiy to solve vour
problem. • •
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and even jogging. It will reproduce anything, from a halftone to a
typed letters. Gestetner costs no more than the old fashioned mimeo.

makes your stencils automatically by electronics.

Simply turn the
switch. In a

few minutes

\ you will have
0 finished

read/-to-run
stencil in

perfect detail.

GESTETNER CORPORATION

216 Lake Avenue, Dept. 31/ Yankars, N. Y.
Send descriptive Kterature and specimen*.
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ReiiioiiilioriiiU—willi the

Elks National Service Commission

Remembering Pearl Harbor was given deeper meaning by the Elks
of Springfield, 111., when E.R. Paul Kunzweiler, left, received the
first plaque ever subscribed for the USS Arizona Memorial Shrine
at Pearl Harbor by any organization in the United States. Pre
senting the plaque in behalf of the Navy Club of the U.S.A.,
mainland representative of the Pacific War Memorial Commission,
is C. R. Topp, right, past national commander of the water-borne
veterans organization and a member of Springfield Lodge. Look
ing on is Est. Lead. Knight C. H. Winn, also a Navy Club member.

After 20 years, the Arizona is being established as a national
cemetery commemorating the 1,102 men whose bodies are en
tombed there. A total of $200,000 is still needed to complete
the shrine, scheduled for dedication May 30th, 1961.

These plaques are available only from the Navy Club, 1405
East Ash Street, Springfield, 111., and all subscriptions are turned
over to the Arizona Shrine Fund, with the exception of the actual
cost of the plaque which is less than a dollar.

j
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Remembering those away from home,
particularly at Christmas-time, Lyn-
iDrook, N. Y., Lodge sent large gift pack
ages to all servicemen and women from
that community who were overseas for
the Holidays. The names were obtained
from their families and friends who re
sponded to a series of ads, placed in
local newspapers by the Elks, request
ing this information. At left is E.R.
Arthur Bangs; at right is Service Com
mittee Chairman Edward Wacher.

Remembering our heroes on Veterans Day,
Chambersburg, Pa., Lodge was repre
sented with a float in the community's
parade commemorating November 11th
1960. The float carried a representa
tion of the Elks' altar, complete with
emblem and flags as a reminder of this
patriotic Order in the development of
the United States as a nation.



Battle Keport
(Coutimied from page 15)

before the bench, wearing his "lucky"
chocolate-brown suit, a blue baseball
cap and rubber-ribbed cleatless football
shoes for fast moving about. Quickly,
he did a number of things—beginning
by checking the Ram line-up now on
the field. He found no surprise faces
there. But a couple of shockers were
coming up. Next, Ewbank checked his
bench. He places his offensive platoon
on one side of the midfield table hold
ing the telephone equipment, which
links him with his "eye-in-the-sky"
spotters in the press box, with the de
fensive platoon sitting on the other. He
studied Unitas, warming up, carefully.

The golden arm of Johnny U. scored
a NFL record of 32 touchdowns in 1959
and currently was working on a streak
in which he'd delivered at least one
touchdown in 47 consecutive games-
downright stupendous, considering that
Cecil Isbell's 23 straight touchdown
games for Green Bay in the 1940's is
the next-best showing. In the past two
weeks, however, injuries to Colt running
backs and receivers had hampered
Unitas and brought back-to-back de
feats by San Francisco, 30-22, and De
troit, 20-15. Ewbank's problem was
thorny. Should he ease up on the aerial
game and run hard against the Rams?
Baltimore has gained success as a pass
ing outfit, accumulating around 2,500
yards per season overhead as against
an average 1,800 running. But what
about Unitas's lack of targets—the in
jury of Berry's, the fact that Ewbank's
other star end Jim Mutscheller, was
slowed by an injury? What of the re
port that the Rams recently had shored-
up their notably weak pass defense?
\^at of the fact that Weeb's No. 1 full
back, Alan (The Horse) Ameche, was
in a Baltimore hospital for repairs, lost
to the Colts for the season?

All these considerations almost visi
bly churned through his head as Ew
bank barked, "All right, everybody!"
The Colts grouped around him on the
sideline.

From my seat, I could gain no notion
of what he said, but later I learned that
it amounted to: "Don't throw for a while
—run at them and see what happens."
In the main, Ewbank allows Unitas to
call Colt signals. However, he hkes to
give his quarterback a few game-open
ing plays to set the initial strategy.

At the kick-ofl", Ewbank didn't go
near the bench. His command post is up
front, 15 yards to either side of the 50-
yard mark, which area is NFL limit on
a coach's movements. Some coaches
flaunt the rule. Weeb stays within
bounds, lets his overhead scouts brief
him by phone on action near the goal
line.

The Rams kicked off and the Colts
struck back with five straight running

DO YOU OWN

OR MANAGE

A STORE?

Often, prospective advertisers for The Elks Magazine
request information concerning the number of Elks
who are owners or managers of retail stores. Of
course, the larger the number we can quote, the
stronger is our portrayal of The Elks Magazine as a
forceful advertising medium.

If you have not returned the coupon below, will you
please do so today. The return of the coupon will be
of material assistance to your Magazine.

THANK YOU—In response to a facsimile of the
dealer coupon displayed here. Brother John J. Cum-
mings, PER of Ridgewood, N. J., Lodge No. 1455, now
residing in Toms River, N. J., and Brother Walter F.
Kelly, Sr., Secretary of Toms River Lodge, jointly
sent The Elks Magazine a list of all Toms River

members engaged in retail business.

The Elks Magazine takes this opportunity to thank
Brothers Cumniings and Kelly and the hundreds of
meml)ers who have returned the dealer coupons.
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Bass Fisherman will
Say Tm Crazy...

until they try my method
But after a fair trial, if you're at all
like the few other men who know,
you'll guard it with your last breath

I have no fishing tackle
to sell. I make a good liv
ing out of my regular pro
fession. But fismng is my
hobby. And because of
this hobby, I discovered
a way to get those giant
bass—everytime I go
after them—even in wa
ters most fishermen say
are "fished out."

I don't spin, troll, castor
use any other method you
ever heard of. Yet, without live or prepared
bait, I can come home with a string of 5 and 6
pound beauties while a man twenty feet away
won't eyen get a strike. You can learn my
method in a few minutes. It is legal in every
state. All the equipment you need costs less than
a dollar and you can get it in any local store.
No man who fishes your waters has ever used
my method—or even heard of it. When you
have tried it—just once—you'll realize what
terrific bass fismng you've been missing.
Let me tell you about this method—and ex
plain why I'm willing to let you try it for the
entire fishing season without risking a single
penny of yoin: money. There is no charge for
this information. But I guarantee that the facts
I send you can get you started toward the great
est bass fishing you have ever known. Send me
yourname today—on thehandy coupon.You've
got a real fishing thrill ahead of you.

ERIC T. FARE, Highland Park 37, 111.

Eric T. Fare,
HIGHLAND PARK 37. ILLINOIS
Dear Mr. Fare: Pieosc aend me complete information I
withoat anychargeandwithoat the slightest obii^tioD. !
Tell mc how 1 can leam the method of catching bitr ba!<9 |
even when old-timera are reporting "no luck". i

Name....

Address.

City.

FOR

MEMBERS

ONLY

Nothing except a
paid-up member's
Card Key wilt un
lock this door.
More thun of
ELKS lodges are
now using Card
Keys.
Be aure your lodge gets the beiTelVt oi: Card
Key System,
Write for free descriptive brochure.

CARD KEY SYSTEM, INC.
P.O. BOX 589, BURBANK, CALIF.

..Zone.. .State.

MEMBEBS

FOR {
MEMORABLE I
OCCASIONS 1

IN BRONZE

OR ALUMINUM

I

Iappicciuiiuti wiiu V/'iiiicu oiaiva •
Bronze plaques, honor rolls, I

I testimonials, memorials, and awards, j
I UNITED STATES BRONZE Sign Co. inc.!
Dept. E, 101 W. 31st Street. N. Y. 1. N. Y.

A few dollars buys a lifetime of
appreciation with United States
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pkiys, then were torcecl to kick from
their 25-yard line. Even before then,
the phone manned by line coach Her
man Ball—perched upstairs—was ring
ing. The effect on Ewbank wasn't
startling. But you could see he was
tinhappy.

Standing next to him with earphones
clamped to his head was another assist
ant coach and Ewbank's field-phone
man, John Sandusky. Ball's call only
confirmed what both of them already
had discovered.

Coach Bob Waterfield of the Rams
had pulled one of the season's surprise
tactical moves out of his sleeve. He
had shifted two of his fleetest offensive

stars, Olympic sprinter Ollie Matson
and end Del Shofner, to the defense.
Now the speed of Colt receivers was
matched, if not overmatched. For only
Lenny Moore, among the Colts' three
main targets for Unitas, was in shape to
run \Wth the usual eluslveness.

"Damn it," growled a Colt, sitting
next to me. "They must have noticed
that Berry and Mutscheller didn't warm
up well."

Some hours later, Waterlield con
firmed this. "Maybe a little bird chirped
to me," he said, mysteriously. "Those
Colt ends sure didn't look right in the
warm up at any rate. Of course, it
could have been a trick by Ewbank to
throw us off. But, like I say, maybe we
knew something in advance."

Espionage—a pro team can live or die
by it.

Ewbank's dilemma became clear

from my vantage point of the bench.
Now he began to shrug his shoulders
and hitch up his coat, a nervous habit
which means bad trouble afoot. Unitas
launched a first-period drive. In 17
plays, he moved the Colts 64 yards to
the Los Angeles 17-yard line. And
there the secret weapon of the Rams-
big Ollie Matson—hit tlie Colts a stun
ning blow. Unitas hook-passed to Ray
Berry. Berry had the ball on the five-
vard line but Matson slammed into the

injured end, hip and thigh, jarring the
ball from his hands. The league's best
receiver limped out, not again to be of
help to Baltimore.

Unitas overthrew Lenny Moore, who
was loose in the Ram end zone. The
Colts, on fourth down, had to settle for
a field goal by Steve Myhra and a 3-0
lead. The loss of a sure touchdown here
—when Berry was knocked loose from
the aforementioned pass—was to prove
deadlier than it now seemed.

Yet, on the bench, it was easy to see
why the Colts remain the pro game's
most dangerous combination. No small
thing is overlooked, even with the dis
traction of bad breaks. Ewbank rushed
in Steve Plunkett at tackle. Plunkett

was keyed up, and from all along the
bench came remindful Colt voices yell
ing, "Report! Report!" Plunkett wheeled
and reported to the referee, saving a
five-yard penalty.

But nothing else went right. Unitas
again overthrew Lenny Moore, who
was open. Ram linebacker, Les Richter,
and comer man Ed (Killer) Meador cut
the legs from under Colt runners. A
Baltimore receiver dived for a sideline
pass—straight where Weeb Ewbank
stood—missing by inches, and almost
knocked Ewbank kicking. Moments
later, Ewbank coolly beckoned Unitas
to the sideline. It was fourth down on
the Colt 45-yard line, with what looked
like about a foot or more to go to gain
a first down.

"How about it," called Unitas, ap
proaching.

Ewbank .squinted along the line of
the ball and chain marker on the field's
far side. "It's less than a foot—just
inches. Go for a iirst down," he or
dered.

On the quarterback sneak that fol
lowed, Unitas gained only inches—and
it was enough. Ewbank's eye had been
accurate. Unitas said later he had in
tended to kick.

Two plays later, Marchetti, although
badly shaken up on a previous play,

R. Chess McGhee

R. Chess McGhee, a nieml^er of Lynchburg, Va., Lodye.
No. 321, for over 5-5 ye;irs and an Honorary Life Member
since 1928, passed away November 15th at the age of 76.
His wife, daiigliter and son survive him.

Mr. MeGhee's loyalty and devotion to Elkdom were
widely known. He had been Exalted Ruler of hi.s lodge
in 1910, and Juid rei>rcsented it at more dian 25 Grand
Lodge Conventions. In addition, he had served as District
Deputy in 1927, as Pre.sident of the Virginia Slate Elks
Assn. in 19.38 and as the Order's Grand Tiler in 1942.

Mr. McGhee was the oldest employee of the Lynchburg
Newspapers in lengdi of service, having been hired in 1896,
and had been the recipient of various honors in this field.
At the time of his death he was advertising director of The
News and The Daily Advance. In relating .some of his
Elk actiWties, a 1949 clipping of The News read: "During his 22 years as Esquire of his
lodge, he has missed only three meetings, each time because he was at a meeting of an
out-of-town lodge, Mr. McGliee was still serving as Esquire at the time of liis death.



landed on Frank Ryan, tlic Ram's No. 1
quarterback, like a runaway truck. Two
things happened. Marchetti deflected
Ryan's pass, which Milt Davis of the
Colts intercepted on Baltimore's 19-
yard line. And Ryan's shoulder was
separated by the impact. He left the
field—out of the game, out for the sea
son. Up close, pro football reveals itself
as far more violent than even veteran
fans suspect. Dust boils, men cry out in
hurt, faces contort savagely, the thud
ding sound of bodies colliding head-on
comes to your ears.

Now the Rams turned their 80,000
crowd into a roaring mob.

Billy Wade, replacing the injured
Ryan, threw one of the most tiemen-
dous passes in pro history from his
eight-yard line. It came down on the
Baltimore 29, where rookie end Carroll
Dale snared the 63-yarder with a fan
tastic dive. Sound waves beat on the
Colt bench, hurting the ears.

None of the Colt organization pan
icked. Team doctor McDonnell was
busy fitting Lenny Moore with rubber-
padded dark glasses—the sun was in his
eyes. A plate on lineback Dick Syz-
manski s face guard was torn loose.
Prop man Schubach grabbed pliers and
sciewdriver, fixed it in 60 seconds, and
Syzmanski missed only two plays.

And on the field, the Rams, after that
phenomenal pass, were stopped. Johnny
Sample intercepted a Wade pass, as the
half ended with Baltimore clinging to a
3-0 lead.

During the intermission, three guards
stood at the Colts' door. No one goes
in once that door is shut. Later, Ewbank
said he hadn t made any speeches. "We
gave em first aid, discussed ways and
means to get tougher and decided to
concentrate on rushing Wade the sec
ond half."

Line coach Sandusky confirmed that
Ewbank isn t the emotional type when
the Colts are lagging. "Once, when we
trailed San Francisco, 27-7 at the half

the boys thought he'd give them
hell, Sandusky said. "He came in cooj
and calm and just wrote on the black-
board-'We Need Four TDs!' That's
all. He was so sure we'd get those
points that he inspired them to do it
We won the game, 35-27."

On this day, Ewbank needed all his
control. No sooner had the second half
opened than Billy Wade pulled the
fluke maneuver of the season. The
toed-in, heavy-legged Ram quarterback
never before had run more than 24
yards from scrimmage. Rarely had he
been trusted with running. Now,
though, he rolled to his right on an
option play—watching linebacker Bill
Pellington of the Colts. If Pellington
moved up, Wade would pass.

Pellington moved back, sensing a
pass, and Wade began a tentative run.
Caught by surprise, the Colts were
mowed down by blocks from Red Phil
lips, Joe Marconi and otiiers. The as-
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Amazing New

VITAMINS
FOR FOLKS OVER 50!

Full 30 days Supply

New, safe scientific formula of high
potency vitamins and minerals for
mulated specifically for folks over 50.
No obligation to buy anything. Try
at our risk to discover how it may
help you enjoy healthier, happier liv
ing . . . free you from fatigue and
worry . . . make you feel younger,
peppier, more energetic. Send today
for FREE 30-day supply of amazing
OVER-FIFTY^apsulets and full in
formation about amazing new OVER-
FIFTY PLAN. Enclose 10c to help
cover handling costs. Write Dept.
1812, Geriatric Pharmaceuticals, Inc.,
179 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, III.

D0N7 QUIT SMOKING
... Before Giving My Pipe a Trial!

New principle that contradicts every idea you've ever
had about pipe smoking. I guarantee it to smoke cool
and mild hour alter hour, day after day, without rest
without bite, bitterness or sludge. To prove it, I'll let
you try a new Carey Pipe, ^nd name today for my
FREE complete trial offer. Write to: E. A. CAREY,
1920 Sunnyside Ave.. Dept. 204>B. ChicaRO 40. III.

Improved EZO Helps Relieve Pain
of Pressure and Slipping of

FALSE TEETH
Chew in comfort with NEW, SOFTER

EZO DENTAL CUSHIONS
Grips Dentures Firmer, Quicker!
Helps Keep Seeds Out
Helps Ease Pressure on Gums
Helps Plate Fit Snug
Helps Prevent Clicking
Asjk jor New EZO Heavy Gauge Cushions!
AT YOUR FAVORITE DRUG COUNTER 60c

Men: SLIM your appearance
. . . relieve BACKSTRAIN

with new

Cavalier

EXCLUSIVE new 3-way support in
a single comfort-designed garment

Get a lift out of life! While wearing this revolution
ary support you get these three important benefits:
1) your saeeine stomach aDDears inches slimmer:

ones c ' ' ^ ^ ^ '2) minor aches and pains caused by backstrain ore
relieved: 3) voueet theBuspensorv comfort ^nted
ov so many men! Wide-front elastic abdominal
panelpullsin bulging stomach muscles...gives you
that sleek, smart masculine profile women admire.
No-gouge stays prevent wrinkling, rolling. Flat
foam-rubber back pad, held firmly to body by a
powerful, elastic back band, eases tired, aching
muscles with firm yet gentle pressure.
Special V reinforcing on sides shapes
and stabilizes support over stomach,
hips. Cool, mesh pouch snaps off for
easy laundering. Easy to put on. Just
put around waist and secure side fas
teners. Only S6.98 postpaid. Send hip
measure. Satisfaction guaranteed or
money back if support is returned in
30 days postpaid. Sold only by mail.

Piper Brace Co.
811 WyondoWe St.
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tonished Wade wound up 66 yards
away in the end zone with a touch
down. The extra point made it Rams 7,
Colts 3.

Ewbank stood stock still at this disas

ter. He .slowly removed his cap and
slapped it against liis leg. It was his
only angry gesture of a long and frus
trating day. Seven weeks earlier, his
Colts had easily beaten these same
Rams in Baltimore by the respectable
score of 31-17.

"Moore, get us some points!" snapped
Ewbank at his ace runner. Lenny
Moore, who has scored more than 300
Colt points in five seasons, had played
superbly. He was dog-tired, but in he
went to catch a pass on the Ram 35-
yard line and then move the Colts to
the 21 with another great catch.

"We go! We go!" the Colts on the
bench chorused.

In flashed the 200-pound Ollie Mat-
son to connect with a smashing tackle
that left Moore groggy.

"Meanest hoe-down I've seen in a
while," muttered Syzmanski, the line
backer, hunched next to me. A raw
welt covered one of his cheekbones. I
counted the casualties to date: the
Rams had lost Frank Ryan (by now
enroute to the hospital), plus Gene
Brito, Del Shofner and Lou Michaels.
For the Colts, Berry and Richardson
were out, while Bob Boyd, Art Spinnev
and Marv Matuszak were walking
around on their heels. One Colt coated
with blood and dirt wandered past me,
talking to himself. He tried to find the
bench, and missed. He sprawled on the
grass. No, indeed, you don't play this
game just for money.

(Once, in fact, as Art Donovan, the
35-year-old four-time All Pro tackle,
related, during a night game viciously
played in a driving rain, a Colt rookie
climbed under the bench, pulled a
parka around him and remained in hid
ing for the duration of the war. He
was, of course, released in the morn
ing.)

Disaster mounted. The shaken Moore
let the Rams inteicept a pass in his
hands. A Ram field goal followed, to
make it 10-3.

The Rams, undebatably, were mak
ing their fiercest efi^ort of the season.
With 9 minutes to go, they had held
Unitas to nine completed passes and
no TDs, the Colts to less than 90 yards
rushing. For once, the high scoring of
the pros had compressed into a strictly
defensive battle. And the fans weren't
complaining. They were seeing football
at its strategic best.

Even in desperation, the Colts nevei
stopped thinking. The Rams held the
ball midfield, fourth down and inches
to go, when Big Daddy Lipscomb sud
denly yelled, "Hut!"

Thinking their quarterback had called
for the ball to be snapped, the Ram line
charged offside. Despite yelps of pro
test, they were penalized five yards and

the ball went over to the Colts a play
later.

It puzzled me when Les Richter,
Ram defensive captain, called time out
and grouped his team around him on
the sideline for an unusual conference.
Why? The answer—if it was a true one
—came later.

Waterfield claimed to newspapermen
that the Colts were stealing Richter's
defensive signals—a most legitimate act
in football—and that the Rams were
forced to set up new signs from the
fourth quarter on. "We made a fast
adjustment and they didn't steal any
more," said Waterfield.

Time was running out and no Colt
drive had succeeded. I could sense de
feat for the champs but it seemed they
could not. With 3 minutes 45 seconds
left on the clock, Unitas began throw
ing from his 3-yard line. He hit Alex
Hawkins twice for 17 yards gained,
Moore for 12 and 20 yards and Richard
son for 23. He moved his team 76 im
probable yards to the Ram 21-yard
line. . . . The 80,000 Los Angeles fans
were on their feet, fearing another
patented Johnny Unitas finish.

Forty-five seconds left . . . the Coli
seum in bedlam . . . the Colts lined
up without a time-killing huddle.

Ewbank stood rock still on the side
line. "Just one more, Johnny," breathed
big Syzmanski, next to me.

A hand-off was called—since the
Rams were positive a pass was com
ing—and the black luck of December
11 didn't change for the Colts. Alex
Hawkins fumbled Unitas's hand-ofF.
The Rams' George Strugar fell on the
bounding ball. It was all over. The
Rams had won a stunning upset, 10-3.

As Unitas came off the field, his
head low, Weeb Ewbank took him
by both arms, got his chin up and
spoke to him rapidly. Unitas responded
.slowly. Soon he was replying briskly.
The two walked away at the sound
of the gun, still comparing notes on
what had happened to Baltimore.

"You learn more," Ewbank told me
later, "by losing."

That's the Baltimore way. A good
many thousands of dollars of champion
ship game money had just slipped away
from a team which has averaged four
touchdowns a game, but couldn't get
even one today—yet coach and quar
terback already were picking up the
pieces and building for the future upon
them.

I sat a while on the littered, de
serted i)ench. The bars of a face guard,
ripped from a Colt helmet, lay at m\
feet. I looked at it again. The heavy
bars were toni and twisted.

Quite a sport, the way the pros
play it.

Just for the record, although Unitas's
47-game touchdown-passing streak was
stopped, his last-period comeback had
enabled him to break Sammy Baugh's
all-time record. Unitas needed 182



yards to go past Slingin' Sam's 2,938-
yard mark for yards gained in a season
—and he got exactly 182 yards.

Back at the hotel that night, the
Colts gathered in Art Donovan's room
and 1 remarked U) Johnny Unitas, "I

hope I didn't jinx you guys today."
Mr. Golden Arm could still smile,

though it hurt.
"If I don't see you on the bench

again," he said, politely, "I won't feel
offended." • •

'Total Disarmament'
(Continued from page 13)

CORRECTING HEARING

LOSS WITHOUT A

HEARING AID
While the use of a hearing aid
is the solution to many hearing
problems, it isn't the only way
to restore hearing. Facts about
some types of hearing loss that
can be corrected through medi
cal treatment or by simple surgery
are found in Zenith's booklet,
"Hearing Loss and the Family
Doctor," written by a nationally
prominent physician and pub
lished by the Zenith Radio Cor
poration. To obtain a free copy of
this valuable booklet, simply fill
out the coupon below.

ground ahead. Bombers require this
capability because they must navigate
when all regular electronic navigational
aids are turned off; airliners never fly
when such aids are not operational.

Now that the Russians are allowing
foreign airliners to fly through the Iron
Curtain countries in exciiange for Aero-
ffot flights abroad, free world pilots have
found that the Soviet Air Foz'ce aii" raid
detection system, and the control cen
ters which direct defending fighter
planes, have taken on the job of civilian
air traffic control performed in 'America
by the Federal Aviation Agency.

In tlic light of what the Germans are
known to have done before World War
II and the Russians appear to be doing
now, key disarmament questions ob°
viously are: When is a state airline a
commercial carfio and passengerservice
and when a bomber comnuind? And,
when j.S' ati organization a commercial
air tiaffic control system and when an
air defense command?

The .same sort of questions can be
asked about rocketry: When have we
a ballistic missile agency for Nvar and
when a space agency for the exploration
and exploitation of space for peaceful
purposes.'̂ I he lead the Russians ob
tained in very powerful rocket motors
has put them ahead in launching heavy
loads into space for exploration, as well
as affording them what many U. S.
authorities believe to be a major initial
lead in intercontinental missile arma
ment for war. Contrary to general ex
pectations when U. S. ballistic missile
development began, this "doomsday-
type weapon is constantly proving to
have more and more uses immediately,
and immensely, for commerce and the
aveiage citizen. Ballistic missiles have
proved that they can put into orbit
satellites which can solve growing prob
lems in weather prediction, telephone
communications and ship and airplane
navigation.

Thus the difference between a civi
lian space agency and a military missile
command already has become difficult
to define. Ingenuity in ciieating on
disarmament could easily make it well-
nigh impossible to detect.

There is not a major nation in our
lifetime that has not scored major crea
tive "breakthroughs" in the scientific-
military field—and not a major nation
that has not had its blind spots. The
British beat the world to radar. The
Germans were relatively blind to atomic
energy but had imagination for jet

planes, snorkel submarines and rocket
bombs. America proved most imagina
tive about atomic energy, only to find,
in 1957, that the Russians are as im
aginative as we in the vital field of
space.

No people have a monopoly on
brains, which is another way of saying
that even if all the conventional weap
ons of the world were destroyed to
morrow, someone would dream up
unconventional, new weapons the next
day. One of the real problems about
"total disarament" is that it could only
succeed if there was "total inspection"
—but to inspect successfully you have
to know what you are looking for.
History shows that people with con
ventional minds rarely gue.ss what peo
ple with unconventional minds are up
to. The long-range rocket and the atom
bomb are recent and important ex
amples of the fact that conventional
military minds generally fail to grasp
the importance of unconventional ideas
for weapons.

Everyone knows that America was
brilliant enough to accept Albert Ein
stein's suggestion to President Franklin
D. Roosevelt that an atom bomb was
possible; but what is forgotten is that
before this one of Einstein's colleagues
had suggested such a revolutionary
bomb to the U. S. Navy and had been
shown to the door. It was not .so much
the apparent facc value of the atom
bomb idea as the great weight Ein
stein's name carried that triggered
FDR's acceptance of his suggestion.
But for Einstein's prestige we might not
have been first with this revolutionary
new force.

Imagination is a strange cjualitx'. N()
country ever has an overabundance of
it. While we and the British were using
our imaginations about atomic energy,
the Germans were more or less blind to
it. But at exactly the same period,
while the Germans were using their
imagination about long-range rockets,
we and the British were more or less
blind to that! The V-2 rocket project
was underway in Germany by 1932,
but the first the British learned about,
or even imagined, this fateful develop
ment was seven years later, in 1939,
via the famous warning letter from an
agent in Oslo. Even then, it was not
until four years later, in 1943, that the
British photographed the first V weap
ons and installations at Peenemunde—
and this was only by luck. A Spitlire
reconnaissance plane was on a mission
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to photograph Nuvy deslroyers iit nearby
VVarnemunde. By chance, tlie pilot
turned on his cameras too soon and got
on his film strip a few shots of the test
stands at Peenemunde (the Nazi Cape
Canaveral)—and for the first time a V-
weapon was seen!

Now put together what has just been
said. In 1939 in the Free World,
Einstein, Fermi, Niels Bohr and others
were saying (and proving) that an
atomic warhead was feasible. At the
same moment, in the Nazi world, the
Germans were saying (and proving)
that long-range ballistic missile rockets
were practical and that there was no
defense against them. In other words,
each side had half the answer to an
"ultimate" new weapon; each side had
one eye open to its feasibility and one
eye closed. In 1939 conventional Amer
ican military men could not imagine
that a long-ran^e rocket with an atomic
warhead was feasible; yet within ten
years the U.S. and the Russians and the
British had such a weapon.

There is another practical reason why
Russia's call for "total disarmament"
is disarmingly simple and falls apart
when examined with care. There is
one major power in the world today
whom not even the Russians could trust
—Red China—and yet serious disarma
ment is impossible without the complete
cooperation of the Chinese, and Mao is
hardly reassuring about that possibility.
Nor is the recent Communist Manifesto
charging the U.S. as the "chief enemy
of the world s people" and simultaneous
ly proposing a new Summit Conference,
in any way encouraging.

So far we have mentioned Big Powers
only. But there is anotlier aspect to
disarmament that becomes more im
portant and more discouraging every
day—the small powers' warlike rivalries
and their increasing ability to start
"brushfire" and perhaps nuclear war.
What about Cuba, Yugo.slavia, Indo
nesia, Egypt, the Congo? Some of
them, at various times, seem to be more
irresponsible than Russia. "Total dis-
aiTnament," without equal disarmament
by them, is impossible because they
may soon have atomic weapons them
selves. Until recently nuclear war, as a
possibility, has been limited to the so-
called "atomic club" of the U.S., Britain,
Russia, France and possibly China. But
now there are increasing indications
from West Germany and elsewhere that
it will soon be possible to manufacture
"cheap" atomic bombs and that a dozen
or more of the smaller nations will
eventually have such arms and be capa
ble of irresponsibly starting a nuclear
war. The situation in the Congo is
serious enough without putting atomic
bombs into Congolese hands. Castro,
with his own atomic power, would be
an infinitely greater problem than he
already is. Any deep disarmament
would have to include the smaller na
tions as firmly as the larger ones—a

prospect that scarcely seems possible.
It is, in fact, precisely in their rela

tions to these smaller and often newer
nations that the Russians are i^roving
how insincere their disarmament talk is.
All the good work which the United
States, through the Munitions Control
Office of the State Department, has
been doing to clamp down on selling
arms to small countries is being con
stantly undone by the R»d bloc, which
has become the biggest arms peddler
of modem times. Instead of the multi
millionaire arms king, typified at the
turn of the century by Sir Basil Zaharoff
who stimulated arms races by selling to
both sides, we now have an entire bloc
of countries, led by Russia, Poland and
Czechoslovakia, peddling arms to small
nations all over the world.

If the Russians were really sincere in
their desire for disarmament, they
could not make a better beginning than
to stop peddling arms and thereby
building up rivalries and tensions. The
record shows that the United States has
worked effectively with the Organiza
tion of American States to limit the sale
of our amis to Latin American coun
tries and has the cooperation of our
European allies in this disarmament
program. As a result, the long hostility
between Peru and Ecuador has been
eased, for example, and, as the budget
for arms in both countries has dropped,
the average citizen there is eating better
by day and sleeping more securely by
night.

The communists, on the other hand
are selling arms irresponsibly in an ob
vious effort to stir up trouble from
which the communist world can bene
fit. Not only are the Reds selling in-
creasing quantities of arms to Cuba,
but, using Cuba as a transfer point'
they are trying to push small arms into
the rest of Latin America. Recently,
the United States was requested to send
a carrier force to seal oflF Guatemala and
Nicaragua from illicit arms smuggled
in from Cuba. Cans of "shredded co
conut" from Cuba have contained hand
grenades instead. Rebels in Colombia's
mountains have recently been captured
carryijig the latest rifles from com
munist Czechoslovakia.

The real munitions villains are not to
be found in the West, but right behind
the Iron Curtain. The ai-ms peddlers
aren't duPont or Lockheed, Vickers or
Schneider-Cruessot, but two famous
arms factories—Skoda and ZB—in com
munist Czechoslovakia. Americans who
fought in the last war will remember
that ZB manufactured the great Mauser
rifle used by the Gennans and origi
nated the famous Bren light machine
giuis used by the British.

Such sales do not suggest that the
Reds really want to see a disarmed
world. Since the factories that produce
these arms are state-owned, it would
obviously be easy for the Kremlin to
take a practical step toward "total dis-



armament" by prohibiting the sale and
export of arms. But while the com
munists talk about disarmament, they
are in practice fomenting armaments
around the world.

Another great problem standing in
the way of large-scale disarmament is
the need many nations have for armed
forces to maintain internal security.
America, Britain and Canada have been
free nations, with freely elected govern
ments, for so long that their citizens
tend to forget that in most areas of the
world governments are set up and kept
in power by force of arms. Such is
often the case in Latin America. It
is how the Russian communists ob
tained power, and the Kremlin main
tains it.

To do so, the communists require, in
additional to their regular army, navy
and air forces, what seems to Americans
to be a fantastically large supplemen-
taiy force. On the request of thiswriter,
the U.S. Army has supplied the follow
ing up-to-date estimates of the man
power strength of Soviet bloc internal
security forces:
Soviet Russian Internal Security Troops

and Border Guards 250,000 men
Soviet European Satellite Internal

Security Troops and
Border Guards 290,000 men
Total 540,000 men
To put these figures in proportion,

the entire U.S. Army has only 870,000
men today, and back in 1939, before
World War 11, the total strength of the
U.S. Army (then including the Air
Force) was just 187,111.

Now these Internal Security Forces
of the Soviets aren t secret policemen or
unifoiTOed cops; they are organized and
armed on the Hnes of regular militai'y
forces. They have tanks, artilleiy,
signal and other type troops, and their
own air force. The Soviet Internal
Security Troops, called "Blue Hats"
from the color of their cap tops, are
organized in units us large as anny
divisions. Brigades (about one-third of
a division) are stationed in each of
Russia s 23 military districts. The
Border Guards, or "Green Hats," are
stiung out along the frontiers in com
pany-sized units backed by tanks and
heavy units, but they can be grouped
in major fighting units as they were for
World War II. Together they consti
tute an elite force better armed and
equipped than the regular forces: an
elite guard which can be likened to
Hitler's Armed SS Divisions. As the
SS was for the Nazi Party, they are the
safeguard of the Communist Party.

The Communist Party in Russia is
itself an organization with formidable
military potential. It now has, by the
1959 census, 7,622,255 members. It is
subject to discipline stiicter than re
quired of any military force. One of
the requirements for membership is
ability to perform various military du
ties. Thus it can, and has, acted as a

military force and it now numbers
among its members hundreds of thou
sands of seasoned military service vet
erans, plus tens of thousands of profes
sionally military men loyal to it and not
the army, navy or air force. It is
backed by the Komsomols, young
fanatics serving their apprenticeships
as party members. They total some 32
million of military age who must indi
vidually do certain part-time and "do-it-
yourself military training to keep qual
ified for membership. All in all, the
Communist Party, with its own hier
archy and loyalty to its own group
rather than to the Russian nation, ver>'
much resembles the dread Gennan of
ficer corps that so often plunged Europe
into wars the Gennan people didn't
want. And the Komsomols resemble
the non-commissioned officer corps tliat
was dependent on the professional offi
cers, and as willing to obey their supe
rior commands as so many well-trained
dogs.

There is nodiing like the Soviets' In
ternal Security Forces, Communist
Party, and Komsomols outside the Iron
Curtain. So long as these Red institu
tions exist, they constitute in them
selves—even should there be no Soviet
armed forces—a major military threat.
For example, if the free world and the
Soviets eliminated their normal armed
forces by mutual disarmament agree
ment, then in Russia party members
and Komsomols could take over internal
security work temporarily from the se
curity forces, freeing these elite forces
for armed aggression. Disarmament and
a highly-disciplined and organized one-
party state like Russia are basically in
compatible. You cannot have one with
tiie other.

Moreover, it is difficult to imagine
that the Soviet dictatorship would ever
permit the degree of inspection that
would be essential to insure serious
mutual disarmament. Complete inspec
tion is equivalent to a free press—%vhich
no communist system has ever toler
ated. Complete inspection would re
veal too much of what really goes on
in the Red world; too many skeletons
would be foxmd in too many closets,
too much dirt would be uncovered
under too many rugs for the commu
nists ever to allow inspectors free
movement.

Free inspection, moreovei", would im
pair the Russian capacity for bluffing
the outside world—a capacity which is
as deeply Russian as a communist. It
was a Czar who frightened the British,
for instance, at the turn of the century
by announcing the construction of giant
armored cruisers, more powerful than
any ships the Royal Navy possessed.
Building these monsters turned out to
be more difficult than the Czar had
thought. But that didn't stop the Rus
sians of that day from trying to get
the biggest effect out of their "heavy
cruiser" program. They sent one
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plans, hundreds of offers. No matter what your age.
experience, or occupation—write TODAY for next 6
issues FRKE, Send no money—just your name.
OPPORTUNITY, 8S0 N.Dearborn, Dept. 301. ChlcasolO, IIL

GENUINE
COTTON
TOWELS FREE

To make new frionds we'll send anyone who
mails us this ad tos'-thor with 10<- Tor postag''
and handling, two line quulity l>raii<l nfw
gonuintt Cotton T<iw<tiK. But oidci' NOW be
fore we run out of Cotton Towi;l.s. Liinif - 2
towftls p<-r tamily. No towcds s<'nt without a<i
and 10<'. Make wonclci-ful gifts.
COTTON TOWELS, Dept. CT-128, Boi 881, St. Louis, Mo.

Borrow BY MAIL

$600
i'^njoy tlio thinKH you want

si" NOW with a confidentiul
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Frooinpiiiinenvelope. NoobliROtion. Act!
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of these ships, the Rossia, to the
naval review at Spitheacl in honor of
Queen Victoria's Jubilee. The British
were goggle-eyed when they saw the
remarkably thick armor belts and case
ments that protected the great new
Russian cruiser. And so they might
have remained if Admiral Bacon, then
a midshipman commanding the visiting
barge of one of the British Admirals,
had not poked the "armor" of the
"Rossia" with his penknife and dis
covered that it was wood. The Rus
sians, not having had time to make all
the required armor, had the bright idea
of using hardwood laminates and, in

so doing, made the "armor" even
thicker (why not?) than the steel that
was later fitted to the "Roisia'a" hull.

Real inspection would also reveal the
extent to which the Reds have pirated
industrial secrets from the West. And
it would reveal Russia's own great and
genuine technical progress, thus reduc
ing the chances that Russia would have
to surpass us in the technological race.

At every level and from every
angle, "total disannament" is a mirage.
Khrushchev's honey-sounding proposals
to date have no practical significance,
except as propaganda that the com
munists—not NATO—want peace. • •

Play Cards with John R. Crawford
(Continued from page 45)

king had been put up, West would
have had two trump tricks.

Of course, if West's first play is the
jack or queen, you naturally play the
king from dummy; or if West shows out
on the first round, you go up with the
king and play a heart back, forcing
East to split his honors.

By playing the trump suit this way
you may lose an unnecessary trick but
you guarantee losing only one trump
trick and insure making the slam.

There is only a 5 per cent chance

that all four trumps are on vour left,
but at rubber bridge it would be a bad
investment to take even that much risk
when you can make a safety play.

In duplicate, taking this slight
chance is necessary because you are
going to compare your score with other
players sitting in your seat who play
the same hand at the same contract. If
the hearts break so that you can lose no
trump tricks, making seven, you will
get a very bad score if you employ the
safety play and only make six. • •

SOCIABLE DUPLICATES

The folloicinp, was written by Richard
Freij, a top-rankinp, bridge expert tclio
also is editor of the "Bulletin" of the
ACBL—a most informative publication
that is replete with news about happen
ings in bridge. The Elks Magazine;
requesied Mr. Frey to write this ad
denda because Mr. Crawford did not
think it would be appropriate, for rea
sons of length, to introduce this supple
mentary information in his article.

ALTHOUGH duplicate bridge is the
game that decides all the major contract
bridge championships, it is not necessary
lo aim at dethroning John R. Crawford
(who has won more than 5,000 master
points by his tournament victories) in
order to enjoy playing this fascinating
fomi of contract.

Indeed, there are literally thousands
of clul5s throughout the United States
\\-liere phuers of average ability can
enjo\- competition against their equals
—and against Ijetter players, too—all of
whom are playing for the fun of the
game. In clubs affiliated with the
American Contract Bridge League, for
example, cash prizes are not permitted
and betting on the score is forbidden,
just as it is in national tounieys. Here,
for the price of a movie (or, in clubs
that charge an annual membership fee

that may range from S2 up, even less)
you can enjoy an exciting evening of
competition where everybody plays the
same hands and the luck of the deal
is eliminated.

It is not necessary to be a member
of the American Contract Bridge League
to play in these games, although many
who get the duplicate bug become mem
bers (at $2 per year) in order to re
ceive the monthly magazine (ACBL
"Bulletin") and to register, without
cost, the master points they may ac
quire. At present, the League has
grown to 120.000 members, and al
though this roster includes the country's
leading players-the Life Masters (300
or more master points, 30 of which
must be won in national tournaments)
who rank at the top of the game—it
also includes many of the rank and file
who have learned to get more out of
this great social pastime by joining
witl\ friends in a weekly competition
played in a club or in the homes of
the various club members.

(A copy of a directory of duplicate
clubs affiliated with the American Con
tract Bridge League may be obtained
free on request to ACBL, 33 West 60th
Street, New York 23, N. Y. The ACBL
does not accept memberships directly,
and all applications should be made
through your local affiliated club.) • •



THE BEST TRADE I EVER MADE

DiMaggio Was
A Risky Gamble

By Gi:OUGE WK1SS

FAMED NEW YORK YANKEES
FRONT OFFICE FIGURE

Joe DiMaggio was tlie best trade I
ever made, and, surprisingly, it was a
gamble at die time. To get him we
had to give five of our top-farm players
fcr an option to buy him for $25,000.
rhere were many who thouglit we had
made a mistake.

Joe \vas a sensation in his second full
year with tlie San Francisco club and
tliere wasn't a club in the majors which
wasnt interested in him. He hit .341,
a point higher than his previous year,

barely out of his teens.

.u the 1934 season,
' suffered a freakish accidentand here the element of risk entered

the picture. He was riding in one of
those Jitneys, a cab with a lot of seats
jammed in, and sat in an a\\'kward
position for most of the ride. When
he got out he heard a loud pop in his
knee as he put his weight on it. He
wound up being carried home and the
other clubs lost interest in a hurry.

We had a top-notch scout on the
West Coast, Bill Essick, who advised
us he thouglit the injury would be only
temporary. Would the San Franci.sco
club permit us to have our own doctor
examine him before making the decision
on him? The answer was yes, and the

WILLARD

MULLIN

best medical man we could get for the
job assured us that DixMaggio would
1)6 as good as new in a short

So we plunged andhanded over led
Norbert, Floyd Newkirk, Les Powers,
Jim Densmore and Eddie Farrell.

Some had seen service in the majors
and it looked as though we were strip
ping our new farm system at the time.
But it all had a fairy-tale ending.

Joe DiMaggio not only was as good
as new the next season but was bet
ter. He hit .398, his best mark in
two decades in organized ball, ^swatted
thirty-four homers, drove in 154 runs.
The following spring he came to camp
with the Newark Bears and left with
the Yankees, to remain with them
through 1951.

DiMaggio was the first $100,000
.salaried ball player in history and it
was my biggest thrill to sign him to
this figure after I had become general
manager of the club.

Five years after we had made our
five-for-one decision, we had the
league's Most Valuable Flayer. DiMag
gio went on to win it twice more, and
was named to the Hall of Fame only
four years after he had retired.

As iufcioic'wc'd by Harold Rosenthal.

HOME MEN...WOMEN...MAKi
BtG Buy dazzling
bargains abroad. Sell to friends,
stores or mail order. New Drop
Ship Plan puts you in direct
contact with overseas sources-

starts you full or spare time,
without product investment or
previous experience. Complete
details FREE. Write today!

MELLINGERCO.,Dept. T392
1717 Westwood, LMAne«les 24,Caltf.

tettirr

17-lnt«l

Wileiit?!!

niiti »5U
mltMllMtl 3S4

OWN a BUSINESS
\,l Earn $8,750.00 Your First Year!
• Start part-time if employed. You'll be trained

' bya nearby dealer and at o-daytraininfr school.
Ab earpet-upholstory cleaniriK export, you

provide 6 services to multiply profits and
cuatomersatisfaction. Noahopneeded. Just
2 avorage jobs a day nets 18,750 lirst year.
We help build your business with 27 reg
ular services. Send for FREE booklets.

DURACLEAN CO.. I-S42 DuracIeanBldE., Deerfield. (II.

FALSE TEETH
That Loosen

Need Not Embarrass
Many wcarors of false teeth have suffered

real embarrassment because their plate
dropped, slipped or wobbled at just the wrons
time. Do not live in fear of this happtming
to you. Just sprinkle a little FASTEETH. the
alkaline (non-acid) powder, on your plates.
Holds false teeth more firmly, so they feel
more comfortable. Doesnotsour.Check.s''plate
odor" (denture breath). Get FASTEETH at
drug counters everywhere.

RUPTURE-EASER
(.\Pipcr Ilriici' Truss) •

P«t. No
3606591

0eubl*...$5.95
No

Fitting
Require*!

Right or left
Side*$495

A strong, form-flttlnt: wasbablo support
for reducible inguinal hernia. Bark locinc adjustable.
Sniips up In front. Adjustable leg strap. Soft, fiat Rrolo
pad. No steel or leather hands, tJnexcelIrd for comfort.
Also use<i as after operation siippDrt. For men, women,
children. Mail orders give measure vound the lowest
•art of the abdomen and state right, left tide or
daubte. \Vc Prepay Postaci' eicpt f.O.D.'s.

PIPER BRACE CO.
811 Wyandotte Dept. EK-21 Kansaa City S, Mo.

People 50 to 80
Tear Out This Ad
. . . and mail it today to find out how
you can still apply for a $1,00<) life
insurance policy to help take care
of final e.xpenses without burdening
your family.

You handle tlie entire tran.saction
by mail with OLD AMERIC.4N of
KANSAS CITY. No obligation. No
one will call on you!

Write today, simply giving your
name, address and year of birth.
Mail to Old American Insurance Co..
4900 Oak, Dept. L255M. Kansas
City, Mo.
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The World'
Have a de

pendable 11& volU
of AC clcctricUy
fvr pot'cr too]<:.
IJfrhts. TV, pitmpii.
oil burners, freez
ers . . . for homes,
famts, cajpps. and
Civil Defense . . .
a( DIUECT.TO.
YOU KACTOJIY
PRICES! No wlr-
ItifT seeded - JiiM
plug In.

THRIFTIEST Light Plants

PL'SH-HUTTON STAUT

Kl.Kt'TKON'IC
ISKAIN* provides
tn.4taj)l full iK>wfr
upnn cicmiiiKl.
holds IhHfty Idiv
otJieru'ise. Sin&hcH
fuel ^osr

thXc leir
life! Available
all onit plants.
ISuSlt by exports
dcdicaretl to lirinir
you a i»flu*r prod
uct!

Model Illustr^cdr our portable 700 wdtt plant. 2.3 H.P.
casy-fitartinK Urli?Ks.Strjtton vnig. Ilodlo shlclde<l, shoek motmtc<l
. . . complete wlUi vi>llmcUT and Imllt'ln \vI>?dinK to charge
aulo liatcorlc*. Ka*lly Jits l» car irunk. \Vt. 72

$149.50
1500 Watt Plant <Itom 4r>) .si

Master Mechanic Mfg. Co., Dept. P>261, Burlington, Wi$.
Southern Customers Write Dept. P'261. Box 6S. Sar.lSOta. Fla.

$$
MAKE MONEY SELLING CUSTOM

DESIGN BOOK MATCHES
Our prices are 25'/- lower than our competi
tors. Higher commissions & protected terri
tories. Every business firm. mfg. & retailer
is a prospect. Many of our men earn $10,000
& over a year. Write today for details—Mr.
Cl&vk€

SEABURY & COMPANY
tsis W. 7fh St. LOS Aneeles 17, Calif.

MAKE $25 TO S50 A WEEK
CLIPPING NEWSPAPER ITEMS!
Clip newspaper items for publishers. Some
clippings worth $5 each. Write tor FREE
particulars today!

NATIONAL, Dept. 81-EL
KnickerbockerStation, New York2, N.Y.

BetterTbQ"

No invesfment, no experience
needed. Just show mogic cushion
comfort to friends, neighbors, co-
workers, Advance commissions to
54.00 a poir. plus Cosh Bonus,
Poid Vocation, J2S.00 Reward
Oner Outstonding voluesfor men,
women, children. Money bock
guoronjee. Shoe somples supplied
Without cost. Write TODAY for FREE
new Kpagecatalog and folldetoils.
TANNERS SHOE CO., 146 BROCKTON, MASS.

Two-
Eyelet

With

Cushioned
Comfort

-A TEXAS OIL GOMPANY

W&nts & M&n Over- 49

WE NEED a goticl man at once and we arc will-
iiiK to pay top earnings. We prefer someone he-
Uye<-n 43 and 6o . . . «•}»„ can make short auto
tnps . . . and can call on small town jnchsstrial
and nirrtl property owners.

WORTH $14,000.00
Our tr;p men in other parts of the coxintry draw
i-xcoptional earnings Ironj S12.500 to 518,000 in a
ye;ir. This opening is worth jnst as much to the
nght man. We pay carninss in advance. Write a
confidential letter to T. C. Swallow, President.
Box 189, Fort Worth 1, Texas.

nrn
BOOK
TELLS
HOW

CLOGGED SEWERS
CLEANED INSTANTLY
SAVES PLUMBING BILLS

IJII ItlKKir iiuw Klusli (inn shoot-
Iiik- :ilr & wutcr linimot on utiiliUorti sloi).
PHK.s hi Toilets. Sinks, Urinals. Batn-
tubs. & sewers 20n ft. In pij.c- f." lo fi";

Hool3 moll awaj-
Iilii'ii slnick tiy hammer .

ArnazlnKly efTcctlv<.! Worltl truiiiy times lls
^•st In Plumlilni- I1U1« or .sinrt your own
pulnc-.s Tear mn Ad mm & wrllc n.lilri-ss

It for FREE BOOKLET or iilinlie
KUiliiru .^171)2. Miller Sewer Rod. Dept.

Avc.. ChlcnBO
•iu. Illinois.

THERE'S A FRANCHISE
Tiri FIT vnil \ The new field of fran-lU fll lUU . chising has an oppor
tunity for you. See full survey of available
offers in NFR.
NATIONAL FRANCHISE
333 N. MICHIGAN

REPORTS, Dept. EM-S2S
CHICAGO t

iir,;.;., rrnfii
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FREEDOM'S Fx\€TS

Communists Clutch at Greece

COMPLACENCY is probably the most
dangerous enemy of democracy in the
battle against comimmist aggression and
the relentless encroachment of Soviet
influence. Far too many otherwise intel
ligent people seem to feel that, despite
all the talk of danger—despite even the
Red flouting of U.N. authority—our
Nation and our allies are safe from com
munist intrusion. The truth is that no
one is safe unless everyone is on guard
again.st the menace. Freedom must be
guarded to be preseived. Communists
have attempted subversion everywhere,
right here, and among our most free
dom-loving allies. An example is given
in this month's excerpt from Freedom's
Facts—monthly publication of the All-
American Conference to Combat Com-
mmiism. The Conference consists of
some 50 national organizations, includ
ing the B.P.O.E.

One might say that Greece is our firm
ally. She has a tradition of over two
thousand years of devotion to freedom.
It was from Greece that our modern
concept of individual political freedom
came.

But communists are cer

tainly not overawed by any of
these facts. Their aim is to
persuade the people of Greece
to break their alliance with
the free world and tie them
selves in with the Soviet
Union. You may ask how they
hope to do this. In the answer
is the secret of many commu
nist successes all over the free
world.

The first thing they do, as S. Andoni-
adis describes their activities in the
World Maixi.st Review (September,
1960), is to arouse people's fear of those
countries in the "aggressive" NATO
bloc. They concentrate on three areas:
fear, concern over money and national
pride.

Communist agitators excite fear in
people over the visits of West Germans
and Americans to "inspect military units
and installations." They accuse the
Greek government of aligning itself with
"the worst enemies of peace" and of
rejecting "all proposals made by the
socialist countries for peaceful and
friendly discussion . . . for making the
Balkans a zone of peace."

Then, they work on the Greek cit
izen's money worries. They put out
stories and speeches to the effect that
the Greek economy is stagnating be
cause it is tied tf> the econom\' of the

United States. They claim that working
conditions for Greek workers are de
teriorating instead of improving.

They make the accusation that the
"growing burden of military expendi
ture" is "strangling the national econ
omy—making it impossible to recon
struct industry and agriculture."

Communist agitation plays on nation
al pride, too. It accuses the government
of "going out of its way to comply with
the insolent demands of foreign com
panies, while rejecting equally advan
tageous economic relations with the
socialist countiies"—which, they say,
"would infuse new life into the economy
as a whole."

On the other hand, they urge Greece
to reconstruct its economy according to
the communist pattern, by building its
own heavy industiy and then increasing
trade and economic relations in general
with the communist bloc. They charge
that the Greek government's policy is
an "anti-national" policy, and they en
courage strikes, elections of militant

protest rallies and increased
and trade contacts with the

leaders,
cultural
East.

A It'sB

They cry for the replace
ment of the present goveni-
ment "by a democratic gov
ernment which will carry out
a policy of detente (relaxa
tion), peace and democratic
normalization" and seek to
form a united front of left
and right forces to achieve
this end.

Communists make some
headway with this kind of
campaign among non-com

munists, who help make up the force
to be used to crush freedom in Greece
and to sever ties with the free world.

The Greek Communist Party admits
its goal when S. Andoniadis writes that
it unanimously approved the Bucharest
Communique of the Communist and
Workers' Parties. In most direct terms,
this Communique lays out the plans by
which the communists expect to con
quer one free country after another
from witliin—and without risking a nu
clear world war.

What the communists are attempting
to bring about in Greece should give
our own American fraternal, veterans',
women's, churcli and youth organiza
tions reason to ask themselves two vital
questions: What will happen to the
world if we do nothing about such in
sidious campaigns by the communists?
What can we do now and in the future
to make sure the communists will fail?

Defend Itl



ELKS HOME WORKSHOP TIPS

Repair Of Ornamental Molding
Treasured old frames often have

damaged ornamentation. This ornate
rehef work is usually made of a mixture
of glue and plaster, difficult to duplicate
and shape. But if the part is not too
mtricate the amateur can fill in gaps
juid patch chipped sections with auto
body solder, a metallic paste sold at
auto supply stores.

Clean dust and grease off the dam-

should be applied i„ Sgallowed to set a short time! ®
Let the final application set for in

hour or two until it ic ft. i ^

thinner-moistened finger'̂ Lettldi-y hard; then gi,d oTpamfil'"

Sawhorses
frotTeade"'%™"">' "i"' ^"rive
a fine Workshon^
Here's one rpnS or two.
from W F' Ciff T r
HowCalif.

you had a noorl wished
shnnP Ti.. ^ ^awhorse to use in

rustproof tacks on the underside only.
A cleat or two nailed to the under

side will retain the frame on the tub,
but it can be hinged if you prefer.

just sawing; they can serve as portable
worktables, scaffolds for painting or re
pairing around the house, even as sup
ports for the ping-pong or picnic table.

Good, sti'ong sawhorses are easy to
build, and you may have enough scrap
lumber at hand to do the job without
expense. In the illustrations, you will
find dimensions that are generally used,
but you can vary them, dejjending on
their principal use.

The first version shown is easy to
build, light, and two can be stored in
the corner of the shop or garage by
simply stacking one sawhorse on top of
the other.

The second is of sturdier construc
tion, has a supported top rail and is
excellent for scaffolding where a really
steady horse is needed. Lengthen the
legs for use in supporting tables.

Hat Rack Inside Closet
Made from coat-hanger wire witli

MO tool but pliers, a rack like this keeps
a hat in better shape than it would be
if kept on a jumbled shelf.

Shape the wire to a wide cvnve
slightly more than half the hat diam
eter. Then bend out both ends at right
angles, and bend short mounting lugs,
again at right angles, as shown.

Attach the rack to the top rail inside
a closet door, using either flathead
wood screws or round-head screws and
small wa.shers. The hats must of course
hang below the upper edge of the door,
but should be above the shoulder line
of hanging garments, where there is
usually ample space.

Wash Tub Covers
Many an older house has "'ash tubs

from which the covers have disap
peared. Beeoming dirty, the ""c^ered
tubs must be cleaned before eae use

A very light, strong and rustpioot
tub cover can be made of sheet alumi-
uum, available "
Bnild a simple wooden frame o one-
bv-two stock, using butt corne ™
rustproof nails and a diagonal huice

liw this frame on the akmmum t.im
the metal to overlap the fn"™
all around, and fold it around all four
sides. Slit it at each ĉorner b« dyou iiad a vuu wisnea sides, sue ..shop? Thev to use in the around the frame and histen it witi i'ley can be used for more than

SAW OFP FiosM

i TWO BV
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THE MAGAZINE EDITORIALS

THE GIFT THAT LIVES

Prescription for a pleasant feeling: Turn to page 30
of this issue. Tear out enrollment form and fill it in.

Make out check and insert in enveloi^e. Seal and drop
in mailbox.

Now you are a full-fledged member of the Elks Na
tional Foundation and entitled to enjoy the pride and
satisfaction you will experience because you help make
possible so many wonderful things for so many.

When you hear that the Foundation has made a sub
stantial grant to your State Elks Association to assist its
major charitable project, feel good about it. Your dol
lars made it possible, and will make it possible next
year, the year after that and all the years ahead.

You can feel a little taller when you read about the
neighbor girl who has received a Foundation grant so
that she can learn how to teach children to overcome
cerebral palsy. She's spending the income from that
gift of yours to the Foundation.

You have often said that we can't afford to waste any
talent if were going to win the battle against commu
nism. You were right, and you are doing something
about it, because your gift to the Foundation is helping
to send more than 300 Ameiican boys and girls to col
lege every year. Maybe they wouldn't have made it
without your help.

Grand Exalted Ruler Fenton is working hard to .raise
a million dollars for the Foundation this year. He said
that he thinks every Elk will want to contribute if he has
a chance, and that s why we inserted that envelope in
the Magazine.

By the way, no part of your gift will be used to pay
the cost ofthat envelope. TheGrand Lodge pays all the
expenses of the Foundation, so every penny of your
gift will be used for Elk-sponsored benevolences all
over America.

Another reason that makes your gift to the Founda
tion so satisfying and so sensible is that the Foundation
does not spend any of its capital. It spends only its in
come, so that your dollars don't work just once, but will
work forever producing dividends and interest that will
be used year after year to educate bright and needy
youngsters, to give crippled children a chance to live
useful lives, andfor allof thewonderful things that Elks
are doing and will continue to do in the name of
charity.

At the next lodge meeting, why not call attention to
that envelope in tliis issue, under Good of the Order.
Help your Brothers know the pleasant feeling that comes
from having a share in the Great Heart of Elkdom with
a gift that lives.

Elkdom Moves Ahead

It took 82 years for the membership
of the Order of Elks to reach the one-
million mark. That figure wa.s attained
in ouv anniversary month of February,
1950, when the millionth name wa.s
added to the circxilatioii rolls of The
Elks Magazine.

Eleven year.s later, with this issue of
the Magazine, the Order's membership
cro.sses the 1,300,000 level. That's a
gain of 30^.

In 1950, there were 1,.543 Elks
Lodges. This month there are 1 943
a gain of 400 or 26%.

The.se gains are not spectacular, but
rather indicate a steady, consi.stent
grovvth that is healthy and symptomatic
of the basic good health of the Order
They are even more impressive when
it is remembered that they were made
during a period marked by war, tumoil
and varying economic fortunes,

Ninety-three years after its founding,
the Order of Elks enjoys a secure place
in American life because the principles
of Elkdoin-good fellow.ship, patriotism
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and service to one's neighbors, especially
those who are less fortunate—are just
as appealing and just as needed in this
space age as at any time in the past,
if not more so. While adhering to these
fundamentals, the Order of Elks has
not stood still, but has kept pace with
the changing times. Some of the change
has been superficial, such as abandon
ing the regalia and other once-fashion
able aspects of fraternities. But the
important changes have been more
significant.

Among them has been the develop
ment of family participation in our
lodges' social activities, thus strength
ening family ties. Another has been
the tremendous expansion of Elks youth
activities. Still another has been the
remarkable spread of Elks programs
for the rehabilitation of handicapped
children—the cerebral palsied, the crip
pled, those with speech and eye defects,
the retarded. The funds raised and
spent by Elks for these merciful pur
poses are many times what they were
a few years ago, and the time and
labor that thousands of devoted Elks

pour into theseprojects are incalculable.
Elkdom will continue to move ahead

-SO long as it remains a fraternity at
tractive to those men who, to para
phrase Shakespeare, value manhood,
honesty and good fellowship.

Building Good Will
Elks youth programs are carried on

to develop our youngsters in the right
direction, and thus to build a better
nation. It also happens that they are
good for the Order. This was empha
sized in a recent letter from William
H. Haley, Youth Chairman of Elber-
ton, Ga., Lodge with reference to tlie
Elks National Foundation .scholarship
awards.

"We are also active in the Youth
Leadership Contests, and always follow
these up with a btinquet for entrants
and their families. This has done more
to promote good will for our club than
anything else," he wrote.

There are many lodges that do not
participate in these programs. We urge
them to heed Brother Haley's words.



* OFFICIAL ELK JEWELRY
A liitt That Will be Wovmb Proudly by Any Elh

No. 1—50 year emblem. Beau
tiful, 10k gold with gold plated
post and uUaching button and
five single cut sparkling 2-
poinl genuine diamonds. Price
$78.85. A splendid gift to
honored members or oQicers.

No. 7/4—Same design, set with
five blue sapphires. $19.25.

No. 2—Plain 50 year member
ship pin with no jewel but
brilliantly enameled red, while
and blue. 10k gold wilh gold
plated post and attaching but
ton. $11.00.

No. 3—25 year membership,
plain (no jewels) 10k gold
with gold pluled post and at-
Inching button. Handsomely
enameled red, white and blue.
$8.25.

For the lodge or the individual wanting to give an Elk a lasting gift
that he will proudly wear here is the answer. Handsome jewelry
officially approved by the Grand Lodge and distributed by The
Elks Magazine. Prices include federal tax.

No. 7E—Economical member

ship pin, without years desig
nation, in 10kgold plate finish.
{4.00.

No. 7—Same design as above,
in 10k solid gold, witli gold
plaicd post and altuching but
ton. $7.35.

No. 7S—Same as No. 7 but set
wilh one 4-point genuine blue
siipphire. $11.00.

No. 7/4—Same design with 2-
point diamond. $20.15.

No. 7fi—Same design with 4-
point full cut diamond. $28.40.

No /i—Past Exalted Ruler
pin. An emblem of rare beauty
lor one wlio has distinguished
himself in his lodge and among
his Brother members. Same

craftsmanship that makes offi
cial Elk pins such fine ex
amples of jeweler's art. Clock
and pin beautifully enameled
red, wliile and blue. Past Ex
alted Ruler designation gold
letters on blue background.
$12.50.

No. IIA—Samc as above pin
No. 11 but with 5-poinl dia
mond. $46.00.

No. IIB—Similar to 11 and

llA but jewel is a lO-poinl
diamond. $70.00.

No. i5-Past District Deputy
I'in. Designed especially as a
decoration for cxtraortHnary
services rendered to the Grand
Lodge and beautifully suited
lo the lionor which it indi-
calos. 10k gold ornamentation
surrounding red, while and
blue, hard-lired briliiuntly
enameled Elks insignia. Gold
plated attaching post and but
ton. $13.00.

No. Same as above,
equally handsome but with
one 5-point genuine blue sap
phire inset at bottom. $17.00.
No. i.SL'—Similar to No. 13
wilh addition of brilliant 5-
point diamonfi in?et. $'16.00.

No. S—Honorary life member
ship pin. 10k gold, gold plated
post and attaching button.
$9.15.

.Vo. 8/4—Same design with
three 2-point blue sapphires.
$13.75.

/Vo. 8iS—Same design with
three 2-poinl diamonds. $49.50.

No. 9—Life Member Pin. This

new distinctive pin was spe-
ciiilly designed and created for
life memberships attained by
reason other than Honorary
award. 10k gold with gold
plated attaching post and but
ton, $9.15.

.\t>. 9^—Same design with two
3-p(iint sapphires, $13.75.

No. fZi—Same design with two
3-puint diamonds, $49.50.

No. iO—30-year membership,
plain with no jewels. 10k gold
witii gold plated post and at
taching button. $8.25.

No. lOA—Samepin, same qual
ity ns No. 10 but set with one

IV^-point blue sapphire. $9.90.

No. Similar to above, set
one 1^-poinl diamond. $19.00.

All Pins Manufaeitired By C, G. Balfour Co.^ one of Americans LeaHing
.Manufacturing Jotcclers

THE ELKS MAGAZINE

386 Fourth Ave., New York 16/ N. Y.

Enclosed is check for $ for emblem

Butfon No Quantity

^ Registered designs of the B.P.O.E.

TM and ® applied for.

Nam*.

Street..

City.... State
On N. Y. C. orders please add 3% Sales Tax.
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bn RUGS
and wall-to-wall

CARPETING
Cut Out and Mall

Coupon Below for

RUG & CARPET

DECORATING y

BOOK
49 Model Rooms

NO STAMP

NEEDED

Direct from Olson Foetory to You
Like Millions of Customers, you can beautify your home inexpen
sively with luxurious, longer wearing, two-sided Olson Broad-
loom Rugs and Wall-to-Wall Carpeting. The Olson "Magic" Plan
is Simple—Easy—Fascinating. Walter E. Ol.son, Pres.

10 Write Your Name and Address—Cut Out and Mail Today ^

FROM:-
FIRST CLASS

Permit No. 66

Chicago, III.

YOUR

NAME.

ADDRESS

TOWN STATE.

BUSINESS REPLY IVl A I 1.
NO POSTAGE STAMP NECESSARY IF MAILED IN THE UNITED STATES

6^ Postage Will Be Paid By—

OLSON RUG CO. Depf. A-32

2800 N. Pulaski Rd., Chicago 41, Illinois

The Valuable Materials In Your Old Rugs-Or Carpets
-Or Clothing Can Help You Save Up To V2. ^

By the Famous Olson Process, the good, seasoned materials in j
customers' discarded carpets, rugs, clothing are scientifically"
reclaimed likenew,sterilized, bleached, merged, re-dyed— then
re-spun with choice new materials and woven In A Week into
the loveliest new deep-textured, permanently Moth-Proofed
Reversible Broadloom Rugs or Carpeting you have ever seen
for so little money. If you 1175/7, you can send materials after'
your new rugs arrive.

Little as $5 Down-up to 2 years to payI
Yoti Risk Nothing by a Trial. We guarantee to
plciise you or pay for your materials. Our 87th
year. Save direct from faciory. We pay Freight
(Rail or Truck) or Express on old material.

4m CUT OUT AND MAIL TODAY
(NO STAMP NEEDED - JUST DROP IN MAIL BOX)

Rush "Business Reply" coupon. Just cut along red
dotted line, write your name and address and drop
in any mail box. Pay no attention to printing on
back. You'll receive beautiful Olson Rug, Decorat
ing book Free, Gift Coupon.

Ouojir,RUG CO.

Carpets
CHICAGO, 41 • NEW YORK, 1 • SAN FRANCISCO, 8

CHOICE of 44 Decorator
Colors, Patterns. Any size
in a week, up to 18 feet
wide, seamless in any
length. Only qison has
looms m 19 wicitlis No
wasted yardapc to pay for.
Lovely TWEEDS Modern
Solid Colors CasuaU
Textured Effect* Florals
Early American Scrolls ^
Oriental Designs Ovals

Guorontecd by^
Good Housekeeping

iisHh'siini
VMcCafe

"we used ihsmandlike thorn.'


